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MORATOIIIUM CALLED SUCCESSFUL BY ITS DESIGNERS

Nixon Fails^ t^-fi^^ittife iJpsofS' fo^r ^Ei^iliifcsN

By JOSEPH E. MOHttAT
Associated Press Writer
' WASHINGTON (AP) — The Moratorium was all its designers
had fcoped it to be, it was the fullfillment of a dream, and yet
the man who speaks for Richard Nixon said:
,CI don't think the President can be affected by a mass
demomstration of any kind."
By the thousands, they had ringed the White House with
their candlelight, silently and peaceably demanding an end right
now to the war that had killed nearly 40,000 of their contemporaries.
. _. .
And Herbert G. Klein, President Nixon's director of communications, said amicably:
"It's also true and clear to the President that a vast
majority of the American people are supporting his policy."
Jubilant, 26-year-old Sam Brown, who had conceived Vietnam
Moratorium Day in $he first place, said, "If there's ho change
in thie Vietnam policy, if the President does not respond, there
will be a second moratorium in November."
But after the marchers had gone home, Herb Klein said:
'"If the President surrenders himself to the point where he

the lump of emotion out of its system.
responds to demonstrations, then he's not ¦¦the
¦ President
._ _ .
• *. • • . .
people elected."'
Tbat raised the question bothering some of tbe moratorium
It is too early to assess the true significance of the un- strategists: Was so much of the feeling purged that the plans
precedented moratorium that brought hundreds of thousands for two similar days in November, three in December, might
of Americans out against the war—-perhaps, as Sam Brown said, .run into a wall of apathy or frustration on the part of the
"giving hope to the people that they can work for change within October activists?
the democratic system.... without violence."
"I think it's clear," Brown said, "that people simply can't
What is clear is that Nixon has not, this morning after, grow weary and stay at home."
given any indication of doing what the moratorium slogan¦ deKlein said of the demonstrators, "I didn't note any of them
' -¦, . ' accusing the President of not wanting an end to the war. The
manded: "Bring home the troops. All the troops. Now."
It is equally clear that many who had condemned the difference is as to when you get out or what the tactics may be.
moratorium from the beginning tnisjudged their peoplqj shen. But the goal is the same—to win the peace and win. it fairly."
Reminded of Brown's promise of continued demonstrations
they prophesied that such a massive, -widespread outpouring
if Nixon fails to respond to this one, Klein said, "It would be
of feeling could only result in violence.
There was no serious violence on Wednesday, the 15th of helpful to us if more people would support his policy. The
October—none, iat least, much more significant than a brief demonstrations certainly aren't going to help our side.
"They were demonstrating to show their dissent, and also a
scuffle in front of the White House during the cool fall afternoon .
The young people even returned wearily to the Washington kind oi antiestablishment feeling.
Monument grounds late at;nigh t to police the rubble 35,000 ¦ But Klein disagreed with Vice President Spiro T. Agnew's de(Continuedon Page 14A, Col. 1)
souls had left. .
NIXON .
At the very least, a sizable chunk of America got a sizable

Pros and Cons of Vietnam Demonstrate U.S. Deaths
MASS' OF CANDtELIGHT : , ; Thousands of candle-carrying peace marchers leave ythfe Washington Monument
grounds Wednesday night for: a walk around ' the White
House. Photograph was made . from the top of the 555-foot
monument with me marchers fuhneling into the path toward
'v
the executive mansion. (AP Photofax)

Unbelievable:
AAefs Triumph!
NEW YORK (AP) — The
amazing New York Mets completed their Impossible dream today by winning the 1969 World
Series with a 5-3 victory over
the Baltimore Orioles on home
runs by Dohn Clendenon and Al
Weis and Ron Swoboda's decisive tie-breaking -doable. .
Swoboda's game-winner came
in the eighth inning scoring Cleon Jones, wbo also had doubled.
• The laughing stock of baseball
for the first seven yj ears of their
•existence when they failed to
climb above ninth place, the irrepressible Mets went from
rags to riches in their eighth
season by winning four straight
games from the once-favored
Orioles after losing the first
game of ths best-of-seven classic. '
The Mets, who overcame a
flft game Chicago Cubs lead to

win the EaStiern Division and
then swept Atlanta three
straight playoff games ior the
National League pennant, came
from behind a 3-0 deficit to wipe
out the befuddled Orioles.
. After pitcher Dave McNauy's
two-run nomer. and a solo blast
by Frank Robinson in the third
inning had put the Mets in a
hole, Donn Clendep bega the
fial comeback in . a two-run
homer in the sixth. '•
Then, light-hitting Al Weis, a
.215 hitter during the season
with only six homers during a
seven-year major league career, homiered in the seventh for
a tie.
Finally, Cleon Jones doubled
in the eighth and Swoboda followed one out later with his climactic drive down the left field
line.
\

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"With parades, rallies, candle 1ig h t processions and
church services, hundreds
of thousands of Americans
joined in the largest antiwar
protest in America's history. Supporters of American policy on Vietnam also
detmonstrated publicly.
Every state ' had some
form of protest Wednesday
and more than one million
people, most of them young,
may have participated. Op-

ponents of the Vietnam
Moratorium -Day displayed
the Amerioan flag and drove
with headlights on.
There were isolated reports of disorders amid .the
many activities centered on
the moratorium s l o g a n :
"Bring Koine the troops. All
the troops. Now!" Many
protests included reading
the names of war dead .
When it was over, a
spokesman for President
Nixon said in Washington,

does not respond, there will
be a second moratorium,
Leaders of the protest
said they would continue
"until the boys come home,"
with two days of demonstrations next month, three in
December, four in January.
The large Eastern cities,
traditionally the center of
antiwar activity, had the
largest turnouts. Boston police estimated 90,000 j> ersons gathered on the Com-

mon, while 22,000 assembled
at the Washington Monument and New York City
had three rallies of more
than 10,000.
But the scope of the moratorium was reflected across
the nation.
Americans abroad and
foreign students demonstrated in London, Paris, Rome,
Brussels, Vienna; Tokyo,

In Vietnam
Stay Low

SAIGON (AP) - The total of
American battlefield deaths in
Vietnam last week remained
near the lowest levels of the
past three years, and enemy
( Continued on Page 14A, Col. 5) losses fell to their lowest point
GOVERNORS
in a year. But South Vietnamese
casualties climbed sharply.
The allied commands reported 82 Americans^ 384 troops of
the Saigon government and
1,687 Viet Cong and North Vietnamese were killed in action.
Another 573 Americans and
1,000 South Vietnamese troops
;.
were reported wounded.
It was tbe third successive
week that the total of American
dead was less than lflo. The toMOSCOW (AP)-rSoyuz 6 and
tal the week before -was 64, ths
the two cosmonauts aboard it
lowest in nearly three years,
returned safely to earth today
while government casualties
after testing several types of exthat week were 209 killed and
perimental welding techniques
681 wounded.
in space, Radio Moscow anThe weekly casualty reports
nounced.
reflected a trend in the past 3%
Tbe . announcement said tbe
of generally decreasing
¦months
first of the three spaceshipsj ent
American battlefield ' deaths,
upTast weekend
made It^sott
¦
while the total of South Vietlanding in' ¦*?^preset area'' iii
namese dead has outnumbered
12:52 p.m.^:52 a.m. CTT-r-iOO
the Americans each week for
miles northwest of Karaganda.
the past five months.
The two cosmonauts "feel
U.S; spokesmen said this
fine-," the announcement said.
shows:
that South Vietnamese
Tlie return to earth of Soyuz 6
regulars
and militiamen are
left two manned spaceships and
taking over more of the fightfive cosmonauts still in orbit.
ing.
Tie welding experiment was
"The South Vietnamese are
the chief business announced so
generally getting into the act,"
far for the troika flight. With it
said one officer. "They are purthe Soviet spacemen sought to
suing the enemy and taking on a
determine the best method of
good bit of the fighting, "
putting together the permanent
. The weekly casualty report
space stations which the Soviets
raised the reported total of
plane to assemble.
¦—— ¦—Map— mi lutmnii immmmmmtammmm2
m *timaitmMmmmimm *m *mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
The welding was done in a deWHITE ,HOUSE BY CANDLELIGHT .. . Peace marchers, ties in Washington. The streaks of light are caused by the American battlefield deaths to
pressurized compartment of the carrying candles, pass the White House during the hour-long candle's movement during the combined time and electronic 38,969 since Jan. 1961, and the
total wounded to 254,847. The ensnip in conditions of high vac- procession which ended the Vietnani Moratorium Day activi- flash exposure. (AP Photofax )
emy dead reported in that periuum , .Tass said.
It was the first time orbiting
od total 560,908.
spacemen have attempted to
The allied communiques toUNTIL
BOYS
COME
HOME
wel-d metals together.
day again reported only light,
The other two orbiting spacescattered action, most of it in
ships and the five cosmonauts
the Mekong Delta south of Saimanning them took no part in
gon and along the infiltration
the welding experiments.
corridors running south from
Tass said Valery Kubasov,
the Cambodian border toward
flight engineer of Soyuz 6,
Saigon.
switched on the welding equipSouth Vietnamese headquarment after one compartment of
(AP ) - Presiters said government infantrythe two-room craft was depres- WASHINGTON
men and marines killed 38 enesurized, creating conditions sim- dent Nixon 's plan to draft 19WASHINGTON (AP) - Bone-weary but porters at the crowded mobilization head- my soldiers and smashed what
ilar to those outside the space- year-olds first under a lottery
system was approved 31-0 by the elated, the youthful leaders of Moratorium quarters in Washington.
appeared to be a Viet Cong
ship.
propaganda center in three
The commander of the ship, House Armed Services Com- Day have pledged to carry on the Vietnam
"Oh, wow. It was spectacular," s a i d
Brown , the Harvard divinity school dropout clashes in the delta. A spokesGeorgy Shonin, remained in the mittee today and sent toward protests "until the boys come home."
command (chamber piloting the the House floor.
"If there is no change in Vietnam policy, who conceived Moratorium Day.
man said there were no governAn effort to eliminate all col- if the President does not respond," said coorspacecraft.
Bulletin boards in the shabby eighth-floor ment casualties in two of the
lege draft deferments was ruled dinator Sam Brown, "there will be a second office that had been a nucleus for the anti- fights and only light losses in
out of order by a roll call 21-10 moratorium."
war movement since mid-summer turned yel- the third. One government unit
vote.
WEATHER
long-haired , acne-scar- low with telegrams from participants in other captured a television set, three
The students,
The lottery plan was recom- red kids in tatteredtheblue jean s and the ordi- cities.
amplifiers, a microphone, six
mented unanimously to the nary citizens who joined them on Moratorium
FEDERAL FORECAST
"A quarter of a million people turned loudspeakers , three reels of film
committee
by
a
special
subcomWINONA AND VICINITY Day aren 't going to let up until President
out in New York ," announced Marge Sklen11 sets of documents.
Becoming fair to partly cloudy mittee despite open hostility to Niron gives "a ffrm public commitment to car, one of the quartet who has coordinated and
U.S. fighter-bombers killed 25
tonight. Cloudy Friday and con- the plan voiced by subcommit- total withdrawal of all U.S. forces from Viet- efforts of the movement. "We had 100,000 in enemy
soldiers and destroyed 19
tinued cold with generally freez- tee members during four days nam ," Brown promised.
Boston and 30,000 in New Haven.
bunkers in a strike 34 miles
ing temperatures tonight. Low of hearings this month.
"Twenty thousand turned out in Chicago northwest of Saigon U.S. headPlans call for two days of demonstratonight 24-30; high Friday 40-45. The subcommittee's action
and
no violence. "
tions
in
November,
three
in
December,
four
quarters said.
Outlook Saturd ay : Tempera- was announced only after the
in
January.
Already
the
New
Mobilization
"What
was
that
Marge?"
American B52 bombers flew
.
asked
a
retures well below normal with full committee had acted.
four missions overnight — two
During five days ot hearings, Committee to end the war in Vietnam has porter,
little or no precipitation.
"No violence," she beamed.
against North Vietnamese bases
Defense Secretary Melvin R. printed its new buttons: "Vietnam Strike
LOCAL WEATHER
A miniskirted girl ran into the office half a mile south of the demiliOfficial observations for the Laird and Selective Service Di- Nov. 14; " "March on Washington Nov. 15."
Before the last of the estimated 35,000 and threw her arms around a reporter:
tarized zone; the other two
24 hours ending ,at 12 m. today: rector Lewis B. Hershey told
Waximum , 4G; minimum , 32; the subcommittee the lottery candle-bearing marchers completed Wednes- "They 're still marching. They 're still march - against enemy bases 2il miles
day night's march to tho White House, or- ing out there. They 're even picking up tho northeast and 73 miles north of
noon, 41; precipitation , .56.
would ,bq. tbe fairest system.
ganizers of the anti-wa r movement faced re- litter ."
Saigon.

2 Cosmonauts
Ride Soyuz 6
Back fo Earth
-

¦»

.

-

¦ ¦'

Committee OK's
Draft Plan on
19-Year-Olds

CROWD AT ST. PATRICK'S . . . Crowd participating in
moratorium day activities listens to speeches and music
Wednesday night in front of St. Patrick's Cathedral on New
York's Fifth Avenue. (AP Photofax)

"I don t think the President
can be affected by a mass
demonstration of any kind."
Herbert G. Klein, Nixon 's
director of communications,
said Wednesday night, -"It's
also true and clear to the
President that a vastiymajority of the' American people
are supporting his policy."
But a coordinator of the
moratorium, Sam Brown,
said in Washington, "If
there is no change in "Vietnam polioy, if the President

Moratorium Leaders
To Keep 'Fighting

Focus Placed on Some of Toughest Questions Facing Americans
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Corrcspondc!)!
Whatever tho merit, or lack of it, of Moratorium Day,
with its outpouring of protest against tho Vietnam war , it
has focused attention on some of tho tough~
I
est questions facing Americans todny.
j
An AP
Ono of the most important questions
seems to be this: Having long since conM«
Wc
l,owl
ceded that military victor y is not the U.S.
goal, must tho United States now faco the
Analysis
possibility thnt political victory is equally
unlikely?
Why is tho United States in Vietnam? The question has
been answered hy four presidents, but the answers still
leavo tho average American wondering what it all means to
him personall y. Is his way of life directly threatened? Is
tho threat of communism, so widely accepted only a rela^
^
^

tively short time ago, less credible now? Just what , specifically, are U.S. interests?
If there is now going to be a recapitulation of the reasons
for Vietnam, it moy bo necessary for officials to be much
more specific, to spoil things out in detail. The "whys" In
the past have been presented in broad generalities. They go
bock to President Dwight D. Eisenhower , directly after tlie
B954 Geneva accords divided Vietnam at the 17th parallel ,
following tho defeat of French colonial power. Eisenhower
pledged UtS, aid to Saigon in "developing a strong, viable
stale capable of resisting attempted subversion or aggression
through military means."
The United States had just gone through the Korean
War. Washington and much of Western Europe seemed convinced that n communist tide would seep over Asia unless
a dnm was built . The Americans decided tho dam had to bo
at the point of imminent danger: ln Vietnam , to protect all
Southeast Asia.

In 1981, President John F. Kennedy deepened the American commitment. He promised tliat the United States would
"help the Republic of Vietnam to protect its people and to
preserve its independence. " He ordered increased military
aid to Saigon at a timo when the Viet Cong 's National Liberation Front had just come into being and tho Viet Cong wero
entering a new phase of their guerrilla war.
In August 1064 the U.S. Congress gave President Lyndon
B. Johnson authority to take whatever steps he deemed
necessary to hold back what wns regarded as nn imminent
threat in Vietnam to all Southeast Asia. The vote for thnt Tonkin Gulf resolution was Ofl-2 in tlie Senate, 410-O in tlio House.
Tho resolution permitted transformation of American
military aid from the status of advisory to combat. Again in
1065, Johnson stated American aid in broad strategic terms
and added , "Wo cannot now dishonor our word or abandon
our commitment. " Americans were in Vietnam , he said , because their national security was at stake. He referred to the

"deepening shadow of Communist China," and held that
Americans had tho samo responsibility In Asia as they had
to defense of freedom in Europe.
President Nixon basically embraces the same Vietnam
policy ns Johnson and Kennedy. Like Johnson, he seeks a
way out of the impasse.
Strategic values nnd outlooks may be changing with
regard to Asia 's importance In terms of resources, geography ,
hundreds of millions of people and the advanced world's
technological revolution.
But the United States got into Vietnam on tlio issue of
intervention and "people's war. " Assuming the arguments
for getting in were valid, the problem now is now to get
out. It is made more complicated by Hanoi's obvious reading
of the U.S. political situation as n watershed of opposition to
the war . This con suggest to tho North Vietnamese that
holding out indefinitely can bring, politically, tho victory
which cannot be won on tho battlefield.

HEY , KIDS!
FRIDAY NIGHT Will BE
A BIG NIGHT FOR YOU...
THE MIRACLE MALL IS
PRESENTING

yj
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SWINGING IN THE RAIN . • • Winona Senior H3gh
School band members play a short concert in connection
with dedication ceremonies for Levee Plaza. A light r ain

began falling as the program began, causing spectators
to huddle under nearby marquees and umbrellas, but the
band had no protection. (Daily News photo)

SATURDAY AT MIRACLE MALL
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Rain Dampens Leveed

By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
A spattering of rairi and
overcast weather conditions
kept crowds to a minimum
Wednesday as city officials
and downtown firms dedicated Levee Plaza in openair ceremonies at 3rd and
Center streets.
In a brief program , thie
plaza was formally turned
over to the city by Robert
McQueen , president of Winona Area Chamber of Comm erce. Accepting for the
city was Mayor Norman E.
Indall.

The Rev, Paul Nelson,
Colter High School principal, delivered an invocation
and a flag-raising ceremony
was conducted by Winona
members of Veterans of
World War E. The Winona
Senior High School band
played the national anthem
and a short concert of ether
selections.
Spectators sought shelter
under nearby marquees or
umbrellas. A group of 15 or
20* students stood quietly by
while ceremonies were in
progress and at the conclusion handed out leaflets pro-

testing the U.S. involvement
in Vietnam. Members of the
group said they were high
school students participating
in the nationwide moratorium called for Wednesday.
Mayors from more than a
dozen neighboring municipalities were guests at a
chamber-sponsored luncheon
at the Park Plaza Hotel
prior to the dedication . McQueen told the group the
project already is influencing rejuvenation of various
downtown buildings and installations.
A special guest was Max
Conrad, Winona aviator,

who will leave next month
on a proposed flight around
the world over the poles. He
plans to take, off from Winona Nov. 30 at about 3
p.m., he said. If successful,
the flight will set three
world records for light
planes. Conrad had to abandon a similar effort last
year after completing they
northern polar crossing.
Discussing some of the
hazards, Conrad noted that
temperatures at the south
pole frequently fall to IOC
degrees below zero. He said
special radio equipment is
being installed in his plane

that will enable him to
maintain contact with Winona from any point on the
globe.
Ornamental lights were
turned on Wednesday evening but a steady rain washed out any prospects of special ceremonies. A scheduled free outdoor movie was
shown b*it only a half-dozen
watchers were on hand .
Still operating on temporary controls is the threeelement fountain at 3rd and
Center. AcMitional work
must be done by installers
before the fountain is put on
fully automatic operation.

First Snow
Fallson
S. Minnesota

On the fringe of a storm that
dropped up to two inches or
more Of snow elsewhere in
Southern Minnesota , the immediate Winona area received
a light sprinkling of wet snow
that was visible this morning
mostly in hillside and blufftop
areas.
The season's first snow was
mixed with' rain that began early Wednesday afternoon, continued through the night and
yielded more than a half an
inch of precipitation.
The light snow developed as
temperatures dropped to the
freezing mark in the continuation of an unseasonable cold
spell that began last weekend
and appears likely to hold
through the remainder of the
week.', f t
This morning's heavy overcast which' brought intermittent
periods of rain and drizzle was
expected to break during the
day and skies tonight should
become fair to partly cloudy.
There will be variable cloudiness again Friday and a chance
of some more light rain or
snow but little or no precipitation is in sight for Saturday.
During Wednesday afternoon's
showers the mercury reached
a high of only 46 before dropping to this morning's low of 32.
It was 42 at noon and the
coldest temperatures yet this
fall are in prospect for tonight
when a low of between 24 and
SO is forecast.
Friday's high will be between
40 and 45 and temperatures will
remain well below normal Saturday.

Commissioner
Of Education to
Be Named Soon

ST. PAUL (AP) — A new
state commissioner of education
will probably be named by Jan.
J, Vernard E. Lundin, Mankato,
chairman of the Minnesota State
Board of Jgfiucation said.
The new xommissioner would
replace Duaner Mattheis who resigned this fell. Farley Bright,
assistant commissioner, is serving as acting commissioner until a successor to Mattheis is
named.
lundin said the four board of
education members serving on
a selection committee have received- at least 25 applications
for the $23,5Q0-per-year post.
The low salary, Lundin said,
was a problem in filling the
post. Many school superintendents in the state have a much
higher salary.
Lundin said the committee
would screen the applicants and
recommend that three or four
finalists appear before the entire nine-member board for interviews before a decision is
reached.
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OVERHEAD VIEW . . „'• Downtown sightseers stroll f t the Levee Plaza area. The view is from the H. Choate & Co.
across the 3rd and Center Street intersection, p-ast the plant- building to the northwest. (Daily News photo)
ers and oraamental fountain that form the focal point for

Flay Administration at SMC

By BOB BROWN
Daily News Staff Writer
Wednesday evening^ forum
sponsored by the St. Mary's
College Student Senate attracted about SOflypersons to discuss
tiie pros and cons of the Vietnam War but revealed almost
no "pro'' sentiment daring the
discussions.
The main speaker was Earl
Craig Jr., state chairman for
the New Democratic Coalition
and editorial writer for the
Minneapolis Tribune. He began by saying that he considered himself a subversive, and
that "the educative process
ought to be designed to create
subversive people who will
never accept any value merely
because they are told to do so;
especially the value "my country right or wrong."'

CRAIG SAID "we want aU
American troops out of Vietnam NOW, not six months or
a year from now," He termed
President Nixon's curr ent troop
withdrawal j>lan a "con game"
and added that it was not based
upon a desire to end involvement in Vietnam but Instead to
"quiet the anxiety of the country."
He mentioned three aspects
or assumptions he felt guided
American society :
• Materialism — In the

United States economic factors
can be* determinant of every
situation and can be transformed into moral determinants.
"• Our foreign and domestic
policy is militaristic.
"•W e are a racist society;
our attitude towards our Vietnamese allies and • enemies is
racist.:

"Never have so many done So success even though Nixon isn't
much to gain so little for so listening. Arid now he will be."

few;"y;

He added, refering to superficial labels attached to war
opponents, that he was not a
"pinko-syrup (communist sympathizer) but a businessman in
the city of Winona." Brosnahan
said that Winona was located
CRAIG demanded Immediate in "one of the most conservawithdrawal from Vietnam for tive parts of the country."
two main reasons :
HE INDICATED that it was
• "4=0,000 Americans have unfortunate that Levee Plaza
been killed in vain, not to mention our dead allies and the was dedicated on the same day
as the moratorium and that he
dead on the other side.
blamed "the business communi"Every
single
objective
of
•
the war articulated by the Ei- ity, the organized church (who
senhower, Kennedy, Johnson should be leaders .rather than
and Nixon* administrations has followers ) and the education
failed to be met"' Craig men- community who keep town and
tioned the stopping of infiltra- gown apart. " Brosnahan said
tion from North Vietnam, estab- that the moratorium has "done
lishing a stable South Vietna- something to bring people tomese government, and the mak- gether to face the war issue."
ing of the U.S. more secure as "Something in us died with
Chicago and the defeat of Mcexamples.
Carthy ," said Brosnahan . "We
HE ADDED that the war had must do what we can to create
"driven a wedge between peo- sufficient pressure to make
ple and generations and creat- sure Nixon isn't the first presied a distrust from which we dent to lose a war but instead
may never reco-ver." "We have the first to end one regardless
all lost commitment to love" of what the score was."
said Craig.
Joseph Fleischman, St. Mary 's
Winona attorney Roger P. Vice President for student perBrosnahan in an adaptation of sonnel, after reviewing the naWinston Churchill's f a m o u s tional press coverage said the
statement said of the war: moratorium "seemed to be a

MORE than half the discussion was devoted to questions
and statements by individual
members of the audience. There
were few, if any, prepared
statements from the audience.
Samples of comments follow:
"We look upon the war as a
product of the administration
and of people 30 to 40 years
old. We shout hate at them."
; "I won't walk on -a man in
front of me to help a man be-¦
hind me. Ponder this." . ' ..
"We have had the fact that
we've never lost a war drummed into us. It's almost as if
if we win a war we will have
been right."
"A good use for the new mall
during the next month's moratorium days will be to sing,
clap our hands, talk and inform the people of Winona."
"We deserve to lose."
"Smile at someone. Smile
and accept him as a beautiful
and real person."
"Even though a lot of people
don 't show it there is a hatred
of war.''
Veteran of Vietnam: "I believe in the moratorium to a
point . We alf want to see peace.
If we don't have victory in Vietnam it's all for nothing. If we
don't seek victory, we shouldn't
be in any war."

Bloodmobile
Has Best Day

In Five Years

Blood doners were turned
away Wednesday at the Winona
County Red Cross bloodmobile
at the Red Cross Chapter House,
5th and Huff streets, since there
were so many that the facilities
couTd not accommodate all of
them.
A total of 168 individuals gave
blood, t'he biggest day experienced by the local Red Cross
Chapter in the past five years.
Of-the total, 114 were from
Winona colleges; about half of
tbe students donated their blood
in observance of the Vietnam
moratorium. There were 71 first
time donors.
Thirty nine pfe-registered for
today at the chapter house,
where donations will be received until 6 p.m. Walk-ins will be
welcomed. Schedule for Friday: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Multiple donors on Wednesday
were:
One gallon or more: George
Beckman, Thomas S. Kukowski,
Mrs. Dalbert Board, Dalbert
Board, Vernon F. Z a n d e r ,
Gladys Nichols, Howard W.
Rockwell, Marlene R. Bender,
Michael Voelker, Karl Mueller,
Jeffrey Harte and Mrs. Gene B.
Malay.
Two gallons or more: Burward R. Kiral, Mrs. Frank
Klagge, Mrsy Carl Fischer,
Charles Anderson, Joseph. A.
Richardson, Alvin Beeman and
Donald Kruse.
Three gallons or more: Roy
A. Kratch, William F. Lang,
Mrs. Robert Krick, Walter H.
Schmidt and Mrs. Kenneth
Stansfield.
Four gallons or more: Carl
Fischer.
V
Five gallons or more: Evan
H. Beynon, Leo J. McCaffrey
and Robert Christopherson.
Six gallons or more: Ervin
Laufenburger.
FOOD SALE
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
A food sale will be held at the
Mondovi Farmers Store Friday, 1 p.m. Anyone wishing to
donate is to do so. The sale is
being sponsored by the Buffalo
Memorial Hospital and Nursing Home Auxiliary.

Student Burns
Draft Card'

An 18-year-old Winona State
College freshman from Austin,
Minn., burned what he said was
his draft card inside the WSC
student union at the conclusion
of the "moratorium'' discussion
conducted by the student senate.
Roger Kiemele, 209 Richards
Hall, told the group of students
and faculty members that he
had applied for a conscientious
objector 's deferment but had
been classified 1-A by his dr aft
board. He said, "I hope I won't
upset anyone by burning my
draft card ." He then set the
card ablaze.

DR. ROBERT Sheehan. WSC
faculty member who was moderator of the panel, said this
morning that he did not know
the identity of the student as
did Thomas Gorman, president
of the WSC Student Senate, both

of whom were present during
the incident.
Dr. Curtis Siemers, vice
president for student affairs,
said he was not present and
could confirm neither the incident nor the identity of the student. Dr. Siemers told the
Daily News that there is no requirement that students carry
draft cards on campus and that
the incident seemed to be either a state or federal matter.
The Daily News attempted to
contact Kiemele prior to press
time for a comment on the incident but war unable to locate
him.
WINONA Police Chief James
McCabe said this noon that he
had heard "rumors" of a draft
card burning but that no one
had made an official report or
complaint to police * headquarters. '

Levee Plaza
Schedule Go'

All scheduled Levee Plaza activities will go ahead as
planned, weather permitting, Winona Area Chamber of Commerce officials said today.
Chamber members looked hopefully at forecasts that
indicate clearing weather in making their announcement.
Opening day ceremonies and entertainment features were
nearly washed out Wednesday by rains that began early
in the afternoon and continued through the evening hours.
Following is the schedule for today and Friday. Plaza
areas are: A—grass area in front of Shumski Floor Covering;
B—north side of plaza fountain; C—east wall of Kresge building; D—grass area in front of St. Clairs Inc.; E—grass area
in front of Checkerboard Shop.
TODAY
5:3<Mi'30 p_m.r—KAGE country western—Area B
5:30-6:30 p.m.—YWCA baton twirling—Area D
6:30-7 p.m.—Carol Jonsgaard & Son, variety—Area E
7-7:30 p.m.—YMCA Karate exhibition—Area B
7:30-7:45 p.m.—Barbershoppers—Area A
7:4^8 p.m.—Barbershoppers—Area D
7:30-8:30 p.m.—Old time movies—Area C
8-9 p.m.—Arcadia High School band—marching from Market St. west end of plaza to arrive at fountain area 8:45
PBJDAY
10-11:3© a.m.—Park Recreation Children's contest—-Area E
2:30-4 p.m.—Lynn Deutsehman group—plaza area from
Main to Market
' 2:30-5 p.m.—Ernie Reck orchestra—Area B
5-5:30 p.m.—Fred Heyer—Area A
6-6:30 p.m.—Fred Heyer—Area D
7-7:30 p.m.—Fred Heyer—Area E
7-7:45 p.m.—TrempealeaiKHigh Schoor-band—marcMng
from Johnson through plaza arriving at Walnut 7:45 p.m.
7-7:30 p.m.—St. Mary's Irish Student group—Area B
7:30-8:30 p.m.—'Wd time movies—AreaC
Ml p.m.—Teen dance, Win-Band-Mass—2nd St. parting
lot
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MAYOR SPEAKS . . . Mayor Norman E.
Indall, left, accepts the Levee Plaza project
for the city, Next to him on the speakers'
stand is. Robert McQueen, president of the
Winona Area Chamber of Commerce, who

made the presentation. Holding umbrellas
are Kermit Bergland , chamber vice president, and the Rev. Paul Nelson , Cotter High •
School principal. (Daily News photo)

THERE WAS only one speak- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^pmmmm ^^^i^^^mm—mm—mma—mmmmmmm
er during ther 'eyening who overly supported the Nixon administration's Vietnam policy. He
said he was. "sickened'' by the
"listen Nixon " buttons displayed by many students. He compared the administration to the
New York Mets baseball team
and said both teams -were "winA™
Alma, Wisconsin
wl*'
A
ning teams " and that the audience "should respect this fact. "
The burst of applause that foflowed him from the podium appeared to surprise many people.
In closing the forum Brother
Regis Goyke said that a year
ago, "this meeting wouldn't
have been possible. There would
have been no black arm bands
or buttons. I think we have accomplished something. "

ALMA HOTEL

WB

Esca pes Injury
In Car Rollover
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VIETNAM WAR vSEMlNAIt . . . UlvLc Scott , associate
dean nt St. Mary 's College,. addresses about 200 students
Wednesday afternoon at the school's initial Vietnam moratorium event. During the session three student groups, College Campus Fellowship of Reconciliation, Young Democrats,

and the Student Senate gavo their positions on the wnr , setting the tone for the rest of the day 's activities, Seated, from
left,, nre Brother Regis Goyke , K, Thomas Millen , Terry
Klag-cs and B rother Loren Niemi, (Dail y News photo)

A Rochester youth escaped
unhurt after his enr rolled over
in the ditch of Highway Bl-14
1% miles east of Homer early
this morning.
Wlnonn County sheriff' s officers said Thomas Buchanan . 20,
lost control of his 10fi:.-model
sednn al. 1::45 a.m. as he was
eastbound on the hifihway. Tliey
said his car skidded off the
left side of the highway, traveled 3S feet in the ditch and came
to rest on its top,
ISo damage estimate was
available.
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A tempting variety of home style foods and pant ries, plus choke
slcnks , chicken <mid seafood? , are featured daily in (lie dining room .
coffee Kliop mid cocktail lounge at the Alma Hotel. Anot her famous
special Is the Sunday . dinners served from 11 n.m. every Sunday.
Children 's portions are available. Owner*. Ralph nnd Helen Pernholz also invite yon lo enj oy the famous viow from Buena Vist a
Park and fishlnR from thi* float lielow (lie Alma Dam.

DINE OUT OFTEN AT ANY OF THE EATING
ESTABLISHMENTS FEATURED HERE!

Counfry Kitchani
s('oa k Sh °P
Manny
Chef
p

'
Krasge '* Lunch Counter

©ow«. *m

Fountain City. Wli.

Rurt,<,R.^r.nt

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL
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Kate Won t Go to
Premier Parties

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Put this away in your memory book, a
KHivenir of 1969, an October to remember in the twilight before
the Swinging Seventies...
Katherine Hepburn, the star, attended neither of two gala
parties saluting the world premiere of her picture, "The Madwoman of Chaillot." Her written and oral agreements usually
include an understanding tbat sbe isn't asked to go to parties.
The promoters of such parties are frightened to invite her to
soirees which other ladies woitfd
To Your Good Health
give their husbands — or even ever, we did decide to stop
boy friends — to go to.
one called 'My Bare Lady'"
And so we guests shuttled be- . . . Huntington Hartford claims
tween the Herbert Steinmann's that while he was in Europe,
supper (Pavilion & Stuart Le- a neighbor lady stole his ichauf- "
vin catered) and one given by feur and he considers it "a
Alexander & Francine Parkas — filthy trick" . . . Bob Orben
•where Francine told us a fine said~itr"a&rnervous as a tree
story about the Duke of. Windsor in a 'Lassie' picture" . . .
once endeavoring to buy a shirt With the World Series, the By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
at Alexander's and asking, "Paint Your Wagon" premiere Dear Dr. Thosteson: could you
"Could I have it on approval & the Phyllis Newman Plaza say something about incipient or
for the weekend?"
opening, this looks like the big- borderline diabetes in children?
"Your Highness," she replied, gest week of '69 . . . Maureen My two grandchildren have this,
"you can have me on approval Stapleton at the Plaza: Oak yet are not treated as diabetics,
tor the weekend."
Room told us she had scram- although their sugar allowance
He's been a steady customer bled eggs only for Sunday din- is restricted.
since.
My granddaughter was in the
ner—and lost two pounds.
The Paul Newmans flew to
hospital nine days. They took all
London for the opening of ANNE JACKSON, at the tests and pronounced her not
"'Winning'' — and will have a Mayor Lindsay rally, kidded diabetic. Yet the family doctor
second honeymoon d r i v i n g photographers: "Careful, boys, keeps a check on the children.
through England for two weeks. I do judo!" . . . Eddie Fisher Blood sugar is normal but urine
gave a surprise, birthday par- specimens sometimes show a
USE MARVIN had a lot of ty for his girl, Yda Bjorn Han- little sugar. _ Mrs. O.W.C.
words with the Yale Glee Club sen; she's 20 . .'- - . Roman Po- Many diseases can be simple
about the way they were back- land's in town, police are still and straightforward at times,
ing him up in the song he was stumped b-y the murders . . . and at other tunes involve all
rehearsing for the Ed Sullivan Patti Duke arrived at Nepentha sorts of subtleties and complicashow—but next day he apolo- in a 1010 Locomobile.
tions. So, Mrs. C, I won't try to
gized and said : "Fellas, for- Danny Kaye's big jet plane give you simple and positive ansgive me, I was juiced." Tbey has a plush interior —• designed wers. Qualified ones, rather.
by the same decorator who "Borderline" or "incipient"
loved him all the more.
A chiropractor dropped in at did his home . . . Frank Fon- are rather indefinite terms to apSi Seadler's house-warming taine, who has II kids of his ply to children. You didn't give
party whereupon Si orated: own, is dickering for¦ ¦ a chil- me the ages of these youngsters,
"Don't go out with a chiro- dren's show on TV .' . . Igor but it is not too unusual for
practor, girls. He soon knows Cassini and his bride will live children to show sugar in urine
in Europe . . . Pretty Pat Ma- yet have normal blood sugar
•very bone in your body."
is called renal glyShirley MacLaine's traveling rand will join the cast of the tests. This
(
cosuria
sugar
in the urine). It
Stramusical
"La
B'way-bound
bodyguards
Sandy
—
with two
is
not
diabetes
mellitus. Sugar
Winters
is
a
Vanocur and Rosie Grier . . . da" . . . Shelley
is advisable with such
Jack Benny phoned Rodney top choice for the lead in "Min- restriction
These youngsters do not
Dangerfield from Beverly Hills nie's Boys," the B'way musical cases.
develop diabetes.
to consider making a reserva. about the Marx Bros. . . Com- necessarily
There
are
some cases that are
will
produce
Masop
Jackie
ic
tion at Danger-field's for Desomewhat,
different.
Youngsters
cember. Just as be was about and star 3n a prison film.
with a strong family history of
to make the reservation, Jack TODAY'S BEST L A U G H : diabetes may be
found to have
eaid, "By the way, what's the Julius Walton of Chicago won- ah abnormal sugar tolerance
minimum?" . . . Ethel Mer- ders how correspondence school level — a series of blood sugar
man endears rjerself to host- students stage a protest: "Do tests being .taken after giving a
nesses by standing in line at the they take over the local post "loading dose" of sugar solution.
door and saying, "My name is office?"
Despite the abnormal blood
Ethel Merman and I want to WISH I'D SAID THAT: A sugar test, these youngsters do
thank you for inviting me." woman's place is in the home not have symptoms of diabetes.
(Instead of big-shotting it. )
—and the modern husband ex- In such cases, th» amount of car
Alan Jay Leber says he us« pects her to go there immed- bohydrate (and sugar) in the
ttally considers the parodies of iately after she finishes work. diet customarily is restricted,
Ms shows compliments. "How- —Joseph Salok, Quote. .7
and "diabetes pills," in small
REMEMBERED Q U O T E : doses, may be given to keep tbe
"life is like an onion. You peel blood sugar level low. This ap.
it off one layer at a time, ana parently offers some protection
sometinjes you weep." — Cart by keeping the sugar level norSandburg,. 7 .
mal. They may or may not deEARL'S PEARLS: Anybody velop diabetes later.
wbo can convince a girl with In the particular situation you
good legs that she looks good cite, Mrs. C, the doctor is doing
in a maxi-coat must be descend- exactly the right thing. Checking
ed from tie man who was able the children regularly is essenNITES ONCE AT 7:4$
to sell the bagpipe as a musi- tial. The children: also should
ADM. #.00 - NO PASSES
avoid overweight.
cal instrument.
Gayle at the Copa When diabetes develops in
Jackie
I HELD OVER-2ND WEEK j claims tie heard this dialogue children, it usually does so with
in a. bank: "I want to open a startling speed, and treatment
joint account" . .. . "Yes sir— should be commenced at the
with whom?" . . . "With any- earliest possible moment. Diabody who has more money than betes develops more slowly in
I have." . . . That's earl, adults.
Therefore, parents are wise to
brother."
be ultra-careful if any suspicion
of diabetes exists. One of the
MANY BLIND
most
suspicious situations, of
HYDERABAD, India (AP ) - course, is the presence of dia4,8
There are more than million betes in members on either side
A CCUUUBUPJCfURfS and lUSfJUl PBO0UC1IONS
piiunl liitWIlllWVfiMR_,
%
blind people in this nation of 530 of the family, and the risk is
mSIWKPRODUCIlOH
_
"%,» , «-^
million, according to Andhra quadrupled if it exists on both
Pradesh health minister Mo- sides.
hammed Ibrahim Ali Ansari. He Blood sugar tests must be done
said the main causes of blind- by a physician, but testing for
ness are malnutrition, smallpox, sugar in the urine can be done
^•i' miiHitoimi-miwisw
and injuries.
at home, and simply and easily. If sugar starts appearing,
the doctor should be notified at
7:15-9:15
ENDS
once.
r~f ___} VU J ""¦___!
Excessive thirst and frequent
L
urination are other signs for
which parents should be on the
alert.
By the lime he was 14,he had learned too much.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can a
woman 40 years old expect to
give birth to a healthy baby? I
have been told that a changeof-Iife baby often is not. Is this
true? — N.B.
No, it's not true. Every woman, at any age, should expect
to have a healthy baby in the
absence of any known factors
that would prevent it.
At 40 or older, the risks of a
defective baby arc somewhat
greater than for younger mothAS THE FREE-WHEELING GUNSLINGER
ers, but this is a matter of perWHO DECIDES TO PLAY ROBIN HOODI
centages and averages. The
majority of babies born to mothers still are healthy.
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AA^ny Follow
Advice; Climb

Y O S E M I T E NATIONAL qualify for more complicated
tbe stamina
PARK, Calif. (AP) - "Go classes—if be hascan
look foreventually
—and
climb a rock," reads the sign at ward to scaling some of the
the feot of the sheer granite cliffs in the national pat*, where
walls. And about 600 people the highest rises a ebeer 3,000
have been enticed into climbing feet above the valley.
this year by a unique moun- In 1958 the sheer rock walls of
taineering school.
Yosemite's El Capitan were
first climbed and one of the
the
park's
Operated by
concession company, the school men who did it, Wayne Merry,
offers a $10, one-day beginner's a 33-year-old former park rangcourse, good enough to get a er, now directs the climbing
school.
novice up a good-sized bill.
But after that, a climber can His customers—who bring
their own lunch and boots—are
a varied lot.
"They usually know what
they 're getting into," Merry

Says America
JUNEAU, Alaska CAP ) - Must Operate at
Itching tb get to Alaska and the
big oil boom?
Make sure you have a job or * Full Employment
lot of money—preferable both—

Most have heard about the
school and came to Yosemlte
planning to sign up, Merry said.
The majority come from the
professions; most are fairly
young, including a number of
college students, and about half
are women.
After an introductory lecture,
Merry takes beginners to a cluster of rocks. There they learn to
handle the climbing rope and
how to climb.
Their course lasts most of the
day—from 9 a.m. to about 4
p.m., including the lecture. The
rest is practice. .
Merry says many.' graduates
bf the basic school go on to the
$15 one-day i n t e r m e d i a t e
course, and he also arranges advanced training in more difficult climbing. He even takes
promising students on guided
climbs in tbe valley.
Beginners' lessons don't equip
the neophyte to climb any of the
Yosemite big walls, but he does
learn the fundamentals.
"We are trying to steer a
course toward making a person
able to follow an experienced
leader on fairly severe climbs,"
Merry said.

ALBERT LEA, Minn. (AP) The chairman of President
Nixon's Council of Economic
Advisors, Paul McCracken, said
Wednesday that Americans
must face the challenge to push
the American economy toward
operation at full employment.
McCracken, speaking before
the 26th annual meeting of Jobs,
Inc., said the Albert Lea plan
to fight ; unemployment established in the 1940s was the
first solid effort indicating
America could operate at fuO
employment.
"There are .now challenges
that must be faced with the
same imagination as the problems of the 40s," McCracken
said, "We must confront these
problems for the long-range
good of the nation."
At an earlier news conference, McCracken commented
that some economic policies of
the Nixon Administration had
been . unpopular but noted tbat
v .
... .
they were working. McCracken
About 10 billion herring are mentioned extension of the surcaught every year.
tax as one example.
The economic advisor also alluded to Nixon's policy of eco- THURS. • FRI. • SAT,
nomic restraint as an attempt to
cool off inflation. "We ha-ve indications of success in the cooling," McCracken said, but adaccessible to so many young- mitted he did not know how
sters should not be allowed to long it would take.
become polluted.
Gov, Harold LeVander and JOHN
JWILLS
Jenkin Lloyd Jones, president of
Sportsmens groups Of this the U.S. Chamber of Commerce,
city should show their also attended the meeting.
strength and see that the
Jobs, Inc. is a private corporcity, and the state, do not ation started by 97 persons who
allow this beautiful lake to contributed $100 each to create
become a body of polluted an industrial park as a place for wmtsdriir' j mj y.
water.
industry to locate.

before setting out for the 48th
state and its newfound riches.
There's a big rush to the biggest state these days, and a lot
of folks are discovering there is
nojaot of gold awaiting them.
Tbe State Department of Labor calls it a "people rush" to
thie north and has joined industry and labor in sounding a
word of warning to tbose who
might be lured by the oil boom.
Tbe sudden interest is attributed to the publicity surrounding the $900 million sale of oil
and gas leases on tbe North
Slope last month and an earlier
announcement that an 800.mile
crude oil pipeline would be built
in the state.
State Labor Commissioner
Thomas Moore says it is state
policy to hire Alaskans first,
and the resident work force is
capable of handling all-jobs that
will open except for certain
{irofessional or skilled occupaIons.
¦¦'

MARLIN . . . Pwteous Olson, son of Mr. and. Mrs. Leonard Olson, Houston, Minn., stationed in Hawaii, landed this
570-pound marlin oa a recent fishing trip. It -was one of
the largest caught off the island this season. It measured
11-feet eight-inches and took six .hours to boat.
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Voice of the Outdoors
Flight Overhead
A large flight of ducks moving fast with the wind passed
well above the heads of duckhunters along this sector of the
river Wednesday. Hunters were
happy to see them pass, contending these birds were the
vangard of flights to come. The
promise now is for good shooting in the immediate future.
The news that riere was
a flight moving spread rapidly in river communities
and, despite the. drizzling
rain, many hunters moved
into the bottomlands, all

Benson Optical
Joins Frigitronics
MINNEAPOLIS Minn. -Benson Optical Company, eyewear
manufacturers headquartered
here, has joined Frigitronics,
Inc., Bridgeport, Conn., on a
pooling of interests hasis, Marshall S. Olson, Benson's president, announced today.
Frigitronics is a publicly-owned company, with stock traded
on the national over-the-counter
market. According to company
officials, no change in Benson's
policies, management, operations or personnel is -contemplated.
Benson's now provides doctors
and their patients with eyewear
from laboratories and offices in
19 Upper Midwest and Western
states. The company also offers
contact lens and artificial eye
service, optical instrument and
equipment service and safety
eyewear for industry. Newly
marketed is eyewear developed
for increased protection to athletes.
Frigitronics, Inc., owns three
Southeastern-based hospital supply houses. Another subsidiary,
the Stereo Optical Company of
Chicago, manufacturers diagnostic and vision testing equipment. A Connecticut subsidiary
manufactures a broad range of
cryosurgical instruments serving specialized medical fields.
¦
The German composer, Richard Wagner, died ln Venice, Italy, in 1882.

BIG TOM

BURGER

9 ounces of choice ground
beef , largo slice ot cheese,
crisp lettuce , sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
largo toasted bun,

75'

Steak Shop
125 Main S».

hopeful that some ducks
would come close enough tt>
provide a target.
"There were plenty of ducks
up there," one hunter who was
out during the morning hours
said. . "They were flying high,
and showed no desire to drop
down/ but there were a lot of
them. It looked like old times."
"No one was getting any
ducks," Jim Everson, Buffalo County warden, said,
"but all the hunters were
happy. They were yelling
from their blinds: 'The
ducks have come.' "
Arnold Schultz, Goodview, got
two geese in the Buffalo City
area Tuesday, a gander and a
good sized blue. The flock of
geese feeding at Weaver was
estimated at about 200 birds.

¦
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Now is the time for action.
Perhaps the city manager
should invite the Minnesota
Pollution . Control Agency to
make a study of the lake, locate the source of pollution
and issue abatement orders. In
fact, it may be an issue that
deserves city council attention.
Lake Winona has been,
and is today, a real resource, an attraction of value, ana there appears to be
no real reason that it cannot, with proper care, be
a productive fishing area of
recreational value to citizens.
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Please the entire family .7. .

b"ng them to the restaurant;
where family
11 dining is always
a de-ightf* Pleasure! Ejccellent l*ome-cooked food, good
service,and
clean, homey atmoreasonable
s here

Lake Pollution
prices.
P
Bob Welch, Park-Recreation director, has received
no information on the cause
of dead fish in Lake Winona. In fact, he said, he
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
did not know about it until
he saw the picture in last SPECIAL 15c COUPON
Sunday's newspaper. This
may indicate a lack of com- IN TUESDAY'S PAPER!
munication between various
Weekend
agencies, or a lack of
interest in the condition of
m Entertainment Vfl
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Lake Winona.
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Anyway, several starts were
Friday and Saturday,
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made to solve, the problem but
nothing much, to our knowcf
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and
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ledge, has come of them so far.
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With increased activity in
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Lake Winona's drainage
area, it is important that
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Sunday, Oct. 19
each source of polluton be
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real effort made to stop it.
Putting the finger on the
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source early, whether indusA mountain af ]
trial or public, can save
the lives of many fish .
— a meal
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Fishing the past year has sot
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been too good in the lake. Some
crappies, a few small aunfish
and an occasional walley e have
HAMBURGERS
been caught, but it is no longcome
as yoaare
er the popular fishing place for
...hungry
the boys and girls of this city
For Binifit of Junior Flra Inspectors
that lt was a few years ago.
Winter kill was blamed , prob- CORNER HUFF & HOWARD
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ably rightly so, but an area so
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Black Georgia
Leader Urges
Push for Peace

lOfiOO in Minneapolis Chant* Give Peace a Chance

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Chanting words to the Beates' song "Give Peace a
Chance" Minnesotans turned
out on a chilly Wednesday for
Vietnam Moratorium Day activities to protest the war, honor
American dead and hear noted
speakers.
Ten thousand voices raised
the chant in Minneapolis at noon
Wednesday. Six thousand were
on band for a night ralry in St.
Paul. Tin Duluth t and Mankato
and Fargo - Moorhead, crowls
were estimated at 2,500." Lesser
numbers turned out in other
¦
¦
¦
:/ . - : • ' : ' : " •¦:;

areas.
"Peace, peace, peace" the
crowds urged, drowning out
many of the words of the speakers. The marchers carried placards urging the end of the war,
many with fingers outstretched
in the sign of peace.
Only one disturbanceewas reported, that coming shortly after University of Minnesota students paraded to the Minneapolis Federal Building.
After an hour rally ended,
about SOO of the crowd moved to
the city Mall where Mayor
Charles Stenvig personally led

70 police in clearing the street
of the demonstrators. '
Five arrests were made.
But that one shortlived disturbance was the only MEnnesota
exception to a day of nonviolent
protest.
Speakers throughout the day
thanked audiences for keeping
"their cool" and as Die* Gregory, the Chicago black, leader
said at Mankato State -College,
"the peaceful spirit of the day."
Gregory, who spoke to a.night
rally of 2,500 at the Highland
Arena in Mankato, added,
"Young folks in America today
''
'
; ¦ ¦: :
¦
; -V
.
\ *.
*

are the most morally committed
and dedicated group of people
that , have ever lived in this
coufitry.
"One thing you must do is
find some; way of solving your
problems without' lulling or
fighting." The. black leader
blafned America's troubles on
''United Statea leadership,
which is the most morally polluted and ingane generation to
have lived on this earth."
One of former Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey's teaching
colleagues at Macalester College told a Moratorium rally at
that St. Paul school by charging, "We live in a country
whose government 3s the primary obstacle to peace in the
world."
Humphrey, who was in the audience, admitted after the
speech by Professor Thomas
Grissom Uiat remark had been
personally embarrassing and
Humphrey said he resented
them. "I just don't believe that.
I don't think that is a fair assessment ef this country's role
in the world," Humphrey remarked to reporters.
Rep. Donald Fraser told University of Minnesota students
that the United States "should
disengage from that war in a
firm and orderly schedule of
withdrawal"' without regard. toSouth Vietnam's protests.

Other noted speakers included
former Gov. Elmer Benson, Georgia, legislator Julian Bond,
Sen. Walter F. Mondale, black
militant Matt Eubanks, and
many more.
But throughout the day the
theme, was peace and as one
speaker in Minneapolis put it,
"Peace, now, " emphasizing tbe
latter word.
It was a day of general kinship and respect among the
crowds, a day of special prayer
for war dead and a day college
authorities
¦ met their students in
peace. . . - ¦ '
One president, Moorhead
State's Dr. Roland Dille, planted a tree on the campus mall as
a symbol of his hopes for peace.
Dille said, "It" is one of the
ironies of my Iife tbat I have
dug more fox holes than planted
trees."
Another tree-planting was
done at Duluth while students at
many colleges wore black armbands showng support for the
demonstrations.
The protests were not confined
to students but were generally
led by them.
And while Minnesotans were
protesting at home, other state
residents were doing so elsewhere. Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy spoke at Rutgers University
and former Roman Catholic
Bishop James P. Shannon expressed his hopes for an early
conclusion to the war at Santa

Weed. As one young woman put
it,"The inductions just show
that reality is still around, even
on a special day like today."

Pe College in New Mexico.
One event at least was not in
spirit of the demonstrations, 20
young mem were inducted into
the U.S. Army at the same Federal Building where 10,000 gathered outsid-e.
But that7too did notj»o unnb3
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Georgia state legislator Julian
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Bond said Wednesday night that
''every rational person" has con(~^~
~
~
cluded that the Vietnam -war is
"
^^
^
"wrong; illegal, immoral and
x
unjust:"
Speaking before 6,000 persons
at a Moratorium Day rally in
EARN
the Macalester College fieldUP TO
house, Bond urged young people
*¦ , . .;
*
•
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^^A interest
to push for peace through "all
W
on
your
savings
^__
the channels available to you."
Bond said the war Itself is
still being fought "not to ensure
Providing Nursing Care Services
freedom of choice for the Vietnamese, but rather to stifle a
EBINEZER is looking for "Partners In Health care";
—interested people who will invest $1O0O or more in
legitimate, home-grown revoluEbenezerVNursing Home Expansion Program.
tion."'
Eb-enezer loan Certificates wil I earn interest at rates from
Sharing the speaker's rostrum
to 80/*, depending upon the amount invested! and
S'/i'/o
•with Bond was Sen. Walter F.
By GENE I^HAMMER
tion. . .and by some who have out." 7.
the length of time we may use your money.
us inYou cam a
Mondale, D-Minn., and Minne- ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - none."~
The former vice president
generous return , while yoi^joi n with
providing
apolis black militant Matthew Former Vice President Hubert
warned the 25-30 students and
ne-eded nursing care for thi- elderly. ¦Interest is payable
^
Eubanks.
H. Humphrey received the cold Humphrey said he wanted to some onlookers that "any settle——CT— .. .
semi-annually.
Mondale said, "We must open- shoulder at a Moratorium Day assure tbe President last Friday ment will be difficult, tt will be
For Information dial 339-4611, or clip this
ly amd frankly admit that OUT rally at ' Macalester College that if Mr. Nixon follows a mean. It will be embarrassing."
ad and send with your name and address Co
v e r y objectives in Vietnam Wednesday but later was given "systematic withdrawal" of Both Humphrey and Rep.
Ebenezer Home Society, Mr. Ti llman S, Stevens
were in error . . . that the Unit- a warm reception by his class U.S, troops there would be "no Donald Fraser, D-Minn_, who
S 2545 Portland Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 55404
¦
¦
' : . ¦ 7
ed States cannot impose its solu- at the University of Minnesota. knifing in the back" on Hum- also discussed. Vietnam 'policy,
' ¦ ¦ : ft . ft f' t , WN
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tion upon an essentially internal Humphrey said he considered phrey's part. He would not be were warmly applauded by the
some of the remarks in the one to say, "Mr. Nixon sold us students.
conflict in a far-off land."
The Minnesota senator ques- main address by a Macalester
tioned Nixon Administration po- teaching colleague "rather inlicy on the war. "Is it designed sulting."
to save lives or save face," he
asked "Is it designed to end He did not speak at the 'Morathe -war or relieve political pres- torium kickoff rally at the small
St. Paul liberal arts college.
sure at home."
The former vice president and
Eubanks said the war will end about 300 of Macalester's 1,970
only when its opponents take in- students heard Prof. Thomas
dividual and collective actions Grissom of the school's education department charge that,
to make the war unprofitable.
"Make the war unprofitable ''We live in a country whose
and you will put an end to the government is the primary obM,RAC^
stacle to peace in the world."
war," Eubanks said.
Humphrey, who sat nearly
W,N0NA
motionless during the hour-long
rally, had his hands clasped
Super-Secret
across his knees as the students
responded with their loudest apDevice Helps
plause.
Grissom, about 30, sporting a
Nob Hijackers
full beard, strongly criticized
WASHINGTON (AP) - A su- U.S. involvement in the Vietper-secret device to tip off au- nam war and called for immethorities to gun-toting passen- diate -troop withdrawals.
gers has been put into general Humphrey told a news conferuse by hijack-plagued Eastern ence in his Macalester office after the rally that the only part
Air Lines.
The disclosure Wednesday by "I took offense to were the
Federal Aviation Administra- words at the last. I heard this
tion head John H. Shaffer noted country described as a primary
that the airline is the first to obstacle to peace.
employ such a defense against
"I couldn't help feeling some
hijackers.
Shaffer did not disclose oper- resentment and some embarating details of the device, and rassment when I heard that. 3
Eastern refused comment. The just don't believe that. I don't
FAA head said the device had think that is a fair assessment
been developed by the govern- of this country 's role in the
ment in cooperation
with air- world."
¦
The No. 2 man in the Johnson
lines. ; V \ ft ¦ ft
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Editors columnists view the 'day'

Status report

Slate of people report : On this day — Oct. 16,
1969 — most Americans still oppose immediate
withdrawal of forces from South Vietnam. — AB.

Lowering car cost

My son wants to know why there's a "120"
— he points at it — on the speedometer when the
needle never gets over there.
Good question.
¦f t Someone else is asking it, — car insurance
people. They've become a little sensitive about
complaints about soaring costs of insurance; now
they're striking back, Several of them, appearing
before a Senate subcommittee, criticized auto
makers for their emphasis on "high performance,"
a term that actually means high power and speed.
The president of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co.,
fifth largest auto insurer, called them "motorized
missiles" and said his company will increase its
rates 50 percent on them. He's not contending that
all those high performance cars are occupied by
bad drivers or speed demons, but records indicate
they have "far-higher" accident losses. He adds,
"They are powered well above traffic capacity of
most streets and roads."
The insurance people also argued for adoption
of a functional bumper rather than the present
models, which they contend "appear to be designed
to inflict damage" rather than protect the vehicle.
Adoption of the functional shock-absorbent bumper
— and this seems to be a possibility — would save
an estimated $1 billion a year in premiums.
The changes are worth supporting. — A.B.

The week s gains
Within a week three events, indicating the growth
of Winona in 1969;
• Inauguration of Brother George Pahl as
10th president oi St. Mary's College and bis announcement of a $8,500,000 capital fund drive.
• Opening of the Red Owl shopping complex in
Goodview.
• Dedication of the Levee Plaza, a modernized
downtown business district.
That's community progress. — H.G.H.

Removing the issue

Montreal found out the other day what it's like
when the thin blue line is erased.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE - Organizers of the so-called Vietnam War
Moratorium: are adherents of the
enemy, openly working for the defeat and humiliation of the United
States. The movement is supported ,
however, by many Americans who
sincerely believe the United States
should withdraw its forces from a
war which it cannot or is not trying
to win. Some opponents of the war
argue that the United States has no
vital interest in Southeast Asia. Very
well. But what happens to the credibility of the United States as an ally
if we default on our obligations?
All hope of stability and peace would
vanish from the earth. An American
defeat in Vietnam would give the
revolutionary New Left in this couni
try a tremendous psychological lift.
Encouraged by the breaking of two
Presidents, Lyndon Johnson and
Richard Nixon, they would redouble
their efforts to destroy the system.
A strong right-wing reaction would
be inevitable, and the consequences
of such civil strife are fearful to
contemplate.
AUSTIN DAILY HERALD— While
it's an undisputed fact that the communist underground and overground
have had a role in fanning opposition to the U.S. role in Vietnam, it
is just as true that there is an honest difference of opinion among our
citizens on the wisdom of a U.S.
pullout. While opponents of the Vietnam moratorium demonstrations are
right in their view that such evidence of dissent are extremely
hurtful to the U.S. position at the
Paris peace talks as well as in Vietnam itself, any losses so incurred
can be charged to democratic processes. Obviously we aren't ready
to surrender the dividend of freedom
which our Constitution has provided.
WASHINGTON POST - W e are
left with narrower differences oyer
how fast to go and just how to move
and when — over the techniques and
tactics Of a disengagement which is
already under, way. Here there is
ample room for argument But here,
again, even the most anguished peo-

ple, in their prayers and protestations and teach-ins, can give little
useful or specific counsel to the
President; a loud shout la stop the
war, however heartfelt, is not a
strategy. What we are more likely
to he?r , or perhaps sense, somewhere in the babble of Uie bull-horns
and the brandishing of placards, is
a deeper, wide yearning for an end to
bloodshed and for a more sensible
re-ordering of our priorities, a yearning shared by a broad majority of
Americans who have come to think
that we should never have embarked on this effort and that we should
wind up our role in it as rapidly as
possible; but that nations, like people, usually end up by having to
pay for their mistakes and that our
first mistake in Vietnam was in the
belief that there was ever some
cheap or easy way.
LA CROSSE TRIBUNE - This,
then - . in tlie minds of the chief
pusher? , at least — is not an honest
citizen petition to find peace and end
the slaughter. It is a cleverly promoted demand for a bug-out, an al*
ject surrender by the United States
on its commitment to help a tiny
country resist communist aggression. There are congressmen, governors, mayors and college presidents
who back the Wednesday performance. We can say for many of them
that their hearts are in the right
place, but that their heads have stripped ; a gear. These people have
had a decade or two to learn, if
they were of a mind to, about Red
fronts and phony causes. The now
generation can be excused, but these
people are old enough to know bet¦
ter.
WALL STREET JOURNAL - Capitulation, after all would carry unfathomable costs of its own. It probably would lead to a sickening
blood bath of Vietnamese who put
their trust in the United States. It
would encourage the forces of instability and discourage the "forces
of stability throughout the world, including places where flare-up could
mean even more deaths than in Viet-

nam. It would risk an increasingly
polarized andat possibly antkationa!
home. The President
politics ^ere
does recognize the full extent of the
tragedy — that just as there was. no
easy yjpiory there will be no cheap
and easy way out. He has cut his
policy toward getting out as quickly
as he can without courting a catastrophic reaction. Against such a considered policy, a call for mindless
capitulation hardly strikes us as" the
makings of a holy cause.
ROCHETER POST BULLET!NWhile we certainly believe that dissenters have the right to protest —
so long as they do not engage in violence — we would hope, probably forlornly, that they would be at least
semi-realistic about it. All Americans
wiani the war to. end . But demands,
and particularly violent demands,
for immediate withdrawal only worsen the situation. The President is
determining withdrawals periodically and pragmatically in the light of
changing conditions and tb«e enemy's
responses. That is realism and the
proper course.
COLUMNIST RUSSELL KIRK -

America's doctrinaire little knots of
radical students — more noisy than
numerous — generally profess
affection for the teachings of Karl
Marx, even though those student organizations are divided in allegiance
between Havana and Peking,; How
much, however, do they know of the
real Karl Marx?
NATIONAL OBSERVER - One of
the Vie-tnam Moratorium Committee's young spokesmen, Sam Brown,
says he sees "no fundamental difference" between the war policies
Of Presidents Johnson - and Nixon.
"Presid ent Nixon may be a little
more sophisticated, but his substantive policy seems to be the same as
the Johnson policy, which was a policy of military victory." Pretty sophisticated, all right. Mr. Johnson
increased the U.S. contingent oftroops in Vietnam, and Mr. Nixon
is withdrawing them. But, apparently, such a difference is not "fundamental" or "substantive" enough.

'How about a nice slogan— like, 'We came in peace for all mankind' .¦";.. ?'

Frustrated ta pay demands, police walked off
their posts at 8 o'clock in the morning. A rash
of daylight bank robberies followed ; a mob of; 200
swept down an important street smashing windows; a householder shot an intruder. Hoodlums, political extremists and their ilk ruled the city.
It is reprehensible for police to desert their
responsibility, yet by it they clarified, the matter
of law and order. It is not an issue any longer
ia Montreal. — A.B.
¦
- .'
"Will private business or industry move into
the public education picture in the United States?
The question is not necessarily ridiculous. The U.S.
Office pf Education is underwriting an experiment
in remedial education which may be a breakthrough
in raising achievement skills for young people who
cant seem to make the grade. Under this experiment, the U.S. Office -of Education "will contract
with the nation's top educational technology firms,
to provide teaching techniques . . ' ...in an effort to
bring all pupils up to grade level in -verbal skills.
Crux of tiie experiment will be 'guaranteed' performance ... Prime object will be to discourage
dropouts . . . A lot of educators, parents and
taxpayers will watch the . . . experiment hopefully.
If it works it can only improve the quality of today's educational process. Ahd , as a byproduct, it
would render a great and unexpected service if it
could supply an answer to the question : Why is
there such extensive need for remedial education?"
Walden, N.Y., Citizen Herald .
It is time that those persons who seem to
make an occupation out of finding fault with our
schools, our religions, our government, and most
other things -considered by them to be 'square'
stop to pause for a moment and ask themselves
what better system they have to replace the one
they are attempting to destroy. For anyone who
has traveled to other countries while in the armed
forces or otherwise, it is apparent the United States
has done more to assist the poverty-stricken than
any Other nation . Our country and its government
may not be perfect , hut maybe it's time for those
who disagree with It so violently to purchase a
one-way ticket to another country." Aledo, 111.,
Times-Record.
¦
"President Nixon 's plan for changing the welfare system in this country to a program of 'family assistance ' . . , could scarcely draw killing
opposition fro m anybody except deadbeats among
welfare recipients and those political and social
leaders who, for some reason , have always promoted deadbeat welfarism. " Mount Olive, N.C,
Tribune.
¦
AH things wero made by him (God).—John 1:3.
¦
Lot not nuiac enemies triumph over me.—Psalm
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And you surely can't trust a President who see,ks "military ' Victory"
by bringipg troops home.
PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER - I t
is no secret that virtually all Americans wish the war were ended; We
doubt that the way- to end it is to
resume bombing of North Vietnam,
as Sen. John Tower oi Texas recommends. Bat neither can it conceivably be (o cut the ground from under the feet of bur negotiators by
getting; an. arbitrary date for our*
complete withdrawal. It may, as
many believe,' be impossible to win
this. ' strange struggle in distant
swamps and jungles; but it is not
necessary to lose it, with the
Strength this nation commands —
and it is inexcusable to quit in a
cold, blue funk. One7 needn't be a
"flag-waver" to_ assess the future
value of an "alliance" with the United States to any other country in
that case.
COLUMNIST DAVID LAWRENCE

— For the first time in American
history, some members of Congress
as well as a number of protesting
groups are demanding that the United States run up the white flag and
yield to the enemy in Vietnam after
many American lives have been sacrificed for a great principle — to
repel aggression and aid weaker na*.
tions to determine their owq destiny.
MANKATO FREE-PRESS - The
Ides of October demonstration on
campuses and in schools all across
the nation clearly marks tbe end of
Nixon's nine-month honeymoon on
the Vietnam war issue.
COLUMNIST JOHN CHAMBERLAIN — "W^at Washington needs is
a better knowledge " of the psychological components ' of the American
"peace movement." How much of
the movement is under the spell of
hard-core ideological sympathizers
with the North Vietnamese? And
how much is simple objecti on to seeing the casualties mount with no apparent increase in the pace of the
promised Vietnarhization" of the
"
struggle?
COLUMNIST JAMES J. KILPATRICK — Why are ' we in Vietnam? To answer in terms of "our
national interest'' is to risk a false
impression, for the national interest may be interpreted solely in
terms of strategy and trade. We are
there to defend another area of national interest — the American
ideal. The ideal includes a gentleman's — and a country's — code of
honor ; To keep the faith, to honor
agreements/ and not to quit when

the going is hard.
MINNEAPOLIS STAR - Of course
¦
d|gsent, especially .dissent:y$ fhf
'
magnitude which has developed In
this country7 regarding this war,
"helps" fhe eneipy. The North
Vietnamese would be stupid not .. to,
welcome the political pressures
which dissent exerts on the $ixon
administration as it tries to negpti*;
ate some kind of acceptable erid to
the conflict. If we knew of irreconcilable differences within the party
councils which rule vn Hanoi, we
would take them into our calcula**
tions apd try to use them to? our
advantage. To admit su4 a ' &<•* P*
not require any
life, ho^yevej, ^oes
automatic or simultaneous conderrination of dissent, the price in this
case is probably higher than many
of the dissenters want to admit.
Bveq so, the editors of thty newspaper feel it must be paid. Assaulted
by the swelling tide of untempered
and ill-tempered oratory in today's
debate, one almost wonders, as a sulr
tan Of Turkey once wondered about
late-19th-century France, whether wa.
are yet quite prepared for self-gov?
ernment .
RESIST ( Cambridge, Mass.) —
Since it was formed two years ago,
RESIST has raised funds for nearly
150 groups and projects to support
those organizing draft and military
resistance and has helped to organize national, and localy a-ptiona
protesting the continuation of the
war. In recent months RESIST liasj
extended its aid to those combatting racism and other forms of repression in American society, as the
connections between these }ssqes
and the conduct of foreign policy
haye become more clear. Oppqperita
of the Vietnam war have worked to
end it in many ways, some through
conventional politics, some byy supporting draft resistance or attacking university complicity in militarism.; Others have carried resistance further, destroying draft files
and developing opposition within
the armed forces.
"We believe that resistance to
many forms of illegitimate authority
is necessary to bring health to this
country and make it a conservative
force instead of a terror in the
politics of nations. We cannot oppose
the war without opposing the institutions that support and maintain
it. Imperialism, militarism, -economic exploitation, undemocratic pqw-.
er, racism: Though the words may
seem stale, they describe the exer**
cise, of illegitimate authority in the
United States today."

Greece: US, policy

Let s pretend with Uncle Sam
WASHINGTON — At the Department of Federal Information , Mister
Mustover's desk was neat. You could
tell from a glance at his neat inbasket and his neat out-basket, as
well as the neat positioning of his
telephone and his water carafe that
Mister Mustover was an exemplar
of neatness.
He examined the application form
and said , "It says here that you
want some federal information. You
hnve come to the right place, provided of course — " and he paused
to achieve gravity of effect , "provided that the information you want is
not , shall we say, delicate ."
HIS INFLECTION hinted at warehouses of information whose secrecy
was so vital to the national security
that hot tongs could not extract it
from Mister Mustover. One sensed
Mister Mustover's importance to the
security of the republic. So did Mister Mustover. It wns an awesome
responsibility deciding which federal
information should be divulged to
common humanity .
"Of course," Mister Mustover
said. "There is no case of the
Ciicen Berets. We have a number of
C-rcen Berets and any number ol
cases, but none of our cases involve
any of our Green Berets. It has
heen a pleasure serving you. "
"Mister Mustover , I am a taxpayer. "
"Who Isn 't?" Mister Mustover
said , using a handkerchief to remove some dust from his water
pitcher.
"My uncle is a congressman."
"Why didn 't you sny so?" Mister
Mustover inquired. "You wanted
some federal information on —
what wns It again?"
"The case of tlie Green Berets."
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Mister Mustover called for a file.
It was very neat, He read it. "Yes,"
he said. "Of course," and "Hmn, "
He closed the file. "I was correct
in the initial instance," he said.
"There is no case of the Green Berets. What you refer to has been officially declared an uncase."
"A SOUTH Vietnamese, doing spy

work for the Berets and thought to
bo a double agent was killed. "
"He has been officially declared
unliillcd ," Miste r Mustover explained.
"The Army entered formal charges
accusing a number of Green Berets
of involvement in his — well, the
Army called it murder. "
"Those are uncharges ," Mister
Mustover said. "Since the gentleman
in question has been officially unkilled , uncharges ensure quite logically ."
"But the government has let ugly
things bo published about the Green
Berets, and they say tlioy have been
treated badly. Shouldn't those men
havo a chance to prove they 're
speaking the truth when they say
they didn 't do anything dishonorable?"
"You don 't seem to understand,"
Miste r Mustover said, "Officially,
nothing happened. If nothing 1ms
happened , how could lt possibly be
either honorable or dishonorable?
Nothing is a very passive phenomenon. "
Mister Mustover. wns a ncnt logician , all right.
"But according to the papers-."
"JUST A moment," Mister Must-

over interrupted. "The Department
of Federal Information hns no in-

terest in information circulated in
the press. That has been officially
declared uninformation . Placing excessive credence in it is entirely o t
of order. Why, according to the papers - the Long Island Railroad is
still a mess, but the fact is that Governor Rockefeller has officially declared it the finest commuter railroad ta the country. Officially , that
railroad is now an unmess."
"Don't change the subject. I'd like
to know why the deceased gentleman in question— "
"The undeceased , please."
"—Why the undeceased gentleman
in question was officially unkilled. "
"Because, officially nothing happened. If nothing happened , certainly everybody involved in it must
have come out of it unkilled. "
"Tell me, Mustover , does the government often officially declare unevents .
"Only when the event, if lelt undone, might compel the public to ask
themselves extremely
awkward
moral questions or cast tho American image in an unfavorable light ,
and prevent people from sleeping
well," Mister Mustover explained.
All declarations , you sec, aro made
solely for your good."
"DID WE really land men an tho

moon , Mustover? Or was the whole
thing an unspace venture that cost
us an unthirty-billion dollnra?-' .
"Be proud ," Mister Mustover said.
"Officially, we went to the moon.
Officially, the man you inquire about
is unkilled. "
"Thank you sir. You 've taken a
load from my shoulders. "
"Sle ep well," said Mister Mustover , "24 hours every day, "
//•tv York Times Newt Seivica

ATHENS ,;—,¦ U.S. policy toward
Greece has been so ineptly expressed that the American image here is
tarnished eqpally in government and
opposition quarters , Washington has
managed to achieve the worst of
both Worlds.
Greece is a NATO ally scheduled
to receive arms for forces assigned
to the pact's Southeastern, Command.
Nevertheless, promised heavy weapons have been withheld as a sign
of disapproval of the dictatorship.
Thus Greece is falling steadily behind its neighbors in tanks and aircraft .

U.S. OFFICERS should be discour-

ed from needless visits and unnecessary public appearances..Thfcy
should be briefed to say nothing ' ixi
private talks that could hei interpreted as indicating political approval. And any American diplomats
seeming to endorse the regime
should be reminded that this is nqt
their government's view.
Surely Washington is in position
to encourage democratic evolution
and should press for termination of
martial law and rough handling of
prisoners. Deputy Premier Patakos
assured me: "If anyone can prove
he was violently tortured I will commit suicide. " Bombast is not enough.
WITHOUT A successful Greek pel-

THIS IRKS the government and
even irritates anti-regime commanders. Premier Papadopoulos told me
in one conversation: "The Greek
people do not understand this cool
U.S. policy and it affects the military preparedness of Greece. The
Greek government does not request
arms from the ,United States to impose its own political views but only
in order to be prepared to fulfill its
obligations within the alliance."
Opposition leaders meanwhile complain of a contrary belief that Washington actually supports the dictatorship. As one oppositionist says
with foolish hyperbole: "There is
little to choose between ' the fate of
Greece and Czechoslovakia. "
Another contends that many officers "ohey the j unta reluctantly
merely because they believe it to be
backed liy the United States." Still
Another says American admirals and
generals keep visiting Greece, getting photographed with regihie leaders, and in priva te talks encourage
the junta.

Icy, Washington risks ultimately
losing an ally. Either the leftist underground will in the end capture
the internal opposition — despite national mistrust for communism — or
the regime itself will edge toward
hostile neutralism, improbable as
that seems today.
The dictatorship shows every sign
of wishing to keep things' as they
are, yet sterility must finall y lead to
an explosion. There is every reason
ior Greece 's most powerful friend
insistently to point this out. On the
other hand , Greece is entitled to military equipment consonant with its
2VATO assignment.
Nasser was pro-American and anti•communist until we refused hiiq
•arms and he turned to Russia for
•aid, What happened once can happen
twice. The communist capitals , head•ed by Moscow, have maintained exceptionally cordial relations with dietatorial Athens.

Nevertheless, Washington still
counts for much and pro-American
sentiment is traditional. It would,
therefore, be wise to lay down guidelines for U.S. policy before our new
ambassador arrives this autumn.
It is illogical to penalize Greek security and NATO by -withholding
hoavy weapons. Greece deserves
protection aa an ally, ond even if we
disapprove of the regime, we recognize it, The case resembles Portugal' s; the alliance needed tho Portuguese Azores and it now needs
Greek pprts and Airfields,
Howevor , while supplying arms
which cannot he used agalnpt political opponents more effectively than
obsolescent equipment already here,
Washington should seize overy occasion to convince the regime of its
distaste for it and urge return to
democratic methods. "Liberalizing "
reforms so far have been shani .
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Welfare Change Support Surprising

mmmm

Democratic-controlled Congress The federal governdoes to it. It is not expected ment woiild. spend one
that any definitive legislative billion dollars a year '
on this 7 - 7
action will be taken before next
.. .....48
22 30
program.
At a time when large num- year. Then the specific features
a
person
on
When
bers of Americans feel a real
prbgrahn welfare gets* work, he
squeeze on their pocketbooks of the Nixon welfare' 'series
will
have
to
pass
a
.of can keep the first
from rising prices and taxes, it specific tests.
$60,. but beyond that
is remarkable that by 48 to 22 In order to gauge public opin- his
benefits would
percent most people are willing ion on the specif ies of the Nix- be reduced
by
to go along with President Nix- on welfare program, the Har- SO cents on each
on's recommendation that "the ris Survey; put a series of ques- dollar earned - .47
26 27
federal government spend one tions to a cross section of 1,880 If a family now
billion dollars a year" on his people between Sept. 24 and 17: earns $2,000 a year,
welfare program.
"Let me ask you about the federal governFor a number of years now* some of the points in Presi- ment would give .an
-f t
it has beon commonly assumed dent Nixon's proposal to additional $1,260 a
by many public officials that change the welfare system. year, even though
support for welfare spending For each, tell me if you the family is
was either nonexistent or mini- tend to agree or disagree not on welfare. . 46 32 22
mal at best. To some extent, with that specific proposal." The federal government would provide
by emphasizing the objective of
SPECIFICS OF NEXON
a basic income of
helping the working poor as
WELFARE PROPOSALS
•well as seeking to move people
Agree Dis- Not $1,600 for each
on welfare into gainful employagree Sure family of four
on welfare; .... 44 , 3 2
24
ment President Nixon . h'a s Every person on
built up popular support for his welfare would be
CLEARLY, THE provisions
new welfare proposals. As re- required to either
designed to get people off the
ported by the Harris Survey on take a job or enter
welfare rolls and into work
Jitonday, people who are famil- job training. .... 83
6 11 strike the most responsive
iar with them back his hew Mothers of preschool
chord. Whether or not this obwelfare proposals by 47 to 17 children on welfare
jectiv e would be realized if the
will be encouraged
percent,
program were put into practice
to put tiieir childremains to be seen. Some critics
7PHE PROGRAM in the end ren in day care cenof the Nixon proposals believe
will either come into being or ters so they can
that many of the people on welsot, depending on what the take jobs. ....7. 58 26 16 fare are "hard core " cases in

terms of their ever being ever, is the fact that when conbrought
¦ back into the job mar- fronted with concrete dollar
ket. ¦
amounts, the American people
Critics have also stated tbat by and large express a willingfam609
base
figure
for
a
the $1,
ness to allocate their tax monies
ily of four is not adequate. How- to-a welfare program. This is
ever, President Nixon has estab- true whether the provisions unlished the principle of a base in- der discussion are support for
come on a national basis for the
working poor or ' work incenfirst time. He pointed out care- the
tives
for non-working welfare
fully that h» was not advocating
a guaranteed annual wage, but recipients or a federal welfare
rather a minimum base for all expenditure of one billion dollars
qualified welfare recipients. a year.
Public approval is lower ior this Previous Harris Surveys have
provision than any other speci- demonstrated that the American
fic in the program, but still is people are in the process of re?
ordering their priorities as to
44 to 32 percent positive.
where they would like to see
dealing
with
The provision.
mothers on.welfare with small federal monies spent. At .the
children meetswith a particular- top of the Jjst for cutting governly -^positive response. Implicit in nient spending is the war in Vietthis part of the program is that nam, followed by the space prothe federal government will in- gram and then defense outlays.
crease by a sizable amount the A few years ago, these were
aid now given states and local all .sacred cows. Welfare, many
government for the establish- believe, would have been the
ment of day care centers where first the public wanted cut and
the children of welfare mothers the last to be kept.
can he kept while they work Or Welfare spending is still not
attend job training schools. The enormously popular, especially
appeal of this proposal, however, in a time of inflationary pinch
is that it might allow mothers upon the consumers of the counwho would otherwise be unem- try. But under the urgings of a
ployed possibly to go out and Republican president, the initial
earn an income for the support public response is positive.
Clearly, the opportunity to
of their children.. .
change the welfare system now
PERHAPS, MORE important is brighter in America than it
than any of the specifics, how- has been in a long time.

One of Largest Rallies
Held at:;tit:^^V^^i^ifi

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Antiwar elements at the University of Wisconsin sponsored
one of the nation's largest Moratorium Day observances Wednesday night as thousands of
young persons turned out in a
cold ram to protest the Vietnam
conflict.
Marches, soap box speeches,
candlelight parades and debating sessions attracted an estimated 30,000 Moratorium Day
participants in communities and
at campuses throughout Wisconsin.
JOHN LAIRD, student son of
Defense Secretary Melvin R.
Laird, joined a Wednesday
night parade of about 3,000
persons from Eau Claire State
University to a federal building.
An equal number clogged a
War Memorial. Center in Milwaukee. About a third of the
enrollment reported for war
seminars at St. Norbert College
— the state's only school to authorize class recesses for the
day.
And about 30 persons gathered at a La Crosse park in support of U.S. soldiers in Vietnam
w h i l e approximately 1,500
marchers participated elsewhere ini the city in a moratorium p a r a d e Wednesday

trpit, and compared with three The tolling of church bells acNew York City rallies that companied Madison's Capitol
drew more than 10,000 each.
Square ceremony as particiAbout 200 National Guards- pants used umbrellas to protect
men and local law enforcement
officers, on duty, since welfare candles from the rain.
demonstrators and students Speeches dwelt on antiwar isstormed legislative chambers sues, and speakers occasionally
Sept. 29, patrolled tbe Capitol. mentioned President Nixon's reThere was none of the violence which some authorities mark that Moratorium Day achad said might accompany the tivities wouldn't influence his
policies.
day's observances.
Many of the rain-soaked plac- David Falk, 19, a sophomore
ards carried by Madison march- from Evanston, DU., remarked:
ers displayed religious slogans;
"Jesus is peace" and "Christ, "Nixon said he is not paying
any attention to us. That's imliberator and leader."
An otherwise peaceful demon- possible."
stration in Beloit was interrupt- During the day, demonstraed when firemen were sent on tors were mostly
college stua false alarm to a barrel"in
which Beloit College students dets arid faculty members,
were burning cards containing with groups of high school students occasionally joining in.
names of -war dead.
.In Eau Claire, Madison, Rivthree
took
POLICE
BELOIT
er Falls, Green Bay, Oshkosh
gun
men into custody after a
and other cities, the participawas allegedly waved at demon- tion by townspeople was more
strators.
evident during the larger eveAbout 1,500 students, many ning celebrations.
wearing black armbands, par- In a La Crosse
park, the
ticipated in a Whitewater State *
University march after White- sponsor of a demonstration in
of U.S. soldiers said he
water's city councilmen lifted a support
would
have
had more than 30
requirement that a $1 million
liability insurance policy be participants had his observance
been given as much advance
posted.
notice as the Moratorium Day
campaign.
Donald O. Peterson of Eau
Claire, national co-chadrman of
the New Democratic Coalition,
also spoke at UWM and at ttie
UW center in,Waukesha. :
Most of the state's univei*sities and colleges reported
Wednesday's classroom attendance to bave been adequate,
considering the* pressures of
Moratorium Day promoters to
have students boycott class.
for those "who can't find jobs in a healthy economy that produces enough jobs , and commit
the private economy.
He said Nixon's family assist- itself to preparing people to fill Students Sta nd
ance plan provides incentives those jobs . We want no work inboth for recipients, who can venting system that offers a In Line to Buy
keep the first $60 plus a grad- way around this basic responsiYearbook Copies
uated percentage of their earn- bility."
ings, and for the government, He said the Labor Depart- HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - The
which will benefit by reduced ment estimates that 1.1 million 1969 Rice University yearbook
welfare payments.
of the 5 million family heads exone with nude photos of
Provision for child care cen- pected to be covered by the pro- —the
the
outstanding
boy and girlters also will provide an incen- gram will be required to regison sale Wednesday.
tive for parents to go to work, ter for work or training. Anoth- went
stood in line to pick
he said. The present Work In- er 1,8 million of the working Students
their copies.
centive Program with 13,000 poor , to he brought under the upThe
full-page picture of the
parents enrolled shows the con- program, will already have fulloutstanding
female student feacept is "very promising, " Shultz time jobs, he said. He also an- tures Penelope
Johnson, 22, of
said .
ticipated a substantial number Quincy, 111., in a sitting position.
"Most encouraging of aU is of voluntary registrations for
Miss Johnson is now a graduate
the fact that mothers are volun- job trajniiig.
'"
student in New York.
teering," he said.
Shultz was the second Cabinet Dennis Rex Bahler, 22, oj. LaSpeaking against AFL-CIO officer to take the stand this
proposals to make the govern- week in support of the $4 ,4-bil- fayette, Ind., appeals , fully
clothed in his main picture but
ment "employer of last resort ," lion welfare overhaul.
there is an insert nude photoShultz said :
Secretary of Welfare Rob-ert graph of .him in the background.
"Government should assume H. Finch plugged for the pro- Bahler is continuing his studies
a responsibility for maintaining gram Wednesday.
at Rice.
night.
The state's biggest Moratorium Day affair, attracting an estimated 15,000 - 17,000 persons,
began at the University of Wisconsin fieldhouse where representatives of the Students for
a Democratic Society were turned down when they asked that
they be allowed to. address the
gathering.
About 20 persons were in the
SDS group. They carried two"
North Vietnam flags and a Viet
Gong flag. Two persons wore
white shts, on on of which
was writtn: "Ghosts of Vitnam dad."
About 20 persons were in the
SDS group. They carried two
North Vietlam flags 'and a Viet
Cong flag. Two persons wore
white sheets,.on one of which
was written; "Ghosts of Vietnam dead. "
THE UW throng, despite a
steady rainfall, marched to Capital Squarei where names of S00
Wisconsin war dead were read.
A candle was extinguished with
each name.
The Madison turnout was one
of the illation's, biggest. The
crowdyof 15,000. or more overshadowed a turnout of 3,000 at
Ohio University and a Kennedy
Square rally by 16,000 in De-(

SECRETARY OF LABOR—

Plan to Wean Payrolls
To Strengthen Economy

WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of Labor George P. Shultz
told Congress today President
Nixon's plan to wean people off
welfare rolls and onto payrolls
will strengthen the economy.
"This is not a proposal for a
guaranteed minimum income,"
Shultz told the House Ways and
Means Committee.
"Work is a major feature of
this program," he said of Nixon's proposal for a family assistance minimum of $1,600 . a
year, with most family heads
required to register for work or
job training.
Shultz said a pioneer Labor
Department project called the
Work Incentive Program already has shown the idea will
work.
Tlie Secretary opposed demands of organized labor that
the federal government become
the "employer of last resort"

Green Bay Man
Arraigned on
Murde r Count

$50,000-Plus
Bequest Goes to
U, of N. Dakota

GREAT FALLS, Mont. (AP)
—More than $500,000 has been
bequested to the University of
North Dakota , Grand Forks, according to documents filed in
district court in Great Falls
Wednesday.
The first and final account
was settled in the estate of Raymond Duggan, who died May
24, 1968, leaving real estate and
personal property with a clear
market value of $883,700.
The estate was divided with
$317,000 going to the widow, $9,800 to a brother, $6,400 to a sister and the balance to the university.
__¦

Spiritual Leader of
Moslems Will Marry
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Price our glasses, its a real eyropener.

¦

Meeting Postponed

•If you've been wearing glasses for the same exacting care you expect
awlile, you may or may not know the from any quality optical house. We
¦ current price scene: the specs you guarantee your glasses prescription
paid $30 for a few years ago have perfect. We urge you to have your
inched closer to $40. We read about eye doctor check them. And do
inflation , out still it's a surprise at mention how much you paid for them,
new-prescription time.
7 It could open his eyes, too.
Let us surprise you - differently:
•illustrated
model. $2 additional
¦
¦ ¦
¦'
You'll find the same quality glasses y .-v. 77 , ¦ -v . - • . mmm
:' .
m
^
heie starting at $12.95. single'vision.* "W_W^__ ^%» '' ' ' ¦'
"m^^mm
Pll |
|
Y
i
r
|
v How do we do it? Simple. There 's
l
1"
l Ull "l^
¦
iy » ¦
I
1
lyVJ
I^
a lot of profi t in glasses. We 're
Icofn
Q
I
content with far less. That's our whole
yl
pyf-||^o| .
¦~
price story. B e sure of this: we take no
,
^^^.j ^
p^ny __.^___ \
shortcuts. We use the same materials,
|_HtohiiMMMM _«^__ ^l

LA CROSSE, Wis.— The
quarterly meeting of the Missis?
sippi River Regional Planning
Commission,' scheduled for Wednesday, hats been postponed; to
Dec. 10, the regular- December
meeting date.
y
Postponement was made because the commission has no
assurance that sufficient copies of the final plant to be delivered by the planners will be
available for general distribution next -week and officers of
the commission will be attending a meeting at Waukesha Nov.
7 with representatives of other
Wisconsin planning commissions
and will have information to report.
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HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S I

YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE I
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Since 1896 fl

SOI East Third Street
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LEAN — CENTER CUT
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lEAN
-MEATY COUNTRY STYLE
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PORK
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Pork Loin Roast
fAEAT LOAF MIX

A
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¦
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I
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RIB STJAK , 99& - PORK STEAK 79U
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WASHINGTON (AP) _ A modern era but lea-ve most opcongressional reform bill mod- erations pretty much where
ernizing creaky legislative ma- they are now.
chinery but sidestepping de- Besides recognizing television
mands for modification of the and radio as news media with a
seniority system has been read- right to cover House affairs, the
bill woiild pave Che way for
ied foi* House action.
The measure would lift the computers to do some of the
ban on radio-television coverage paperwork that an ever-growing
of House committee hearings, work force has had a hard time
eliminate the 25-cent fee for keeping up with.
Capitol tours, give page boys a "If Congress ever sinks," said
dormitory and establish August Sisk at a news conference deas congressional v a c a t i o n scribing the bill, "it will be under the load of paper piling up
month.
"
But it falls far short of the re- here.
The
also would expand reforms demanded by many searchbill
forces available to memmembers and proposed by a bers and
committees, and would
joint Senate-House committee provide for
appropriating funds
last year.
a
year
in
advance
to end the
Proposals for new and tighter
time lag between budrestrictions on lobbying were current
abandoned, as was any attempt get requests and funding.
to weaken the grip of the seniority system on the House. And Ogilvie Rips Those
rules changes that would have Who Planned Events
cut into the power of committee
chairman either were rejected BELLEVILLE, HI. (AP) —
Gov. Hichard B. Ogilvie of Illior greatly watered down.
said Wednesday night "the
"We're political realists," nois
Moratorium
Day was called by
D-Calif.,
said Rep. B. F. Sisk,
a
bunch
of
people
who do not
chairman of the special subcom- comprehend thie importance
of
eorgariization
that
mittee_qn_j[
foreign policy."
has been working on the bill "I worked all today and I orsince May. "We want something dered all state employes to be
that can pass."
at their jobs. They had better
As a result, the subcommittee have been there " he told about
has produced a bill that would 1,000 persons at a $10-a-plate
make some concessions to the Republican fund-raising dinner.
¦

PARIS (AP) - The Aga
Khan, spiritual leader of 20 million Moslems and one of the
world's richest men, will marry
Lady Sarah Crichton Stuart, a
London socialite, iii Paris Oct.
28. :
The prince's secretary announced the wedding date
Wednesday. Their engagement
was announced a week ago.
The Aga Khan is 32. Lady
Sarah is 29.

GREEN IBAY, Wis. m '— A
Green Bay man was arraigned
on a" second-degree murder
count Wednesday in the death
of a teen-age gir1 whose nude
body was found on a Lake
Michigan beach Oct. 5 after a
party.
Clifford Charles Lindsey, 23,
was held under $15,000 pending
continuation of a hearing today.
;A pahtologist said the victim,
Miss Margarita Gonzales, 18, of
Green Bay, died of asphyxiation.
Authorities said Lindsey was
among toe persons attending a
party at a. cottage near • the
beach on which Miss Gonzales
body was found;
¦
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Study Creation
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CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS .". . The Rev. David A. Busch,
chaplain of the Newman Center on the Winona State College
campus, is seen here accepting a check equal to the amount
collected by self-sacrifice offerings of members of Catholic
Daughters of America throughout Minnesota. Presenting
the check was Mrs. Ross T. Nixon, 463 Center St., state
monitor of CDA. Each of the ten Newman Centers in the
state received the same amount from CDA which is to be
used at the chaplains' discretion for the Newman centers.

Portia Glub Announces
Bri dge Ma ra thon Tea ms
Miss Margaret Drlscoll and
Eleven teams who play in the Marquardt,
Miss Celeste Hoffman, Mrs. Adolph
1969-70 bridge marathon were Bremer and Mrs. Helen Robbins, Mrs,
W. E. Bradfleld and Mrs. Tom Fosannounced Monday when the ter.
Tabulator—Mrs. Frank J. Allen.
Portia Club met at the home Fo]lowing the business meetof Mrs. Ted Biesanz. Teams ing, Mrs. Stanley A. Hammer
are as follows:
presented a paper on the "InTeam 1—Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. R. . W. Miller, dian History in Winona CounMr. and Mrs. Milton Goldberg, Mr.. ty." She traced the Indians from
and Mrs. N. J. Fischer, Mr. aiid Mrs.
L. R. Woodworth, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. the earliest known inhabitants,
Kahl, Mr. and Mrs: B. A. /Wilier, Mtr. the Mound Builders, who were
and Mrs. J. E. David, Mr. and Nm. in this area around 1000 B.C.
J. L. Jeremlassen, Nir. and Mrs. Harold Edstrom. Tabulator — Mrs. Sidney From
the relics in their
O. Hughes. .
mounds, much has been learnTe«m J—Mr. and Mrs. R. W. John*on, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Murphy Jr., ed about their culture, Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Tester, Mr. and Hammer said. Later tribes in
Mrs. O. A. Friend, Mr; and Mrs. W.
C. Wernz, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Stoa, the area were the Dakotas who
Nlr. and Mrs. J. S. Steffen, Mr. and were made up of seven tribes,
Mrs. H. K. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. T.
H. Uhderdahl, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. the Midewakanton and WabDoyle. Tabulator — Mrs. T. H. Under- pekute, the Sisseton and Wabdahl.
Team »—Mr. and Mrs. J. L, Peter- peton and the Spirit Lake peoion, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Kellum, Mr. ple. She told much about the
and Mr*. Jack Cornwell, Dr. and three well-known chiefs,
WabaMrs. H. J. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Sanders, W\r. and Mrs. Tom sha I, II and III.
and
Mrs.
Bill
Heise,
Mr.
Sexton, Mr.
The first Chief Wabasha
and Mrs. N. T. Slade, Mr. and Mrs.
James Moota, Mr. and Mrs, Angus sided with the English in the
Callender. Tabulator — Mrs. L. P. MurRevolutionary War and took a
phy Jr;
Team *-Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Meyers, band of 1,000 Sioux to reinforce
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Bergland, Mr. the British. He was in public
and Mrs. Laird Lucas, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Schuldt, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. life for 66 years. His son, WaGray, Dr. and Mrs. W. D. James, Mr. basha H, moved his people to
and Mrs. Gene Rygmyr, Mr. and Mrs.
John Clemens, Mr. and Mrs. C W. the actual site of "Wapasha 's
Blesanr, Dr. and Mrs. Philip Heise. Prairie"
or Winona, as it is
Tabulator—Mrs. Jack Miller.
Team 5—Mr. ¦ and Mrs. Henry Han- known today. Wabasha HI was
ten, Dr . and Mrs. R. C. Houtr, Mr.
and Mrs. James Keill, Mr. and Mrs. the best known to the white
Bruce McNally, Dr. and Mrs, C. R. men and signed many of the
Kollofskl, Mr. and Mrs. John McGee,
Mr, and Mrs. John Kenney, Mr. and Indian Treaties of the midMrs. Gerald Tlmm, Mr. and Mrs. Ev- 180O's, Mrs. Hammer concluderett Kohner, Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Brandt. Tabulator — ' Mrs. T, Charles ed.
Green.
Team *—Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Perry,
Nir. and Mrs. Earl Kane, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Gasink, Mr. and Mrs. Loyal
Hosek, Mr. and AArs. Chester Breltenfeldt, Mr. and Mrs. Iva n Olson, Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Feiten, Mr. and Mrs.
S. C. Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. John Kolb,
AAr. and Mrs. Karl Lipsohn. Tabulator
—Mrs. H. K. Robinson.
Team 7—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Routhe,
Mr. and Mrs. George Elliot, Mr. and
Mrs, R. J. Baylon, Dr. and Mrs. Roger
Hartwlch, Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. John Pendleton,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Klnile, Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Bertel, Dr. and Mrs. L. L.
Korda, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Corsor.
Tabulator—Mrs. Roger Hatwlch .
Tqam 8— (Women's afternoon group)
Mrs. T. H. Cavanaugh and Mrs. Paul
Plclke, Mrs. Laurence Gllhooly and
Mrs. Kerr Wiltgen, Mrs, A. W. Haake
and Mrs. Henry Lanflenberg, Mrs. R,
E. Miesbauer and Mrs, R. F. Forsythe,
Miss Adelaide Deckert and Mrs. Harry
Harmsworlh, Mrs. Carroll Hilde and
Mrs. John Dublin, Mrs. Glen Fischer
and Mrs. Kermit Halverson , Mrs. Les
Haugen and Mrs. Jack Andresen- Mrs,
John Kolb and Mrs. Howard Beorwald,
Mrs. A. T. Wentworlh ond Mrs . L. H,
Stevens. Tabulator— Mrs. J. W. Kahl.
Team 9—(Women 's afternoon group)
Mrs. Louis Feiten and Mrs. Katherine
Garry, Mrs. Sid Jeresek and Mrs. James
W. Kahl, Mrs. John Howes and Mrs .
W, C. Wernz, Mrs . W. F. Dohrl and
Mrs. Warren Roettlgor, Mrs. W. D,
James and Mrs. D. W. Gray, Mrs,
Robert Grlesel and Mrs. Elmer Fugho,
Mrs. John David and Mrs.
Irving
Gepner, Mrs. Grant nurlclgh and Mrs,
John Grams , Mrs. Van Kahl and Mrs,
Lloyd Stchn, Mrs. C .W, Blesanr and
Mrs . Robert Horton. Tabulator—Mrs. L,
L. Korda.
Team 10—(Women 's afternoon group)
Mrs. Lewis Gasink and Mrs. <3ordon
Lolqulst, Mrs. John Qulnl.in and Mrs .
A. J. Cunnlnohnm. Mrs. Leo La Franco
and Mrs. G. L. Lacher, Mrs, Robi_r|
Perry and Mrs, John McGee, AArs. W,
W. Theln and Mrs. Russel l Fisk, Mrs ,
Stanley Lynn nnd Mrs, Frank Utccht,
Mrs. Robert Halm nncl Mrs . R. J, Hnrkenreldor, Mrs. Ruth Lucas and Mrs.
Jack Miller, Mrs. Curtis Johnson and
Mrs. Frank Allen, Mrs. Earl Kane and
Mrs. Stanley Hammer. Tabulator—Mrs .
Carl Klehnhaum .
. Team 11 (Women 's evening group)
Mrs . Sheridan Wolfe and Mrs. Perry
Williams, Mrs. John Alampi ond Mrs.
Dunno Peterson, Mrs. Jack lla icmann
and Mrs. Joe NI**now, Mrs. Fred Huff
ond Mrs. Richard Thcurer, Mrs. Carl
Miller and Mrs . Gerald Tlmm. Mrs.
Stevo Sadowski nnd Mrs. Rollla Tust,
Mrs. Gnry Ulbrech cand Mrs. Bruco

Members of the Women's Sosome real insight on the creaciety of Christian Service of
tive process involved in making
Central U n i t e d Methodist
a play. The problem is, does
Church held a meeting Wedan audience like it? Can we
nesday beginning with a quiet
be conned into enjoying what
period in the Norton Chapel.
is essentially a treatise on playwriting, however cleverly disOctober u n i t co-chairmen,
guised?
Mrs. Wilbur Van Thomnta and
In the play, the Author anMra. Ted Biesanz, were assistnounces, "It's the audience
ed by the Mmes. Ray torsitch,
who makes the play. I've alLester H. Stevens and Wayne
ways thought that -we ought to
rehearse the public and thei
Anderson. The business meeting
press . . . we might have fewheld in the church parlor was
er flops." The incredible thing
conducted by Mrs. L. L. Korda
about the current CST producpresident.
tion is that somehow, most
of the Ume, the audience does
Mrs. R. H. Watkins, chairman
like it. To the extent that it
of the program titled "Call to
does, the credit is due to
Prayer and Self Denial," was
Weiland and his cast.
assisted by the Mmes, Otto
Working on an interesting
Clessler, Leslie Haugen, Kenset designed by Weiland and
admirable executed by James
neth McQueen, M. J. Oven, P.
Tiplady, the cast is bound t<>
Earl Schwab and George
gether in a tightly directed proSwearingen.
duction which succeeds for the
The theme of the program
fiiost part in drawing out of
was "Creation ," and Mrs. WatAnouilh's script, maximum enkins introduced the program by
tertainment.
lighting one candle to symEspecially fine is the acting
bolize the light given to the
of Ray Munroe who takes the
world.
part of the detective superintenThe groups reviewed the
dent. Perhaps more clearly and
creation of the earth as it
consistently than anyone else,
occurred in the seven days and
Munroe finds every facet of the
with the reading of each day
character he p l a y s, and
and what was created-. Mrs.
breathes life into the part. His
Watkins showed slides pertinent
sardonic comments to the Auto that day. Her slides were
WITHIN this structure, An- thor, his insistence on finding
from
her travels to Altoia, the
ouilh manages to provide out "Who killed the Cook?" and
Phillipines and Russia.
his cheeky attitude towards the
other characters on stage are
Carnival Scheduled
a delight to the audience. Munroe, new to Winona theatre auAt Wh itehall School
dience, is a real find.
Mrs. Michel Perrin, as the
WHITEHALL, Wis. - A carcook, William Peltzman as the
nival will be held in the Whitecount, and Susan Kanne as the
hall High School gymnasium,
kitchenmaid, are all competent
Saturday, at 7 p.m. with fun ,
in their roles. Each of them
prizes, and entertainment probears exacting parts with skill.
vided for all age groups.
In smaller roles, Patricia O'The carnival is being sponsorBrien; Robin Schoen,, Stephan
ed by the senior class and will
Fabis, Therese Bronkalla, John
include floor shows at 5, 9 and
Heublein, James King, Kath10 p.m., music, dances and
leen Madden, Jean Bischel and
comedy skits. Booths including
fish pond, dart throw,' fortune
Frances Phelan, all perform
telling, spook house, and many
well and more importantly, all
THE TENTH STORY WINDOW . . . will with Elvis Presley, Wayne Cocran, and Ike others wul be provided.
manage to maintain the unity
A food and Bake sale and a
of the production in their act- be returning to Winona this weekend. Two and Tina Turner. They have just signed with
ing.
performances are scheduled for the group, the Columbia Records and their first album is white elephant booth, a special
Worthy of special note is Terr- first at the downtown Plaza at 2 p.m. Satur- expected shortly. The performance on Sat- attraction for adults, will be held
ence Falk , the scullery boy, day, and a concert Saturday at 8 p.m. at St. urday afternoon is being held in conjunction in the chorus room:
Refreshments will be served
whose smaller role is admir- Mary's College. The group is appearing with the opening of Winona's new downtown
93 YEARS . ,. . John Hit- ably understood and executed. through the efforts of Alpha Kappa Psi, the Plaza , and is free of charge. The Saturday throughout the evening in the
tner, a resident bf the C&R His scene with Munroe in par- _ professional business fraternity at St. Mary's night concert will be held in the Fieldhouse cafeteria.
Unit at Community Memor- ticular, works very well.
College. The group has just returned from at St. Mary's College. Admission will be GARDEN CLUB
ial Hospital, is 93 years
DENNIS KOCHTA as Romain, a five-week engagement at the International charged. The concert is open to the public.
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - The
old today. Before retire- the butler, ,is however, a little Hotel in Xas Vegas where .they performed
Alma - Cochrane Garden Club
1
disappointing. Previous roles
ment Hittner owned and
met at the home of Mrs. Louoperated a shoe and repair undertaken with skill have
and two months afterward. ise Radke Monday, with Mrs.
proven
Kochta
to
be
an
intershop on . Huff Street His
Women who work have status, Clara Coffman presiding. New
officers elected were Mrs.
four daughters were host- esting actor, but in this prohe does not quite manbut "in Russia, as elsewhere, Frank Noll, presid ent; Mrs.
esses at a birthday party duction
age toi incorporate his performthe ordinary people want peace Clarence Scheid, vice president;
held Sunday at the C&R ance into the whole. The charjust as we do," the. speaker Mrs. Andrew Noll, secretary,
Unit
Approximately 40 acter of the butler reminds the
stated.
and Mrs. Theodore TBuehler,
friends and relatives at- Author that he has appeared
Mrs.
Watkins
showed
slides
treasurer. Mrs. Frank Noll pretended. Daughters are Mrs. in a number of his other plays, "Women 5n Russia have af- are very few private cars in of places visited in Russia, sented the program, The Nowhich
are
big
ferent
problems,
Leningrad, but further south which emphasized the art ob- vember meeting will be at the
Otto Koch, Mrs. Arthur and perhaps Kochta needs to
Fratzie and Mrs. Teresa examine those plays to find the problems to them, just as wom- there are more, commented jects, the restoration of ruined home of Mrs., Justine Swope,
Cisewski, all of Winona, and key to this part. Whatever An- en in America have problems," Miss Baker. Transportation is buildings, the fountains and Buffalo City.
said Miss Almyra Baker,.guest
Mrs. Frank Kotnour, Chi- ouilh is guilty of , he never speaker at the Tuesdayy dinner usually- by buses and trucks. gardens and palaces, the statwrites
characters
as
"comic
There are lots of them. But the ues covered with gold leaf in is the Levee Plaza project.
hoto)
cago. (Daily News p
stereotypes," which is what meeting of the Winona Business women walk a lot, and eat thick layers, even on the bronze Mrs. Breitbach stated that
Kochta is perilously close to and Professional Women'syClub. heartily. There are few bicycles ones. They visited three ballets, National Business Somen's
with his rather exaggerated Miss Baker, who; is librarian in Russia in comparison to oth- orie onera and one circus dur- Week begins Sunday and conshuffling and occasional "mug- at the Phelps school of Winona er countries. However, we ing this tour, which took them tinues until Oct. 25. National
State College,., accompanied found the people warm and to Leningrad, Kiev, Moscow, Business Women's Week was
ging."
Michael Sheimo as the Au- ilrs. R. H. Watkins, world's af- pleasant and eager to know Odessa, Tashkent, and Samar- initiated by the National Federthor, has been given a . demand- fairs chairman of the club, on about the United States, as they kand. One thing that impressed ation of BPW in 1928/and highing role for which his consider- a recent tour of Russia.
were very curious, but the lan- both women on their trip was lights the achievements of caable talents seem not ' quite "Shopping is one of their big guage barrier is a great one. that our American dollar is reer women and their contriThe biennial convention of right. He is a facile actor who problems, for they do not have
worth less than the Russian ru- butions to the national economy
the Winona Council of Catholic moves well arid acts intelligent- supermarkets in Russia," the We had a different guide in ble, or equivalent.
and social structure, ThroughWomen will be held Sunday at ly, but the irony and the self- speaker said. You shop for.one each of the cities that we visit- Devotions
preceding the din- out the nation , more tban 3,800
Austin, with the executive deprecating with which Anou- item in each store, such as a ed, one who could speak Eng- ner were given
by Mrs. James BPW clubs and their 180,000
board breakfast scheduled for ilh treats this semblance of dairy store, a fruit store, a veg- lish and interpret for us, but it Werra. Mrs. Lawrence
Breit- members represent the interwould
have
been
better
if
we
so8:30 a.m. in St. Augustine's
etable market, a bakery, etc., had even a smattering of bach conducted the business ests of all working women.
himself
are
often
missing.
cial rooms.
session which followed the pro- The National
Finally, in the part of the all individual stores, and there
, which
A convention Mass will be of- Seminarist, Dave Puski turns are thousands of shoppers. You knowledge of their language, gram. Miss Mildred Bartsch is celebratingFederation
its 50th annithe
speaker
noted.
fered by the Most Rev. Loras into a workmanlike acting job, stand in line, and a clerk
brought in a recommendation versary this year haa a history
J. Watters, Bishop of Winona , though he is not always as checks over your items, and Miss Baker said that women from the Board of Directors of developing
leadershi p and
at 10:45 a.m., in Queren of An- interesting as he might be.
then gives you a slip, which in Russia received full equality that the Winona Club particilegislation to insure
gel's Church. A lunch will be The production of "The Cav- you have to take to a cashier, with men in 1917 during the pate in gathering gifts of cloth- supporting
equal opportunit y and recogniserved in the parish hall start- ern"
who accepts your money as time of the revolution, and they ing and toys for the Vietnam tion for working women. This
will
continue
this
weeking at 11 a.m. General Assemclerks cannot receive money. can go to any school and can Province Orphange , which is third full week in October is
bly w ill begin at 12:30 p.m. end , with performances on Then you have to take your re- take any kind of a job. Fifty- one of the State Federation celebrated
in Queen's Auditorium , with Thursday, Friday and Satur- ceipt for payment back to the two percent of the college edu- projects this year. Another rec- lute to all nationwide as a sacareer women.
Bishop Watters giving the main day evenings at 8 p.m. in the
cated persons in Russia are ommendation of the board for
A social hour followed the
Theatre at the College of St. clerk and pick up your puraddress.
chases, Miss Baker continued . women. Seventy five percent of club participation in some way program and business session.
Teresa.
Workshops will bs held from
¦
"It is a time consuming proc- the doctors are women. Sixty2:30 to 4:30 p.m. in Queen's
six percent of the teachers, 40
ess."
school classrooms. Those cen- VFW Auxiliary
percent of those working in the
She said that she saw women scientific fields , 30 percent of
ters will cover the work of or- Makes Donations
working at hard physical labor people in government or politiganization services , international affairs , community af- The WW auxiliary met Wed- on construction jobs right be- cal sciences are women. One
fairs , -family affairs and church nesday with the decision to side the men , and doing men's out of three people is in induscommunities c o m m i s- sponsor Miss Julie Drugan for work, carrying bricks, wheeling try, construction or transporsions. Each workshop will have the Walk For Development pro- cement, sweeping streets. Any- tation in Russia. The speaker
^__________ M_____U___B_^______________RK^,1_I^___0^____9^^
^^____L
the diocesan chairman in gram. The group also voted to one over 35 years of age has stated that one of the interest- ^H
charge -and assigned persons to donate to tlie Minnesota Gar- experienced war in Russia, and ing benefits recently won in Rusgive assistance to delegates at- den
Memorial, Community in that age group there are 20 sia for women; is that a womtending the various sections of Chest and Minnesota Respira- million fewer men than wom- an, who has a position , is enen, so the women are work- titled to a four month paid vawork,
tory Health Association.
A second Mass will be otter- The party and dinner for the ing in factories , on . collective cation for pregnancies — two
ed at .:4s p.m., in Queen's veterans from Rochester State farms, in construction, in all months before the baby is born ,
Church , with tho DCCW Spirit- Hospital will be Oct. 28. Mem- types of jobs , the speaker exual Director , the Rt. Rev. Msgr. bers are urged to donate play- plained. Many of them are widLeo Ncudeckcr , Stewartville , of- ing cards to be sent to the Vet- ows. In appearance, the RusLoan Inches Faster
fering the Liturgy. _ Supper erans ' Hospital at Minneapo- sian women aren't thin, but are
With
Tho New . . .
¦ YOUR CHOICE
not too tall either. Both men
Rog. $3.50 Valut
S
will he served in Queen's lis.
and
women
are
sqijatty
in
apMrs. Lillian Olson, OwaHall , starting at 4:45 for thosn
INCH
MASTER
m
who wish to leave for their des- tonna , tlie first district presi- pearance. The older women are
# QUILTS
TRIM GYM
tinntion earlier in the after- dent , will be at the next not stylishly clad , as they wear
A
the long skirts and dresses,
5
noon.
auxiliary meeting Nov. 19.
S
# BEDSPREADS *1 * ea
¦
¦
¦
A past president's ten will bo Hostesses were Mrs. Floyd heavy shoes, and sweaters. The
& BLANKETS
given Saturday in St. Edward's Kuhlman and Mrs. E. J. Hole- younger girls , many of whom
nave bleached their hair so
parish and the executive board house.
that they are blondes , wear
dinner and meeting aro to take
fl
Bring us your clothes while In town shopping
S
mini skirts and loads of masplace at Sacred Heart Hospice ETTR ICK SALE
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) - cara , Miss Baker said.
H
—we 'll have them expertly finished and
S
dln(n£ hnll at 6 p.m.
ready for you in en hour.
S
A triduum of -Masses are to St. Bridget's Catholic Altar
™
"In Russia , we noticed there
be offered for the success of Society, under the direction of
mL,
m
M
the convention . Any woman Mrs. J. W. Hein , French Cecek ,
It' s Relaxing, It' s Fun
Almost New
from any parish of the Dioceso will hold a baked goods ,
And . . . It Works I
FREE Moth Proofing, Odor Proofing, and
Hj
of Winonn i.s welcome to pnrtic- mmm ngo, and white elephant
^
• For reducing
Mildew Proofing <"> everything w« clean.
M
ipnto a.s well as nny interested salo in the Ettrick Mutual InFor exercising
J
•
men. Registration will takie suranco Co. building Saturday,
• For firming muscles
HI
S
"*place at Queen 's Hall , from 9 froni 9 n.m. to 4 p.m .
Sponsored by fhe
Easy Terms — Layoway
a.m. and until noon.
OPEN 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
M
Available for Christmas
2

By DONALD J. PEAKE
Sometimes playwrights ought
to be taken at their word. It
is easy for an audience member to agree heartily with the
French dramatist, Jean Anouilh, when he refers to his
own play, "The Cavern," as
"one play I've never been able
to write." Yet the skillful production is how being presented at the College of Saint Teresa almost succeeds in making
M. Anouilh's non-play come to
life. Almost.
Director Richard Weiland
has caught up the many elusive threads trailed about the
stage by Anouilh into a unified,
cogent, and often entertaining
whole. With few exceptions,
any disappointment those attending the current CST production might have is best directed toward the play, not the
players.
Anouilh presents an Author
(himself presumably) and a set
of characters in search of a
play. The "play-within-a-play"
which they valiantly attempt
to present, concerns two parts
of a wealthy Parisian household. Upstairs are the members of the family, and downstairs, in the "cavern," are
the members of the staff—the
servants.

Russian Trip Revi ewed
At BPW Dinner Meetind

GCW Meet

Set for Sunday .
Lutheran Group At Austin
Holds Rally in
W isconsin

COCHRANE, Wis. - Sixteen
congregations were represented
at the Lutheran Women's Missionary Rally Wednesday, hosted by Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church, Cochrane, Wis.,
and St. Michael's Lutheran
Church, Fountain City, Wis.
Prof . Milton Burk, Dean of
Students and Instructor of Religion at Wisconsin Lutheran
College, Milwaukee, spoke to
the group about the mission
work among the non-whites of
the inner-city congregation of
St. Philip's Lutheran Church ,
Milwaukee .
Mrs. Gerald Thaldorf , presided over the business meeting
and announced that the spring
rall y would be held at Chaseburg, Wis .
BAKE SALE
St. John's Rosary Society of
St. John 's Catholic Church
will hold a bake sale Sunday
from 7 a.m. to noon in the
church basement.
PEPIN WSCS
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - The
WSCS of the United Methodist
Church will have an auction
and bake sale Saturday at the
church annex. The sale opsns
at 11 a.m. Lunch will also be
served.
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Rummage Sale

l
|-HOMEWARD S!ep Go,
mm PHONE 8-1533 FOR FREE ESTIMATES

IsF.Wl H OPEN HOUSE
PEPIN , Wis . (Special) _ The
SOlli wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs . Oscar Lewis will
be observed Sunday with an
open house from 2 to 5 p.m. nt
Ihe Sabylund Lutheran Church.
No enrcis have been issued.

IRREGULARO
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET

"
H
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Rosary Society

ST. MARY'S
PARISH HALL
West Broadway

SAT., OCT. 18
9 a.m. to 12 Noon

TRIM GYM
of La Crosse

1710 Qeorg* St., La Cr one, Wli.
Clll 7S1-44M for
Pre. Homo Domonitr.tlon,

WINONA PHONE 8-3679
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

¦
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6 DAYS EACH WEEK
PLUS FRIDAY NITES 'TI L 9
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One-Hour Service Until 3 p.m. Each Day
Monday thru Friday
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SHIRT SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE
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SHOP TONIGHT & FRIDAY til 9 P.M.
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SAVE 2,11!

Early Sta rt Can
Mean Early Finish
By ABIGAIL VAN BUEEN
DEAR ABBY: Our 15-year-old, Brencj a, is our problem.
All ihi^^' tIiiiife' ! alkJii't . 'are : boys.7Brenda-M vepy mature.for
her age and has been wearing a 38 bra sinc.e ijhe was 14.
Iiast semesier she failed two subjects so' we sent her
to, suntuner school to make them up. Well, she h?d such a
she failed both subjects ; again.
"groovy" summer
Tliis year "vie have laid "down the law tb Her. TInstead
of letting ner stay, out until 11 p.m. on
schOQl nights qnd 1 a.m. on week-ends, we
: told her she has to lie in the house by 10
p.m. on schpol nights and 12:30 on weekends. Now she has her dates pick her up at
6:30, Isn't this too early for f tq girl to be
going out? Br^nda says, qince she has to be
& by 11 she has to get j n' e^ly start! ivti&l;
is your opinion? : BMlNt)A'S' PARENTS
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DEAR PARENTS: I think Brerida is
getting an "e^rly liiart" for an eajlier
finish. In mv bninion. a iS-vear-old
should not date at al} on s?hi^l nights
Abby
(especially if she's failing in school) and midnight is
late enough for her to be out oh week-ends.
DEAR ABBY: To whom does my blood belong, to my
wife or to uie?
I signed up to donate a pint of blood to the American
Red Cross bloodmobile, and my wife found out atjoyt it
and canceled my appointment. I would -appreciate your
opinion in this matter.
7 CANC|lLEi) OUT
DEAR CANCELED: Your blood belongs to you, not
to your wife. And unless it's turned to "chicken soup,"
tell her so.
DEAR ABBY: My wife is a hopeless invalid and will be
confined to an institution for the rest of her life.
I am in the middle years. My wife's oldest sister (who
Is still younger than I am) hves about an hour'-; drive from
me in another town. I live alone and have ito children.
ITils sister-in-law comes here once a week. She drives to
town iri the morning, changes the sheets, runs the vacuum
and tidies up in general.
She appeals to me, as my wife did. Only she is prettier
and resembles my wife in speech, mannerisms, etc. As the
teen-agerswould say, she "turns me.on,*^
7 She ia' Carried, has cnildreri and she is very religious.
I don't want to get ber in trouble, and I must not get in
trouble myself, bnt frankly, I need some! loving, and I would
like for this lady to be the one. What is your advice?
HURTING FOR LOVE
PEAR HURTING; Hire someone to change the sheets,
run the vacuum and tidy up in general. Peeling as you
do, tys only a matter of time before you get into trouble
and make a fool of yourself.
DEA.q ABBY: More about the mother who wouldn't leave
her teen-age son arid his younger sister alone for 15 minutes
for fear that the boy would take advantage lof his sister.
Tliat mother may have been extreme in the 15-minute bit,
but her principle is certainly sound. I am an 18-year-old boy
with q. yipunger sister, and |.liough I love her very much, sex
has never entered my mind. To me, incest is dishonorable, unfair, and disgusting.
But a point was missed. Boys are not always the aggressor* as I learned from three separate girl cousins of mine.
Ea6h of these three girls at different times proposed experiences new to them, to which if I had consented -would have
made me the guilty offender in the eyes of family and friends,
and understandably so. And today I might have been the
father of three nameless children . In my family, a cheater is
a cheater, bo it stealing, lying, or sex. Sign me,
WAITING POR MARRIAGE
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F -ne,y fq i|pred Towrncroft yeor-oround-weight suits ii^ a wi^o assortment of handsome solids. The fabric Is-a ri?h blend of 55% Dacron ®
polyester/45% wool worsted that keeps its crisp shape, fights off
longanywear. Its handsoma contemporary
wrinkles, and gives especially
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Whatever the weather, you'll wear these polyester blend coats in style and comfort. No
ironing or dry cleaning needed. Just wash
and tumble dry. Acrylic pile zip-in lining.
Fancy plaids br solids.
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I Rnit slacks go from washer to dryer! Tlie
I easy-care bonded Acrylic knits you love for
the busy life you lead. Black, brown, camel,
\ navy or olive . . . or smart herringbone or
|houndstooth checks in this group. Elasticizcd
\ waist, stitched-down trouser crease. Sizes
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DEAR ABBY: Last Sunday, while driving on a welltraveled freeway on the outskirts of town, I noticed two cara
ahead of me. One was a new convertible containing three
young girls. The other was a sedan in which five young ij ien
were riding. These kids were "racing, " and passing each
other at a high rate of speed, then slamming on the brakes
and stopping abruptly in front of each other.
The girl was a very poor driver. She lost control of the
car once, and went off the highway, but got back on again.
The kids in both cars were laughing and shoutlpg back and
forth to each other.
Abby, a nightmarish accident involving not only these
two cars, but others could have ocburred easily. 1; wanted
to stop and phone the highway patrol but my wife told me
to mind my own business. What would you have done?
STILL SHAKING
DEAR STILL: I would have told my wife that the
safety of Innocent motorists (and even tha lives of those
foolish kids) were indeed MY business, and I would have
stopped arid called tho police.

RUMMAGE
SALE
Sponsored by Sauer Memorial Homo Auxiliary

Sat, Oct. 18
STARTING AT 9 A,M.
IN

St Martin's School
Auditorium
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Trempealeau
4-H Members
Get Awards

Must Notify
ASCS Office
Of Changes

Farmers who plan to buy, sell
or rent Iand in 1970 should notify the county ASCS office just
as soon as the deal is completed.
The county office must mamtain records showing total farmland, total cropland, base acreages, and yields for each farm
in the county, as well as the
correct name and address of
the -operator and of all owners.
When a farmer expands his
operations by purchasing or renting additional land, whether it
be a whole farm or in part; or
has sold or rented out some
land, records of the county ASCS
reflect these
office must
changes.
* Because of this it is important that the ASCS office be informed as soon as any changes
take place. Particularly so is It
important that this information
reach the office on all changes
taking place before January.
Notice of yields, allotments,
base acreages and rates, mailed
out in January, are established
on the basis of data on hand at
the office on the present makeup of the farm.
Later information may show
part of the farm sold or another
farm purchased, or rental agreements terminated, more land
rented on a long-term lease, or
changes in operators, owners, or
part-owners.
When this happens it means
time must be spent in changing
effice records, Since office procedure for combining and dividing farms can take considerable
time, this is difficult to accomplish where the office is very
busy at such times as Feed
Grain Program signup. This in
turn results in slower service
to farmers.

l'

CLEAR, COOL WATER . . . Selmer Longseth, right, rural
Eleva, Wis., and Trempealeau County soil and water district
conservationist Olin Fimreite are shown with perforated
cement block dry well which was used as a spring box for
Longseth's revived spring.

Farm Calendar Spring

Keeps
On Flowing
Near Eleva

Today

Fri-Counly
Cooperatives
Attend Meet

Busy Bees Take
New Members

¦

Whitehall Herd
Tops Trempealeau
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General Proiicl
Junior: Photography, Holly Schaefer,
David and Steven Gulllcksrud; electricity, Ray Weltzlen, Mark Forsythe;
woodworking, Michael Gilbertson, Kurt
Engen, Garry Enghagen; garden. Doreen Mallszewsk.1,
Nadlne
Johnson;
crafts, Todd Toppen, Lynn Rebarchek)
wildlife, Jerry and Mark Sosalla; exploring, Thomas Forsythe, Jerome Back.
Senior: Electricity, Allen Foss, Eric
Lundberg; photography; Kenneth Congdon; home grounds, Terry Berge, Jane
Brennengen; music. Hazel Jane Gunderson, Mary Berg; garden, Judith Ann
Weir, Renae Berg, Arne Frermstad, Timothy Call; crafts, Shelby and Peggy
Kulig.
Agriculture Awards
Junior: Sheep, Steven Kopp; beef,
Scott Kopp, Candy Blankenhorn; dog,
Vern Van Tauel, Thomas Stuve; swine,
Kevin Giese, Diane Smlkrud; dairy,
Kalhy Rlngllen, Leona Glestvang, Brian
Borreson, Mark Estenson; forestry, Greg
Borreson, Wayne Henderson; horse, Dan
Olson, Wendell Pederson; insect, Suzle
:
Pride.
Senior : Veterinary science, Wayne
Johnson; beef, Kathleen Bufman; dog,
Lisa Gabriel, Collette Solberg; swine,
Judith Ann Ravnum, Martha Halamai
dairy, Larry Estanson, Lou Ann Thompson; Carol Hanson, Steven Moe; horse,
Gretchen Eriekson, Elaine Walske . Dave
Olson, Caren Walske.
Heme- Economics
Junior : Child care, Barbara Gandera,
Rosann Nelson; foods, Marie Nesllngen,
Mery Ellen Mustad, Jane Trim, Marjorie Johnson; clothing, Phyllis Trim,
Janice Kreher, Pamela Engen, Anile
Kay Johnson; knitting, Sara Jean Lyon,
Mary Insfenes; "home grobrwls, Patricia
Trim.
Senior; Child care, Mary Relyes,
Wanda Nelsestuen; clothln-3, Marlene
Johnson,
Barbara
Thompson, Carol
Enghagen, Janice Ackley; food preservation, Bonnie Schansberg; home furnishings,
Cynthia
Hammer,
Emily
Christopherson, Natalie Anderson, Slgrld
Goplln; knitting, Noel Andre, Patricia
Call, Laureen Hoff; foods and nutrition,
Ann Schorbahn, Suzanne Insfeness, Judy
Borreson; house plants, Judith Berg,
Mary Ellen Johnson; dress review, Linda Kopp, Kathleen Hinson, Beth Speerstra, Chervl Anderson. .
Achievement Awards
Key awards: Carol Enghagen, Carol
Hanson.
Shelby
Kulig, Gretchen Eriek¦
son. .
*
Junior leader: Allan Foss, Cynthia
Hammer, Carol Hanson, Barfcara Thompson. : ¦
Achievement members : Kenneth Congdon, Larry Estenson, Shelby Kulig, Bonnie; Schansberg.
June Dairy Month: Beaches Northern
Lights, Pigeon Flyers, Hegg Harvesters .
Speaking contest: Blues to Roxanne
Solberg, Debbie Paulson, Kathleen Burman, Hazel Gunderson, Bonnie Schansberg.
Music: Blues to Glasgow Hardies Creek
Busy Bees, Beaches Northern Lights,
Frenchville Cloverleaves . pigeon Flyers,
Hale and Hardy.
Dairy promotion booth: p ike Pep-Ups,
Heog Harvesters.
Dairy Judging: Junior, Jeff Kopp,
Holly Schaefer, John Speerstra , Wayne
Johnson; senior, Eric Lundberg, Bonnie
Schansberg, Beth
Speerstra, James
Johnson.
Drama: Blues, Hale and Hardy, pigeon Flyers.
Music: Blues, Glasgow Hardies Creek
Busy Bees, Beaches Northern Lights,
Frenchville Cloverleaves, Pigeon Flyers,
Hale and Hardy.
Club activities: Recreation, pigeon
Flyers, Beaches Northern Lights, Glasgow Hardies Creek Busy Bees; conservation . Beaches Northern Lights; health,
Glasgow Hardies Creek Busy Bees, Pigeon Flyers, Wisconsin Busy Badgers;
safety. Pleasant: View.

Mondovi 'B' Milk
Producers Re-elect
MONDOVI, Wis. - Kilmer
Glanzman, Mondovi, was reelected president of the Mondovi grade B milk producers voting unit recently. Richard
Poeschel, Durand , was re-elected secretary and Bernard Weber, Mondovi, was elected vice
president.
Robert H. Amidon , Mondovi,
was elected delegate, and Patrick Achenbach , alternate delegate .

Fountain Man
Has Top Herd

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) - Steve Lamberson , Whitehall ,
had top herd in September DHIA testing in Trempealeau
PRESTON , Minn. — Tillman Ftngerson , Fountain, Mirm.,
County . His 44 Holsteins leveraged 1,517 pounds of milk and
had top herd in Fillmore County , Dairy Herd Improvement
47 pounds butterfat.
testing. His herd of 30 Holsteins averaged 1,556 pounds of milk
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY DHIA REPORT
and 62.2 pounds of butterfat.
September
DAIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION REPORT
TOP FIVE HERDS
FILLMORE COUNTY
—Avg. Lbs .—
Bread No, Cows Milk
BP
UNIT 2
Steve Lnmberson, Whitehall
H
44
1,51?
41
Eugene Haines, Arcadia
TOP FIVE HERDS
R ,BS .
43
1.020
44.
Gerald Holle, Eleva
R ichard Duebberl, Whitehall
Oon H«rdl« Family, Blair

II
H
G

*.
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Hlf
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'

34
49
51

1,153
1,044
766

42
3B
38

F ^F ^s
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^
^|
^
W
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j ^

Tillman
Victor
Murrell
Lowell
Lowell

Flno-erson, Founraln
Asleson, Fountain
Jacobson, Harmon/
Tollclson, presto*)
Johnson, Canton

No. Cowi
30
30
35
it,
40

—A vg. Lbs. —
Milk
DP
1,556
671
1,255
540
1,055
43^
1,\M
4i ,s
1,264
42I1

RDS
GH
GH
Rf)S
..GH

2,740
2,420
2,080
2,320
1 ,690

126
1)6
104
97
93

35
32
36
24
38
SB

1,266
1,205
1,182
1,177
1,144
1 ,078

45, «
448
44 ,7
41,7
41,1
40,7

, , . GH
RH
RH
CH
GH
GH

2,470
2,130
2,430
2,300
1,771
2,310

96
95
92
92
90
90

21
31
26
27
33

1, 397
1, 216
994
809
934

49,1
45,0
37 .1
35,0
32,2

RH
RH
RH
RH
GH
GH

» ,9V0
7,190
?, 150
1,(1.50
1,830
2,370

9»,0
90,0
86,0
BJ,0
8|,o
81,0

,.,.GH
GH

34
70

1,411
1,288

4« ,3
45,6

RGH

37

1,286

4 ., »

GH
GH

48
49

1,253
1,2)4

44. 0
47,6

(ill
GH
GH
RA
GH
GH

,1,080
7,120
7,7.10
7, 400
J.H0
W

w
98
9|
96
96
»

Breed
H
H
BS
H
H

TOP FIVE COWS

Murrell Jacobson , Harmony
Tillman Flnsjo rson, Fountain
KTillman Flnaerson , Fountain
Murrell Jacobson, Harmony
Victor Asleson , Fountain

UNIT 3
TOP SIX HERDS

Floyd Halner , Sprlno Vnlley
Everett Juntao, Harmony
Geornle Young & Son, Canton
Art Maloney, Sprlno Volley
Luclan Schott , Chesler, Iowa
Merlyn Jt, Darrel Rny, Preston

,

GH
RGH
fill
GH
GH
RGH

TOP SIX COWS

^^^m»Jw

Cleon lleuslnkveld , Sprlno Valley
Merlyn & Darrel Ray, Preslon
Euncne A Jerry Scheevel , Preslon
Floyd Hefner , Sprlno VJilley
Geornle Young K Son, Onion .'
Cleon lleuslnkveld, Spring Valley

TOP FIVE HERDS

James P, Tasks, Spring Valley
Donald Jecl>e, Wykoll
Uoyd Krahit , Sprlno Valley
Howard Clark , Racine
Robert B. Wood, Wykol*

RGH
CH
GH
GG
fill

TOP SIX COWS

BETTER CONSTRUCTION

ESTIMATES
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WHITEHALL, Wis. CSpecial)
— Achievement awards for x i969
were presented to Trempealeau
County 4-H members Saturday
night, the presentation made by
members of the 4-H Leaders
Executive Committee and of the
county extension staff.

KELLOGG, Minn., 8 p.m. —
Wabasha County 4-H Federation
meeting, Kellogg High School.
LA CRESCENT, Minn., 8 p.m.
— Rollerskating party sponsored by Pleasant Busy Bees 4-H.
Tuesday
ELEVA, Wis. — Restored two
LAKE CITY, Minn., 8 p.m. — years ago by Trempealeau CounChester Farm Bureau Unit meetty Soil Conservation Service
ing, Herbert Stehr home.
technicians , a 50-year-old spring
contiuues to flow unabated . The
spring, on the Selmer Longseth
farm , had been hidden several
years, now it provides water
for livestock and hum ans.
SCS technicians Went to work
following the request of Longseth that the spring be found
to provide water for the cattle
Tri-County Electric Coopera- he pastures on the back acres of
tive and Tri-County Co-op Oil his farm.
Association will be represented They decided to Investigate
at the 24th annual meeting of by having the area dug out
the Minnesota Association of with, a back hoe. They were
Cooperatives (MAC) , .Monday skeptical — there was no water
and Tuesday at the Radisson nor water related vegetation
Hotel, Minneapolis.
near the alleged spring site.
Joseph R i sl o v e, member At three feet there was nothing
services d i r e c t o r ; George but dry soil, at four feet they
Mathis, director of Tri-County hit it.
Electric Cooperative; John Ka- It was decided to let the rehoun, president; and Maurice vived spring flow for a twoQuale, general manager of month period to see 3f it would
Co-op Oil Associa- continue bubbling. After two
RIDGEWAY, Mdnn. (Special) Tri-County
tion
will
represent
the local co- months, the flow was as strong
— Ronald Frick, Rosie Albrecht, operatives.
Carol and Roger Aldinger were The 14th Statewide Coopera- as the day it was opened. new members admitted to the tive Conference ior Youth Will A perforated dry well spring
Pleasant Busy Bees 4-H Club at be held in conjunction with the box, four feet high and six feet
in diameter, was constructed
their meeting Thursday.
meeting. Local youth attending over the spring. Coaise gravel
The club is sponsoring a roll- will be Mark Gerard, Spring
er skating party at La Crescent, Grove, Houston County; Jean was put around the box to allow the water to get freely into
tonight at 8 p.m.
McCaulley, Fountain, Fillmore
In observance of National t-H County ; Karen Ihrke, "Utica it, and a IVi inch pipe was
Club Week, 4-H posters were dis- Winona County sponsored by, taped into the box to> bring the
played at Ridgeway and Nodine Tri-County Electric Coopera- water to a stock tank.
stores. Mary Gady was inter- tive; and Bonnie Rank, Hous- The cold, clear water is
viewed on radio speaking on ton; Jacalyn Ruschmann, Pe- mighty refreshing, especially on
a hot summer day, says Long"What 4-H Means to Me."
terson ; and Dave Wardwell, seth.
Next meeting of the club will Winona sponsored by Tri-Counbe at the Ridgeway school at ty Co-op Oil Association.
8 p.m., Nov. 13.
Theme of the joint meeting Mabel Corn Sliow
is "Cooperatives — Where The
CATTLE PURCHASE
Action Should Be." Firsty day MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - speakers includ e Ralph Hof- Farmers planning to enter corn
Robert R. Olson Taylor, recent- stad, president and general man- in the 1969 Mabel Area Corn
^ purchase of
ly made an initial
ager, Farmers Regional Cooper- Show Oct. 24-25, are reminded
nine registered Ayrshire fe- ative, Fort Dodge, Iowa; Dr. that entries must be at Ray
males from Forrest Muetzel, Sherwood 0. Berg, Dean, In- Wickett' s store Oct. 24. All corn
rural Owatonna, Minn, and stitute of Agriculture, Univer- entered in the show must be
nbie registered Ayrshire fe- sity of Minnesota ; Governor grown this year.
males from Alfred Holmbeck, Harold LeVander, Dr. Morris Ear corn will be judged by
rural Hamberg, Minn, accord- Wee , pastor , Central Lutheran shape of ear and kernel, color
ing to the Ayrshire Breeders Churcli, Minneapolis; Princess of kernel and cob , indentation
Association secretary, David Kay, and "Miss AIC 1969" Bar- and texture, maturity , freedbm
from disease and* damage, size
Gibson Jr., Brandon , Vermont . bara Schnell, Litchfield.
and condition of germ and size
of ear and kernel.

IN BUILDING

.
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"TH^M

*
CONCRETE BLOCK CO.

James P, T eske , Sprlnfl Valley
James P, Teske , Sprlnp Val ley
James P, Taske , Sprint* Valtoy
James P, Teske, Sprlnp Valley
Geo, d, Karl nalllnpcr. Sprlno Valley
Clifford Holt , Lanesborp . '

UNIT 5
TOP FIVE HEHDS

F.d Slayner , Fountain
Arnold Krurpel , Preston
Fred Dennsl-cdf 8. Son, Harmony
(Hertlsmin John Sc^eel)
Percy Hendrickson & R ussell
Heiislnkveid . Lima Sprinn* . Iown
Miller Pros, , Whalnn . , ,.

TOP SIX COWS

Arnold Kmi- wl, Pretlnn
Milter tiros. , Whalnn
Merlin Wlsalng *. Son, Preslon
Wm, Droadwaler , Prest on
Arnold Kruroel , Preston
Juan Tamm-el, Preston

¦
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CONSERVATION PAYS : '.;. Big Creek
Beavers 4H Club, Eleva, help clean picnic

Eleva 4-H ers
Clear Picnic Site

site.

AGP Progra m to
Benefit Public

ELEVA, Wis. (Special ) Members of the Big Creek Beavers 4-H Club helped clear away
the brush and tree limbs from
cent years, and that they will
By DONALD STEDMAN
the picnic site at the Wayside
continue on pasture renovating,
Winona Coanty ASCS
on Highway 93, four miles north With increased public aware- farm ponds, dams, terraces,
of Eleva as their conservation ness of the threat of water tree plantings, and other pracproject .
pollution and siltation of tices that have been the usual
Wilfred Adams, Richard Ped- streams, conservation - minded
erson and Wilson Goss sawed persons frond both city and part of the county program.
the dead trees to clear this spot country will find much to in- The chairman said county
committees will call ACP
•which served as a picnic spot .erest them ih the Agricultural ASC
development
meetings to draw
(
)
ACP
Conservation Program
for motorists.
up
recommendations
for pracHelping were: Jeffrey Becker, for 1970, says Bjarne T. Melbo, tices to be included in the proWinona
Agricultural
chairman,
David, Joel, Jonathan and Mark
gram that will help in reducing
Waide, Susan and Nanette Ped- Stabilization and Conservation water pollution. Thie state ASC
erson, Paula and Amy Wheeler, County Committee.
commiteee has set up part of
Debbie Goss, Linda Christiansen, Public benefits must be evi- the 1970 allocation as a reserve
Kris, Arne and Jim Pederson. dent before public sharing of for these practices.
Mrs. Wilfred Adams and Mrs. cost for a conservation practice
Wilson Goss are leaders of the on a farm may be approved , RESERVE funds, as in the
the last three years/ are also set
club with Mrs. Richard Pederson said Melbo. In the future,presextent of public benefits
aside for special projects in
assisting them as co-leader.
ent in a given case will get counties which show the greatincreased emphasis.
j st need. Melbo pointed to the
1968 project in Pleasant
Independence Man
THE CHAIRMAN said this is special
Valley,
where 11 large dams
proven by the major points .anTo Attend 4-H
built, and the special 1969
nounced as the aim of the were
Leader Forum
ACP for 1970. He outlined these jroject in Middle Valley where
a large detention dam was
features :
ALMA, Wis. — Rudy Christ, • More stress on permanent- i>uilt, as evidence that Winona
County has been getting its
rural Independence, Wis., gen- type practices;
share
of these funds.
eral leader of the Montana Pio• Addition of authority to In these two special projects ,
neers 4-H Club, will serve as include
practices in the county floods and excessive
siltation
coordinator for the 4-H leader program that will contribute to
forum from Monday to Satur- reduction of water pollution ; have been controlled in these
day, according to Dale L. Died- • Maintenance of a reserve valleys with corresponding public benefits.
'
rich, Buffalo Co. 4-H agent.
fund to be used in counties
Christ will leave by bus.from showing the greatest need for The ACP's purpose is to enMadison Monday with approxi- special projects that will pro- courage soil and water consermately 50 other delegates from vide benefits to the community vation by sharing the cost of
establishing conserv ation pracWisconsin.
for conservation , pollution conThe forum is held at the Na- trol: and reduction , and beauti- tices on a farmer 's land that
he either could not or would
tional 4-H Center in Washington , fication;
not
do on his own. These pracD.C. It is designed to help 4-H
• Increased cost sharing on
leaders in their work with youth. conservation practices used by tices must be of a type that
will produce enduring conserThe nation's capitol will serve low-income farmers.
vation in the pubBc interest ,
as a workshop for the leaders'
study in areas of government MELBO SAID that survival of and be performed and maintainthe ACP depends on the great- ed according to specifications.
and citizenship.
Christ is vice president of the er use of practices that will Most of them have to be built
Buffalo County -4-H leaders as- sndure. Eighty-seven percent ot and maintained under the techsociation and a representative on ACP money is now used on en- nical supervisioh of the Soil Conthe stats 4-H leaders council. during practices and the aim is servation Service or the Minnesota Forestry Service,
to raise it higher.
In putting this into effect, the Announcement will be made
1970 cost sharing is limited to when pollution-abatement prac30 percent of the cost on tem- tices for Winona County receive
porary practices approved for final approval , the chairman
the farm . Melbo said this will said.
WABASHA, Minn. — Safety have no ill effect in Winona
in corn picking operations is a County because these practices AWARDS GIVEN
must, says Wab asha county ag- •tave not been approved by the STRUM, Wis. (Special) -4-H
members receiving s p e c i a l
ricultural agent Matt Metz. county for use in years.
These temporary practices achievement Saturday night at
Corn picking causes more farm include
annual or seasonal seed- WhitehaD were; photography:
accidents than any other.
:ngs of grasses or legumes
Corn pickers are advised , be- stubble mulching, and contour, Steven and Dan Gullicksrud;
fore they start , to make cer- j ultivation, Contour cultivation woodworking : Kurt Engen and
tain their equip ment is in good means working the land on the Michael Gilbertson ; garden :
repair, Fifty percent of the har- contour , and is not to be con- Timothy Call ; clothing: Pamevesting accidents occur after fused with the excellent con- la Engen; and knitting ; Patri4 p.m. A little time lost for a tour stripcropping practice, the cia Call.
coffee break more than makes most widely used of any in
up in increased efficiency plus Winona County.
the possibility of avoiding an
REDUCTION in cost sharing
accident.
Keep shields in place and the on temporary practices, while
power off when working on the having no ill effect on the Winona County program , should
machine. .
be of benefit oy reducing the
amount spent nationally on these
FINISHES EIGHTH
temporary measures and makBLAIR , Wis. < Special)- Mark ing more money available for
Nestingcn attended the World more effective conservation
Como to th*
Dairy Exposition in Madison as practices, Melbo added.
a participant in the FFA tractor
It is expected that practices
driving contest. He scored 1,570 for 1970 approved for county
points, giving him an eighth- use will be at close to the same
place finish.
rate of cost sharing as in re¦
¦ ' ¦¦ '

Safety Urged in
Corn Picking
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LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— The Lanesboro FFA dairy
judging team won first place
at the '69 World Dairy Expo
judging contest. Team members
are * Carl and Mike Lawstueri
and Randy Drinkall.
Also attending were Richard
Lawstuen , alternate beam member, and Al Spande, coach .
Drinkall received second plac»
in individual competition.

¦*-' —^ •<-}

One mile South and 3 Miles East of
Lewiston, Minnesota, on

Saturday, October 18
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

SPONSORED BY YOUR LOCAL

FUNK'S "G" DEALERS

I
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Kochenderfer & Sons

Lanesboro Team Wins
In Dairy Judging

JOHN DALEY FARM

|

I
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We will ba harvesting these new Funk's "G" Hybrids on the

I

Come In for free demonstration

ALMA, Wis. — Mrs. Barbara
Oncken, Durand , Wis;, has been
employed by Buffalo County
and the University of Wisconsin
to fill the home agent vacancy
in Buffalo County. Her appointment was effective today.
Mrs. Oncken, wife of the Pepin County agricultural agent,
was formerly employed as a
home agent in Ashland, Clark ,
Crawford and Pepin counties.
She is a graduate of Stout State
University, Menomonie, Wis.,
with a bachelor's degree in
home economics education and
a master's degree in textiles.
Mr. and Mrs. Oncken and
their three daughters live in Durand. - . '
As Buffalo County home
agent, Mrs. Oncken will provide
leadership in the development
Of educational programs for
adult and youth groups and individuals in the area of home
economics. Those wishing to
contact her may call or write
the University Extension Office,
Alma.

FUNK'S "G" HYBRIDS

I

I¦

Buffalo County
Names New
Home Agent

SEE THE NEW HOT LINE OP
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SPRING GROVE, Minn. Dennis Rud, 18-year-old 4-H and
FFA member from Spring
Grove, Minn., received the
Minnesota Brown Swiss Youth
award for his activities -with
cattle at the 50th anniversary
meeting of the Minnesota Brown
Swiss Association. He received
a gold watch for his achievement.
Rud is a member of the Spring
Grove Hustlers 4-H Club and
the past year has served as
Houston County 4-H Federation
president and past president of
his local FFA chapter. He is
now attending Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa.
His Brown Swiss project included six registered Brown
Swiss. This year he showed hl«
cattle at five different- show*.
He showed the junior champion
female in the FFA show at tht
state fair.
At the 50th anniversary sale
the top selling animal was a
bred heifer consigned by Gerald
and Kenneth Bratland, Spring
Grove, selling to Murrell Jacobson, Harmony. Guy Smith, Houston, consigned the second high
selling animal, a bull calf to
Orbec Sherry, Viroqua, Wis.
Animals sold to five states with
the average near $500.
Guy Smith, Houston, and
George Hendel Sr., Caledonia,
received 50th anniversary certificates for life time work with
Brown Swiss breed.
Officers elected for the coming year were:Loren Beirbaum,
Eyota, president; Doug Tuman,
Hitchinson, vice president; Gerald Bratland , Spring Grove,
secretary-treasurer.

CORN SHOW !

|

I
I

Spring Grove
Youth Given
Cattle Award

WYATTVILLE FEED MILL
RAY SPELTZ & SONS
DON KLUG
FARMERS EXCHANGE
SCHMIT FEED MILL
THOMPSON IMPLEMENT CO.
HACKBARTH FEED MILL
SC HULTZ IMPLEMENT CO.
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Report four
Conservation
Projects Done

CALEDONIA, Minn, -- Ed
Drogemuller, district conservationist, reports four conservation
projects have been completed
during the last month.
Four were flood water retarding structures. On tbe Karl Rauk
farm r Mound Ftairie Township,
the structure has a 30-inch outlet pipe and 7,500 cubic yards
of earth fill. On the Darrel Skree
and Carlson Brothers farms In
Sheldon Township, a group project, there is a 21-inch outlet
pipe and 7.0PO cubic yards of
earth fill. Th© structure on the
Delmar Cochran farm, Winnebago Township, Las a 21-inch
outlet nipe with over 3.000 cubic
yards of earth fill. On the Paul
Gade farm in Jefferson Tawnship, the structure has a 15-inch
outlet pipe and over 3,000 cubic
yards of earth fill.
: Under construction now is a
flood water retarding structure
oh the Herb Becker, Utica Township. This structure has a 21inch outlet pipe and! over 8,000
cubic yards of earth fill .
According to Drogemuller ,
these structures help bold back
water, pre-vent soil erosion and
furnish water for farm uses and
wildlife benefit, and were done
by the farmers with the SCS
furnishing technical assistance
and the ASCS sharing in cost
assistance.

Conservation Alma Herd Tops
Needs Priority Buffalo County
Group Told

CHAPTER FUNDS . . . Farm management specialist
Aaron U. Reuter, presenting Mike Pronschinske, president of
the Arcadia FFA, Chapter, with a check for cabinets; built
by 'raembers,

Apply Nitrogen
Mv Lower Temp

State Revokes
Food License of
Lakeville Firm

Minnesota Commissioner cl
Agriculture Robert W.: Carlson
announced today that he has revoked and ordered surrender ef
the state frozen food processing license held by the Otting
Processing Company, Lakeville,
Minn.
He said the action was taken
because tbe Lakeville firm failed
to maintain sanitary standards
required under state laws and
regulations, and is considered a
hazard to public health.
Carlson said that on several
occasions, the routine inspections
of the Otting Processing Cornpany by the meat inspection division of the Minnesota Department of Agriculture revealed
numerous sanitation violations.
Hearing findings established
that the Otting Processing Company failed to comply with 31
orders issued for correction of
sanitation violations found in
state inspections. Followup inspections to determine compliance were made 48 hours after
each sanitary notice was served.

WASECA,- Minn. — Farmers can safely apply ammonia
forms of nitrogen when soil temperature is below 50 degrees
says Dr. Russell Frazier, soil scientist at the Southern School
and Experiment Station, Waseca.
Soil temperatures in Waseca on bare soil since Oct. 1
have been:
¦f tf t ' V ' ¦ ¦
. 8" .
Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum
Oct. 1
69
50
63
54
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
. 9
• 10
11

72
75
72
61
59*
52
63
64
66
52

50
54
50
50
41
39
37
46
48
41

63
66
70
63
55
50
54
57
•
55 • ' ¦¦ ;.
51

S4
55
61
§2
48
46
45
50
50
46

SPRING GROVE, Mbm. Resource conservation should
have greater priority In America's attention and expenditures, the Public Advisory Committee on Soil and Water Conservation told tbe United States
Department of Agriculture. Arnoud H. Onstad, Spring Grove,
Is a member of the committee
which met with assistant secretary of agriculture Thomas K.
Cowden and USDA agency
heads « Washington, D.C. last
week.
Rural areas can provide living space f or more millions of
residents if good land, water,
community facilities; recreation and job opportunities are
assured. The alternative is
crowding America's expected
population growth into already
packed cities and thereby multiplying present social Uis,
while rural America continues
to decline ih tax base and population.
The committee cited the need
for greater state and federal
help to conservation districts
and other local leaders and to
communities trying to play rational growth. Soil surveys and
other basic technical facte vital
to planning are not being made
available fast enough and too
many communities and landowners are making costly mistakes, many of them irreversible, . - ' •¦':¦.
The committee urged USDA
to step up research, technical
assistance and cost-sharing aid
in conservation work, and to
- move watershed projects and
resource conservation and development project s into operation
more quickly to reduce a
growing backlog of project applications. Local sponsors too often either lose potential reservoir sites to other uses, or lose
interest.

Election Set
For State
Dairy Board

ALMA, Wis. — The herd of Richard Dierauer , Alma,
Wis , was top in September for Buffalo County Dairy Herd
Improvement Association testing. His 40 Holsteins averaged
1,331 pounds of milk and 49 pounds of butterfat.
TOP FIVE HERDS

IrOBd No. Cowl
Richard D.ler«u«r, Almi
..,....._ ... H
40 '
' 39
•
Earl Heck, MondoW
H
H
23
iMiwy Myr«n, mison .,...,„....,.......,...
Harry Marks, MondQvf
............
H
23
31
Kenneth Wloy, Mondovi
H
'
73
L I. A Wolfe, Cochrane.
H

TOP FIVE COWS

—Ava. Un,—
Milk
Bf
1,331
4?
1,338
44
4*
1,27*
44
1,533
1.117
44
1.14J
44

•Cow'i Htm*
-".DIMilk
»f
PT Number Br«ed
IM
L» Roy Hock, MoiWfoW ............................ 54S
G
J.007
G
2,233
101
L fc A Wolfe. Cochrane
Avlr
2,3$J
M
H & c Myren, Nelson
.,.
Deedee
G
2,173
«
Berllt
ft
Delmar H. Plank, Alma
2,574
n
Hope
G
Earl Heck, MondoW

Harvest Festival
Set at Galesville

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— The f i r s t annual Harvest
Festival, sponsored by the
Gale > Ettrick: - Trempealeau
(GET) Jaycees, will be held at
Galesville, Wis., Oct. 24-26.
A Miss Harvest Festival will
be crowned during the talent
show, Oct. 25, the show beginning at 7:30 p.m. There is no
age limit in tne talent contest.
Keith Solberg is chairj dan.
Also on Oct, 25, a tractor
pulling contest is scheduled at
1 p.m- with four weight classes: A — 5,000 pounds; B —
5,000-7,009 pounds; C — 7,0019,000 pounds; D — 9,001-12,000.

Venison Sausage
Not Affected by
Federal Ruling

Ronald Solberg, Ettrick, Rt. *,
A baking contest has also
been scheduled with one class
for dishes with apples, the
other with beans, honoring the
two large area crops. The contest is open to all ages. After
judging, baked goods will he
auctioned off in front of the
fairgrounds grandstand at 1:30
p.m. Oct. 26, 50 percent of the
proceeds to go to the 1970 Harvest Festvial fund and 50 percent to the entrant.
Other events include a snowmobile derby to he ' held on the
grass immediately following
the auction, and a . teen-age
dance with music by the MoHy
Magulres of La Crosse.

Eyota,Viola
Farm Bureau
Units Elect

161 Entries
Judged in
Glasgow Fair

ST. PAUL, Minn. - Voter ellgibility in the Nov. 4-5 special
election to determine the 22
members of the new Minnesota
Dairy Board of Directors was
defined today by Commissioner
of Agriculture Robert W. Carl- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -,
Merlin Rlndahl, Ettrick Bt. 2
son.
received the sweepstakes in the
Carlson said that each of the corn exhibit at the 53rd annual
more than 52,000 dairy farms in Glasgow Fair Saturday. There
Minnesota will be entitled to were ,181 entries by 64 exhibitors
and 21 10-ear exhibits. Donald
one vote.
agricultural inNames of 44 candidates, two Hendrickson,
structor of Gale-Ettrick High
to be elected in each of the U School, judged , and Earl Ravmilk production districts, were num, Uoyd Anderson and Rusannounced a week ago. Ballot- sell Toppen made up the coming will be between 8 a.m. and mittee in charge.
4:30 p.m. Nov. 4-S, in the 97 In the sewing, baking, canning
county offices of the agricul- and flowers department, 49 extural extension agents, Each hibitors had 279 entries. Mirs.
producer will vote at the ex- Allen Rlndahl received most
tension office ln the county ln honors in sewing; Mrs. Richard
S. Blbby and Mrs. William Sutwhich he resides.
Eligibility will be limited to tie tied for blue ribbons in bak"the current producer of cows- ing; Mrs. Goodwin Waller was
milk who receives payment for winner in the canning and flowthe milk when it is sold into ers class. Glenda Gums, Tremcommercial channels for fresh pealeau County home economics
milk or processing into other agent was judge, the committee
dairy products, or his designat- in charge the Mmes. Merlin
ed representative."
Baird, John Allen, Goodwin WalHe explained that in "Ma and ler and Winifred Waller.
Pa " or in partnership opera- In charge of the educational
tions, the principals must make display were the Mmes. Dontheir own determination on ald Stubr, Gerald Byom and
which one will cast the ballot Wihfred Byom. Exhibits were by
for their dairy farming oper- pupils from the Glasgow-Haration.
dles Creek area. Judges were
Commissioner Carlson reiter- Mrs. Robert Bell and Mrs. J.
ated mat "it is vital that every O, Beadle, Galesville.
eligible dairy producer partici- Sports were arranged by Dougpate in this election to imple- las Waller, Daniel Byom, Basil
ment the Dairy Promotional Act
of 1069." The act provides for Swendson, Tim Walton and Gene
a major expansion of a self- Conrad. Dinner was served at
financed and self-governed pro- noon under the direction-of the
gram of research and marketing Manes; Richard S. Bibby, WilEarl Ravnum and
Sromotion aimed at increasing liam Suttie,
finnesota dairy industry in- Allan Rlndahl, Beth Ekern and
Judy Raviium were in charge
come.
¦
of the afternoon program by
school children.
The evening program was arPepin County Sets
ranged
by the Mmes. Gerald
Speaking Contest
Byom, Merlin Rlndahl and StanDURAND, Wis. (Special) - ley Holter. The evening lunch
The Pepin County Conservation was arranged by the Mmes. RusDistrict speaking contest has sell Toppen, Lloyd Anderson,
been set for 1:30 p.m., Oct. 24, Millard Aleckson and Harold
at the courthousta here. Mem- Conrad.
bers of 4-H clufcs, FFA and . Prizes were donated by bus!school students may be contes- ness places in Galesville, North
Bend, Ettrick and La Crosse.
tants.
There are three divisions, el- Stanley , Holter was general
ementary, junior and senior chairman, and Earl Ravnum is
high. Subject matter should president of the Glasgow Comconsist of one or more areas munity Club.
of conservation such as soil,
water, wildlife, forestry, land
use, recreation , etc, Contest Filing Date
entries should be made to the
county extension office prior to Extended on
the contest.

EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
. MADISON, "Wis. — Tbe meat Clifton Pa^el was elected presiinspection division of the Wis- dent of the Eyota unit, Eyotaconsin Department of Agricul- Viola Farm Bureau at a meetture assured state deer hunters ing last Thursday at Eyota
this week that "venison sau- elementary school, Leonard
sage" processing may continue Hammel was elected vice presias in the past, unaffected by dent.
federal restrictions.
Officerse re-elected were Mrs.
Dr. Ed Baker, administrator Wilbur Moehnke, secretaryof the state's meat inspection treasurer arid reporter, and Mrs.
division, said that a new federal .Robert Heins, women 's commitruling will permit custom tee chairman.
slaughtering and processing op- The Viola unit re-elected all
erators to prepare venison sau- officers: H e r m a n Hammel,
sage In the traditional manner president; Arthur Dubbels, vice
WASHINGTON - Agriculture without inspection.
not only built industrial Amer- Deer hunters, meat processors president; Mrs. Marvin Utbke,
Asks Expanded
Plainview Man
Schmidt,
ica, but continues to maintain and pork producers were alarm- secretary; Mrs. Paul
Mrs,
Herman
treasurer,
and
it by providing its most basic ed last year when it was thought
Receives FFA
Lunch Program
needs with greater efficiency., that strict federal regulations Hammel, woman 's committee
And it is a myth that the prob- would apply to the processing •chairman.
Lunch committee members
WASHINGTON (AP) - This National Honor
lems of urban U.S. are . trace- Of venison and venison sausage are
Regulations
Mr. and Mrs . Alfred Schuis National School Lunch Week
able to displaced farm-erain the in 1969. Of special concern was mann,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
and the Agriculture Department PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Char- cities, Carroll Brunthaver, as- a federal regulation limiting tiie
The date for filing comments
Randall and Mr. and Mrs. Lu. Glee Club Is
on proposed changes In the fedsays it wants to double the num- les Fick, 20, son of Mr. and sociate administrator of ASCS, addition of lean pork to venison verne Eddy.
sausage.
eral meat inspection regulations
ber of free or reduced-cost Mrs. Al Fick, Plainview, re- said recently in Washington.
Under the new federal ruling, Larry Bucher, insurance di- Organized at
agriculhas been extended until Dec. 12,
Brunthaver
credits
meals to needy children.
ceived the American Farmer
sausage may contain venison rector of the county agency,
1969, as announced by the U.S.
"Our target is to get free or Degree, the highest degree of ture with contributing "quite di- and any amount of pork or oth- spoke/ and Mrs, Herman Ham- Arcadia JUS
Department
of Agriculture.
development
of
rectly
to
the
reduced-cost lunches this year achievement that the National other industries and profes- er meat if the sausage is for mel reported on her trip to
The original date set was Oct.
Koronis.
Wis
Camp
ALMA,
.
Junior
High
to all the 6.6 million school chil13, the additional 60 days has
* FA oners, rae sions" and to the welfare o! the owner exclusively and is not
Hillcrest Helpers dren
p r e s e n t a t i o n non-farm people. As an exam- offered for sale. Dr. Baker said The next meeting will be at school students in the Alma been granted because of the refrom low-income families
made today at ple, food takes a smaller share this will create no problem in Eyota Elementary School Nov. school system have the oppor- quests from people asking for
•who need such help to be wellDover and Quincy tunity this year to further their
Elect Officers
the 42nd Nation- of disposable income, thus the Wisconsin, since conservation 6, with the
additional time to consider and
guests.
fed ," said Asst. Secy. Richard
units
as
music education by becoming comment
laws
already
prohibit
the
safe
al Convention of U.S. family has more money
on the proposed regu"- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) E. Lyng.
members
of
the
boys
and
girls
of venison In any form .
FFA,
at
Kainsas
lations.
homes,
eduleft
to
spend
on
MThis
is
more
than
double
the
elected
Heise
was
— Donald
glee clubs which have been The proposed regulations cover
According to Dr. Baiter, veniCity, Mo,
cation, automobiles, television son sausage may be prepared Mabel-Canton
president of the Hillcrest Help- three million who got free or renewly formed, The two groups every aspect of the federal
Fick
is
majorinlast year,"
products. for hunters by custom slaughand
other
industrial
ers 4-H Club at their annual duced-price lunches
meet separately during the spection program including proing in animal Brunthaver observed that inmeeting held at the Donald
terers
and
processors
JudgingTeam
week,
such
Friday
and
on
if
blend
science at the creasing farm efficiency has
for before*and-after
Palmer home.
operations are handled sepatheir voices Into a Junior High visions
University
o
f
Course
Extension
slaughter
Other officers elected: Lamade possible the growth of in- rately from meat prepared in Places Fifth
school choir. Millie Benjamin tion, plant inspection, reinspecMinnesota. He dustry
sanitation, labeling
Vonne Meincke, vice president ; In Homemaking Slated
by
freeing
manpower
for
normal
operations.
"Rules
of
is the director.
befian
his
aKriot
meat
products
, inspection of
and plant sanitation , MABEL, Minn . (Special) - The three groups are preparDiane Heise, secretary; Karen
Fick
cultural p r o - nonfarm work, and a combina- cleanliness
Palmer, treasurer ; Pamela Heit- CALEDONIA, Minn. — Young gram with two dairy animals
tion of freed purchasing pow- however, still apply in custom The Mabel-Canton FFA live- ing music for their Christmas imported products and detention
man, reporter. Leaders are: homernakers may participate in and now has 12 head of Angus er to buy goods of industry, slaughtering plants," he added . stock Judging team placed fifth concert as well as studying the snd seizure authorities.
An estimated 4 million pounds
Mrs. Donald Palmer, key lead- a nutrition course of four les- beef
the Jackson, Minn., invitation- theory and mechanics of music.
cows, one bull and 24 head plus freed workers to produce of venison will be made into at
er; Mrs. Edward Blrfeind and sons by correspondence, accord- of feeder
al
judging contest Saturday. There are 18 members in the BIGALK FARM
goods
these
and
services,
has
cattle. He also rents
sausage this year, providing a Team members are Kent Lar- boys glee dub, officers are HARMONY, Minn. - The
Mrs. Karl Heise, assistant lead- ing to Mrs. Naomi Fruechte, 120 acres of
brought
great
economic
developcropland.
market for about 60O tons of son, Brent Larson, Calvin Ander- Randy Miller, president . Rick Bigalk Hereford Farm, HarMinnesota extension home econers.
He
is
a
member
of the state ment.
pork.
will
be
mailed
Enrollment cards were handed omist. Materials
son and Steve Harrington.
Galster, vice president, Robert mony, Minn., has been named
Some
rural
people
have
failed
out. Demonstrations were given to registrants each week in No- and national Angus breed asso- to adapt to city living, BrunBrent Larson placed ninth in Carothers, secretary, and Jeff to membership in the Ameriby Karen 1 Palmer on "Travel vember. Jhere is no charge for ciations. He has served his FFA thaver said, but he maintained
can Hereford Association.
individual judging and Calvin Baecker, treasurer.
Milk Production
chapter as vice president, was it is much more true
Light, " and Mary Palmer <"i the course.
Anderson, third in beef judging.
that
agriIf interested, send your name chairman of the supervised culture has exported labor, Records Announced
The general livestock team is
"Grilled Sandwiches."
preparing for the district and Gorillas Fail
Next meeting will be Oct. 23 and address to Mrs. Fruechte, farming committee, and a mem- brains and leadership to the citZ-*PE_EOV
_
ber of the state soils and farm
ROCHESTER, Minn.
The regional contest Nov. 11.
Caledonia.
at the Karl Heise home.
ies — over the entire history completed
management judging team.
official
Dairy
Herd
To Show Spark
of this country.
Fick is the recipient of the "Tell a rural community that Improvement Registry milk production records for the Ayrshire
state FFA Soil and Water Con- it has contributed
Of Romance
the prob- herd owned by Alvin R. Nisbit Holstein Milk
servation Proficiency award for lems of Chicago orto Newark,
"
his work in the wildlife man- he challenged , "and jou will be & Sons, Rochester, have been Production Told
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) - For
announced by the National Ayragement program. He has fceen told that the community
Tiffany
and Max it certainly
has
shire
Breeders
' Association, Milkvr jproduction levels from
Chapter Star Farmer.
not
love
at first sight.
was
contributed much more to the Brandon , Vt.
Holstein - Friesian Associ- Tiffany, a ,15-montn-old fesuccesses of urban America by This is the seventh year that the
of America by area regis- male gorilla, arrived «t the
exporting many oE its best Glenmoor Farm 's purebred ation
tered Holsteins:
Root River Soil, young
Topeka Zoo Wednesday to take
people. "
Ayrshires bave been officially
Mueller Farms , Lewiston, up residence as a prospective
tested. The 35 lactation rec- Minn., Mueller Fond
Love, 18,
Water District
ords averaged 10,829 pounds of 240 pounds of milk , 700 pounds- mate for a young gorilla named
Max.
Wabasha 4-H Meet
milk and 394 pounds of butter- butterfat .
Tiffany was bought from the
fat.
Names Official
WABASHA , Minn. — The regu- Glenmoor Happy Carrie was Elmer Simon, Altura South Kansas City Zoo after a commuSide Farm, Altura , Minn., Al- nity campaign to raise $5,000.
CALEDONIA , Minn. - Edgar lar meeting of the Wabasha the highest milk producer , her tura Piney Zinda
India, 30,040 Tiffany looked indifferently at
County
4-H
Federation
will
be
305-day record 14,570 pounds. lbs. milk , 884 lbs. butterfat;
Drogemuller, district conserva- at 8 p.m. tonight
AlOnlvy *Q7Q 1'a0° bu> *'"•
at the Kellogg The herd 's leading: butterfat
. Max Ignored Tiffany.
tura Piney Daisy Tilie, 20,140 Max
tionist with the USDA Soil Con- Elementary School. Election of producer
O I V F.O.&. Winona
Zoo
officials
hope
tbat
in
time
is Glenmoor Happy lbs. milk, 810 lbs. butterfat; Alwith -^
servation Service, formerly at officers will be the main item Carrie with 582 pounds.
won't be contempt their famil- Exclusive Bnr-Lofc construction
tura Piney Rhoda Hobyn, 18,440 it
iarity breeds,
Gaylord, Minn., has transferred of business. The National 4-H
ana nino roof rafters guarantee
lbs.
milk,
787
lbs.
butterfat;
Alm
quick placement of roof panels —»
to the Root Hiver Soil and Wa- Center Expansion Program will
tura
Piney
Wanda
Jerri
,
16,540
be discussed and Wabasha 's Allocate $53,190
cut erection time to a minimum.
RATED
'EXCELLENT'
lbs.
milk,
780
butterfat
;
Alter
Conservation
District,
lbs.
ac_.
An.tlio-Fnrm ScrVICG
participation in this expansion
HOUSTON,
Steep
pitched roof Is scIenUficalljr
tura
Duke
Dellte
Minn.
Pleasant
Merry,
19,650
To
Houston
County
cording to W. M. Roberts, area decided.
designed at 35* angle. Just right
Mickey,
Nook
lbs.
a
registered
milk
,
868
lbs
butterfat.
.
conservationist.
The Elgin Eagles: 4-H Club, CALEDONIA, Minn. - An
nil tho way to tlio ton.
Prompt Repairs Add Ufo To Your Tires
Brown Swiss in the hierd of for filling
Drogemuller is a 1953 gradu- Plainview, took top* honors in allocation
And you don't havo lo climb irulno
of $53,190 has been EXTENSION
Smith,
Guy
Houston,
Minn.,
was.
ate of River Falls University. the window display contest dur- made for the 1070 agriculturai MADISON , Wis . UP) - Gov . classified excellent by the a Speedy Cora Crib to kick tha
corn out to tlio edges. Extra steep
After serving as a soil conser- ing National 4-H Week, second conservation
program in Hou - Warren P. Knowles signed legSwiss Cattle Breeders* pitch (45*) roof also available.
vationist with SCS at Glenwood place going to the Bremen Bee- ston County, according to Wil- islation Wednesday extending Brown
In S65 days she Add a lioftyy gaugo Speedy steel
SWCD, he transferred to Gay- hives. Wabasha Hilltoppers , Hill- liam Leary , chairm an of the the "provisional" status of Me- Association.
for fast, dependable tire service
produced 22,639 pounds of milk, liner,
and the Speedy Com Crib
lord where he has been district crest Helpers, and Mt. Pleasant ASC county committee.
nominee County to Dec. 1.
and 905 pounds of butterfat.
convertsto a grain bin.
TUBE
conservationist 13 years.
TRACTOR
Pheasants received blues; Wood- ACP Development G r o u p
RATS
Speedy has a corn crfb for every
He will assist the Root River land Gophers and Gillford Qpld- meetings are held annually to
VALVES
form need , a prico for every farm
TIRES
REPAIRED \
District with technical assist- en Gophers placed red.
consider conservation need s
budget. Choose a OOO bu., 120O
SHORTHORN
CALF
SALE
REPLACED
ance in soil and water conserva.I .
INSPECTE D
PROMPTLY
bu., or 1700 bu. Speedy Crib, with
and practices for recommention programs.
steep or extra steep roof, 5-gauRo
dations
and
approval.
Prior
to
ROOTWORM
INCREASE
REPLACED
AND
or Sf-RauKo wire. Tlio new Speedy
LIQUID FILLING DRAINED
The Drogefullers live on the The 1909 Adult Cor n
Lewiston Livestock Market
Itoolworm that members hnve to know
Weatnet-Ban strip ' for attachment
Roland Deters farm , Winnebago Survey
Lewltton,
Minnesota
what
area
conservation
probPhono 8-3808 for "ON-THE-FARM" lorvico
,
made
by
the
Division
of
st tho top of nny crib, is optional
Township.
at extracost
Plant Industry , Minnesota Dept. lems are felt to be the most
,
SATURDAY, NOV. i —8:00 P.M.
^m ^mi ^M ^mxmist ^imm^m^y HMpMn
^|
of Agriculture, shows the South- urgent , along with Ideas ns to
Seo ns fbr moro iofomvaticm.
PEPIN CO. FETE
cast District had the highest bow ACP can help solve these
• 60 StMri and Heifer*
DURAND, Wis. (Special) - population counts again , aver- problems. Group members are
• Sr*<?r and Halter t. alvM from the Le«ditig Hird> in
Tho annual recognition banquet aging 39,145 beetles per acre. Leary, Sigmund Borgrud and
Minnesota.
of the Popin County Farm Man- Six counties showed population Harold Da vy, ASC county comii
1004 VI, 9th St. or 4t1t » Miln
• Lunch Stand on Ground.
m^^m^^ZZ ^m
113 Washington St.
agement Club will be at tho increases. Winona , Houston, mittee; Ed Drogemuller , SCS,
I
Sponsored by
Jim Bryan , Salei Mgr.
^^^^h^^^^^HHoly
DOWNTOWN
WINONA
Kosnry Church, Lima, Fillmore and Olmsted counties and John. Nelson, Minnesota
Minnesota Shorthorn Attn.
Red Wing, MinnWis., at 0 p.m., Oct. 28.
Forestry Service.
had tho highest population.
12
43
34
45 f t f t - f tf t. 41 . .
.
Soil temperature controls the release of the ammonia
form: If soil temperature is down, then it will only change to
the soluble nitrate form when soils warm up next spring.
Dr. Frazier points out that anhydrous ammonia can be
Injected either before or after plowing, but that in either case,
care must be taken that the soil closes in behind the applicator knives. If ammonia is injected before plowing, it should
be done either above or below plowing depth to prevent the
ammonia from being moved close to the surface upon plowing. _Mter injecting ammonia, fields should not be plowed
for at least one week. Aqua ammonia needs a shallow cover
of soil, while anhydrous ammonia should be covered by 6 or
8 inches of soil.
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FLAG RAISING CEREMONY .. . . Conducting the flag raising ceremony Wednesday signifying the opening of the Downtown
Levee Plaza were three veterans whose ancestors settled an Winona more than 100 years
ago.
From left, Fred Tarras, member of the
burial detail of Veterans of Foreign Wars

Post 1287; Sylvester L. Verkins,. commander
of World War I Barracks 1082 and official
bugler for the VFW and American Legion
Post 9, and Ed T. Curtis, commander of the
American Legion Burial Detail. All are 72
year old. The men left Winona 52 years ago,
in 1917, as Army volunteers during World
War I. (Daily N ews photo)

Nixon Won t
Buckle Under

(Continued From Page 1) to the overwhelming millions of
scriptions of the demonstrators Americans who took no part—is
for now, to predict.
as "pushy youngsters and mid- impossible,
dle-aged malcontents."
"These are intelligent young Sinatra Arrives
people," the communications diIn Bahamas,
rector said, "although there
were some misfits among them. Ignores Wa rrant
Our hope is that the next time
they demonstrate they would do FREEPORT, Bahamas (AP)
so in a way that would help us —Shrank Sinatra has arrived in
—for example, demonstrating to the Bahamas for a stay, apparbring the prisoners home from ently not heeding an arrest warNorth Vietnam."
rant issued for him in an invesSeptuagenarian W. Averell
Harriman, who represented the tigation of organized crime in
Johnson administration at the New Jersey.
still-deadlocked Paris peace The warrant, enforceable only
talks, said he thought the mora- in New Jersey, was issued Tuestorium had helped "reduce the day at the request of the New
generation gap we hear so much Jersey State Investigation Comabout."
mission.
It might well have done that. Sinatra and his retinue ' arWhat had started out months rived Tuesday night and took up
ago to be a campus protest be- residence in an 8-room suite at
came a movement that envel- the Lucayan Beach Hotel. He
Wednesday
oped old and young, rich and went yachting
poor, Republicans and Demo- aboard a chartered boat, then
crats, businessmen and the un- gambled at several casinos.
Newsmen who tried to talk
employed.
Would the moratorium under- with Sinatra about the New Jermine the Paris talks or sey subpoena were brushed
strengthen Hanoi's stubborn po- aside. A bodyguard warned a
photographer for the Nassau
sition? Harriman thought not.
"Not at all," he said. Tribune not to take any pic"There's nothing going on in tures.
Paris. One of the great things
that hasn't been done is to conCONDUCTING
vince North Vietnam we are seCONTEST IN BERLIN
rious in wanting to get out."
BERLIN (AP ) — During the
Berlin
Festival of the Arts this
Today, the war continues
,
a
new event will be a
fall
with casualties at their lowest competition
for young conducpoint in years. Business returns tors.
to normal—although it had pret- Sponsored by the Herbert von
ty much hummed on Wednesday Karajan Foundation , 35 finaldespite the call for a suspension ists, all under 35, from 14 counof business as usual.
tries, will compete. Most are
The greatest concerted, legal, winners of earlier contests held
nonviolent nationwide demon- in New York, Strcsa, Barcelona
stration in the country 's two and Liverpool .
centuries was, for the moment, Medals, money from $1,250 to
over.
$2 ,500 and contracts with a GerWhat it will mean—to the man record company and two
demonstrators, to the President , concerts are prizes for the three
to the soldiers of both sides, and winners.

Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

High quality Mobil ItoaH-ng oil.
Comploto burner servle* & furnace denning.
Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.
Our balanced monthly payment!.
Export maintenance-repair service for oil heating
equipment.

Mobil
beating oil

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
Phone 3389

Mma Library
Holds Open
House Saturday

ALMA, Wis. ( Special) — On
Saturday the Alma Library
board will hold open house in
ihe library's new location in the
city building from 2 to 5 p.m.
Credit for starting the library
in Alma belongs to those who
attended the organization meeting in May 1939 including Miss
Gladys Stohr, Mrs. Max 0.
Bachhuber and Mss Marie McCabe who are members of tbe
present board. Others at that
initial meeting were: the Bev.
Edward Mohr, elected chairman, Mrs. Mohr; Mrs. Floyd
Harrison, Miss Hazel Kelly,
Miss Algoma Vanderhyden,
Mrs. Moran, Mrs. Knute Brevick, Mrs. Glenn McCabe and
Mrs. Steve Jovanovitz.
Members of the present board
are: Theodore Buehler, president, Miss Stohr, secretary,
Mrs. Alan Kirchner, treasurer ;
Mrs. Bachhuber , Mrs. Glenn
Turton , Miss McCabe and Mrs.
Roscoe Keil. Miss Alice Johnson is librarian. Most of these
have through the years served
in several official capacities.
For the first several years,
no librarian was employed, and
some of the board members
took turns as custodian on library days , Wednesday and
Saturday. In 1943, Miss Ottilia
Neumeister was hired as librarian , remaining until 1963
when she retired. Since then
Miss Johnson has held the position.
In 1965, the library became
Eublic when it was taken over
y the city. A library board
of seven was appointed by the
mayor. The board elects its
officers and submits an annual
budget to the city. At the time
ail library property was turned over to the city, there were
approximately 4,200 books .
In 1958, the library started
a summer story hour for children in the lower grades under
the supervision of Miss Blanche
Schneider of the teachers college. The story hour has been
carried on successfully by Miss
Johnson,
FLY FIGHT
SALISBURY , Rhodesia (AP )
— Uliodesia is winning its fight
against the tsetse fly, Agriculture Minister David Smith told
nn international
conference
here .
"Wc can now look forward
with confidence to the time
".'hen tsetse flies between the
'' )bi and Limpopo Rivers antl
lm Indian Ocean will be finally
eliminated nnd the land (reed
for maximum agricultural development ," he snid.
The tsetse fly, bearer of tripanosomiasis (Sleeping sickness) ,
is still one of the major
scourges of mnn nnd beast in
central Africa.

LA CROSSE, Wis. (ffl — A
preliminary hearing for Donald
Shortt was ordered resumed today, but with newsmen saying
they would complain if Judge
Leonard Roraff went through
with plans to review the
matter behind closed doors.
Shortt, 44, an unemployed
Madison resident, is charged
with first degree murder in the
November slaying of Miss Bonnie McDougle, 22, during a loan
office holdup.
He also faces questioning
about the slaying the same day
of a loan office manager in St.
Paul, Minn., and the slayings in
December of an Eau Claire
loan company employe and customer.
A preliminary hearing got under way Wednesday in La
Crosse County Court, and was
recessed by Roraff until today .
Roraff said subsequent portions of the hearing might be
conducted privately because the
discussion of information had
reached a point at which "certain prejudicial items may come
out."
Shortt, Roraff said, was entitled to constitutional protection against unnecessary pretrial publicity.
Newsmen at Wednesday's
hearing ch allenged the judge's
opinion, saying they might protest formally should the hearing
become private.

Governors Hear Dissidents Arab, Israeli

(Continued From Page 1) .
Dublin, Copenhagen and Bogota,
Columbia. About 15 infantrymen fighting in South Vietnam
wore black armbands to show
their support for the protest.
In Oregon, Arkansas and
Alaska, governors met with dissidents to hear their grievances.
Alaska Gov. Keith Miller told
a high school audience, "If we
can honestly discuss our differences of opinion in the open
here at home, then our chances
to achieve an honorable settlement of the Vietnam war will be
greatly enhanced."
Miller said he supported President --Nixon's Vietnam policies
but thought the moratorium
''demonstrates the greatness of
America."
The antiwar activity even extended to the World Series in
New York, where the Mets beat
the Baltimore Orioles after a
dispute on -whether the flag
should be flown at full-staff or
half-staff.
Mayor John V. Lindsay had
ordered flags on all city buildings set at half-staff and City
Hall draped in purple bunting to
commemorate America's Vietnam war casualties.
Shea Stadium, the site of the
game, is owned by the- city.
Baseball Commissoner Bowie
Kuhm said he would comply with
the mayor 's request, but the
military honor guard refused to
participate if the flag -were not
displayed at the top of the pole,
and Lindsay and Kuhn relented.
Lindsay is seeking re-election
as a candidate of the Liberal
and Independent parties after
losing the Republican primary
to state Sen. John J. Marchi, a
supporter of Nixon's Vietnam
policy.
Besides speaking at several

Assembly Rejects Knowles
Urban-Welfa re Program

MADISON, Wis. m —The As- against an amendment which
sembly rejected Gov. Warren P. would have provided about $28
for higher sohool aids
Knowles' proposed $33 million million
through
an increase in the inurban-welfare program Wednes- heritance tax and an increase
day night, and very nearly re- in the beer tax to $3 a barrel.
jected a substitute package
Frank Nikolay,
whose price tag had doubled to Assemblymandescribed
t h e
D-Abbotsford,
$10 million.
keep"in
ebing
measure
as
Assemblymen agreed to con- ing with the philosophy of the
substithe
tinue work today on
tute measure.
It contains many of the
items requested by Knowles
last month as a supplement to
the 1969-71 budget, but with, an
overall cost less than a fiiird
of the governor's request.
THERE WERE 34 amendments to the substitute pack- ROME CAP) - Pope Paul VI In the synod's first three
age, and assemblymen turned and the Roman Catholic Synod working sessions, a wellspring
down many of them.
Bishops took a brief holiday of support was bubbled up for
One of them was a trial bal- of
theology today to meet the enlargement of the bishops' role
from
loon to determine the Assem- Apollo 11astronauts.
tiie formulation of papal polibly's attitude, toward the larr Neil A. Armstrong, Edwin E. in
cy.
task force's recommendations Aldrin Jr. and Michael Collins
to reshape formula for sharing met the Pope in a private audi- Of 48 bishops who have spo- S • Written in Title Intax revenues with municipalities ence, then went to the synod hall ken so far , a majority have fill surance Co. of Minneand ease property tax burdens. to show slides of Armstrong called for the Pope to pay more
The Taxr plan, which got and Aldrin walking on the heed to the advice of his bdsh : mm sota and in Chicago
rought sledding in the Senate, moon. A closed television circuit ops. Only one of 18 speakers at mm , Title Ins. Company.
could still come up in the was set up to carry the show to Wednesday's session upheld the
policy-making process Pope
Assembly as a bill of its own. other parts of the Vatican.
Paul has employed , that of
Assemblymen voted 52-45 to
reject Knowles' $33 million The 146 bishops attending the choosing his own advisers for
package, and concentrate on the two-week c o n c l a v e looked help in deciding an important l
Il W^k Winona' County
$4.9 million substitute.
pleased, one bishop reported, question,, and then sometimies
They turned down even the when told during Wednesday's rejecting the majority 's advice, ^^MA' Abstract Co.
substitute measure 52-45, then session of the astron auts' visit. as he did with his special comvoted to reconsider it today.
But some of the 20O dissident mission " on birth control.
The substitute originally in- priests holding a "shadow syncluded $3.2 million for the Mar- od" in Eome drafted a commuquette Medical School in Mil- nique saying it was unfortunat e
waukee, $4 million for language that Pope Paul had time to
programs and teacher aides in meet the astronauts but not to
Milwaukee, and other sums for receive them.
housing arid welfare.
Earlier in the week the pontiff
An amendment to increase rejected the priests' request for
the state's welfare level to 138 an audience to hear their verpercent of the national aver- sion of how the Church should
¦ 't panning
¦ ¦ '' ¦ M
B
Things weren
age was defeated. The state's be reformed. The pontiff reportoutlay level is 120 percent un* edly told them that the time was
der the 1969-71 budget.
not opportune.
Within minutes after ArmAN AMENDMENT prop-osing strong
took his first steps on the
$18 million to augment police
on July 20, Pope Paul sent
department budgets was defeat- moon
the Apollo crew this message:
ed.
"We are close to you , with our
Assemb lymen also eliminated good
wishes and with our praypart of the bill's proposal for ers. Together
the whole
restoring state aid to 'AFDC aid Catholic Churchwith
, Pope Paul VI
to families with dependent chil- salutes you. "
dren.
After the visit from the astroPhona 8-3o31
'
The part , deleted involves a nauts, the bishops were expectMjp
V*/ I «ff '
J
proposed $250,000 for clothing ed to resume their discussion of
" * .ml A,J\ '<ti
NSC*IBS 4
and other items for AFDC chil- collegiallty, or the sharing by
dren under 6 years of age,
a brighter fife for you
the bishops in the Pope 's deciThe substitute bill called for sions.
__i
financing through increases in
liquor and beer taxes. Assemlymen el iminated a clauso under which Ihe fi rst 10,000 ban
rcls of beer would be exempt,
The Wi nona D a i l y News
from the lax increase.
That left the matter with n
proposed beer increase of $1 n
is the area 's only a d v e r t i s i n g medium
barrel to twice the current tax
rate . The liquor tax would rise
that people pay for
to $2155 a gallon from $2.25.
¦ ¦
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Pope , Bishops
Meet Astronauts

Assemblymen

voted
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(First Pub. Thursday, Oct . . 9,¦Mm . . .
State of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate court :
County of Winona
No. 17,033
In Ihe Matter of the Estate of
Relnhold IParpart, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on petition for
"Summary Assignment or Distribution.
Robert R. Parpart having tiled a petition In this Court alleging that said decedent died Intestate and that said estatt
consists only of the homest«S»d ol said
decedent and only such personal property as Is exempt from all debts and
charges in Probate Court and praying
for a summary assignment or distribution
of said estate to the persons entitled
' _
thereto,IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be hed on November 5, 1949, at
11-.15 o'clock A..NV., belore (Ms Court In
the Probate Court Room In the Court
House In Wlno JIB, Minnesota, and th-af
notice of said hearing be given by publication of this order In the Winona Dally
N ews and by mailed nollce as provided
by law.
Dated October 8, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER ,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
John O. McGill,
Attorney for Petitioner.
I
(First Pub. Thursday, Oct. J, 1969)
Slate ol Minnesota ) ss .
County ol Winona
) In Probate Court
Flic No. 16,913
In Re Estatt OF
Ella V. Hardt, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition (or Distribution,
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement aod allowance
ttiereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entllled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the . hearing
thereof be had on October 28 , 1969, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probnle court room In the court
house In Winona , Minnesota, and lhat
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In The Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated September 26, 1969,
S. A , Sswycr.
Probst* Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
Frank E. Wohlotz and
George M. Robertson Jr„
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub,, Thursday, Sept. 35, 1969)"
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN DISTRICT COU RT
T H I R D JUD ICIAL DISTRICT
NOTICE OF SALE
Frank O'Laughlin Plumbing
& Healing Company,
Plaintiff ,
Bernard H. Stleve r and
Alary C. Stlever ,
Defendant,
Nollca of Sale Under Judgment of
Mechanic's Lien Foreclosure Under And
by virtue of nn Order of Sale contained
in a Judgment |5S ued out of Ihe District
Courl ol lhe counly of Wlno™, stata
of Minnesota on the Blli day of Sepl-vn-

W

|
fc

Frnnk

L

<»*n"lln
PlLJ2S'
« "i!" Compnny°'obtained
Plumbing n
t, Heating
a Judgment aflnlnst Bernard H,
stlever
ind Mary C, Sllnvor, husband And wlio ,
on tha 8lh dav of September, 1969 which
said (udnment was on th« Bth
dny nf
September, 1P69 recorded In Judgment
Book O of snld court, at pntje
«
I am commanded to sell all lhat land
«llua . In
ho Clly „, yvlnonn and
County of Winona, State of Minnesota
more particularly described as follows,
to-wlt:
The Easl One-Half (e Vj) M Lnl
On. ni. Bloc k one „>, E c.Vm'
Ilton'n Second Addllion lo
winon** ,
lh

1" herCb^ 0lv""1

K" day ot. November, »* ¦"• F'"*>V.
the^°J7lh
1969 at i a a
C
A,
>l ,hl'd "v ,n ,r0nl <" "¦•
?h.?i«, 0,,|C
m * , ,h
» Counly of Winona,
™ J» I"
1
' wl". In obedience to nnld Order of
Sale sell |« above desa lted properly,
or so much thereof as may/ (w necessary
to sa llsfy Pli-ilnlllf's Moment, W |„, |„.
terost (hereon nnd cosh , io tha
dnln of
4e», In tha lilohesl |WS | ^tltler
Deled: Sept, _und, mt,
George L, Fori
Sheriff, Wnone County
___
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of hot water.
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Guns Blaze
Across River

¦¦
antiwar rallies, Lindsay visited at home."
,
a Naval hospital in Queens and Then, bathed in candlelight,
the White
shook hands with 100 wounded they marched to encircled
it.
House and silently
men., f t '
Some of them later returned to
In Atlanta , Ga., Mayor Ivan the monument and cleaned up
Allen Jr. ordered American the grounds.
flags lowered to half-staff in Earlier, youthful black mili- TEL AVIV (AP ) - Arab and
memory of war dead. But state tants and antiwar protesters Israeli guns blazed across the
buildings, presided over by Gov. tried to storm the northwest Jordan River again today as
Lester G. Maddox, flew flags at gate of the White House, armed Arab guerrillas launched a bafull-staff and Maddox hung a with black crosses, a mock cof- zooka and mortar attack on an
Israeli army p atrol and nearby
flag from his car's radio anten- fin and a Viet Cong flag.
strongpoint in the Beina. .
U.S. park police seized four military
reliable -sources
Valley,
san
veterA local club of Vietnam
youths and dispersed the rest.
said.
ans in Spearfish, S.D. hired a
plane and showered 2,ooo dem- Hie Pentagon's civil disturb- The sources said the guerrilonstrating students with 5,000 ance command post said the na- las opened fire on the patrol arid
leaflets that said: ''America — tional situation was "generally the army position simultaneousquiet." Troops were made avail- ly. They said the patrol was
Love it or leave it."
In East Meadow, If.Y., more able as a precaution in Boston , moving along ihe river frontier
than 15,000 persons -turned out to Ft. Dix, N.J., and near the Rock east of the Kfar Ruppin Kibbuz,
hear W. Averell Harriman in Island, IU., arsenal. They were 16 miles south of the Sea of Galilee.
what police said was the largest not used.
peace protest ever held on Long Former President Lyndon B. The Israelis struck back with
Johnson, during -whose adminis- a 25-minute artillery barrage,
Island.
"I've been working for peace tration the antiwar movement the informants said . There were
Ik . "ss -Ntc ETAOINSHBDU gained momentum, spent the no Israeli reports of casualties
for four years," Harriman, for- day at his Texas ranch "just or damage.
mer chief U.S. negotiator at the working on his book and mind- A Cairo newspaper reported
Paris peace talks said. "Now ing his own business," a spokes- today that Jordan is "reconsidyou 've started something and man said.
ering its defense policies" benobody can stop you , . . . Presicause the United States has redent Nixon said he wouldn't pay
fused to supply it with an many
attention to your voices. Now Arcadia FFA
fighter planes as it is supplying
he's going to have to pay attention."
Builds Cabinets Israel.
The newspaper , Al GumhurriIn New York City , about In BRA Program ya , said informed Jordanian
sources at U.N. headquarters in
10,000 people marched holding
candles through midtown Man- ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - New York reported King Hushattan to hold a service in front Enterprising members of the Ar- sein, after declining all Soviet
of St. Patrick's Cathedral. They cadia High School FFA chapter, offers ' of military aid, now is
left behind a litter squad to supervised by their instructor, taking , a second look at the situclean up their leaflets in Bryant Melvin Nelson, have been mak- ation. The sources said one reaPark, the starting point.
ing money for their unit by son for this was that the United
States rejected a request by
More than 22,000 persons building cabinets. The cabinets Huessein for warplanes last
massed near the Washington are for the farmers in the Build- April "at the same time that it
Monument to hear Coretta Scott ing Rural Agriculture ( BRA) was undertaking procedures for
King, widow of Martin Luther program, and are used for stor- the delivery of supersonic PhanKing Jr., say, "While we spend ing D.H.I.A. papers.
toms to Israel."
billions of dollars for destruc- BRA, operated under Western
Dairyland
Economic
Opportunity
tion in Vietnam we refuse to
DEAJ)
recognize the necessity for life Council, Inc., has Robert Gil- FOUND
bert, Osseo, as supervisor. It is PORT WASHINGTON, Wis.
geared to keeping young married Iff) — Alfred Freese, 60, Port
couples on the farm by coordi- Washington's harbor master,
nating the agencies that can was found dead Wednesday
serve them and providing school- night in his overturned truck
ing in many of the phases of on U.S. M.
farming.
Thursday, Oct. ». 1969)
A pilot program originating in CFIrst Pub.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
1968, the number of farm famproposals will be received a*l
ilies have increased from 12 to theSealed
office of Wai lace J. Walter, Director
of
the
Wabasha
County Welfare Depart52, with Is families from each
Republican party: 'Pull yourself of the counties, Jackson, Eau ment, until 10:00 o'clock A.M. on TuesOctober 28, W9, at the Wabasha
up by your bootstraps.' But Claire, Buffalo and Trempea- day,
County Court House, for the sale of used
just make sure you'll be at leau, served by WDEOC.
nursing home furnishings and equipment
from the Buena vista Nursing Home at
rock bottom when you start
The cabinets, built by the boys, Wabasha, which Is being discontinued.
pulling."
Possession
of
furnishings
and
a nailing back board and
equipment purchased b/ bidder*
Assemblyman Kenneth Mer- include
an
improved
catch
for
holding
will be within fifteen CIS) days
kel, R-Brookfield , said the the door, and make it possible
after official closing of the Buena
Vista Nursing Home.
proposed inheritance tax in to store herd records in the
A list of specific Items for* sale may
crease would "fly in the face of barn.
be acquired 1 from Mrs. Barbara Chandler,
Administrator of Buena Vista Nursing
the free enterprise system. It is
Home, and Hems for sale may be Inconfiscatory."
spected at the Buena Visit Nursing
MABEL PATIENT
Home.
MABEL, Minn. (Special) — The Wabasha County Wei fere Board
the rls ht to relect any or a II
Mrs. Blanche Hage is a patient reserves
bids and to wafve Informalities therein.
at St. Francis Hospital, La
WALLACE J. WA LTER,
Director;
Crosse, with a broken hip susWabasha County
tained in a fall at her apartWelfare Department, ' ..
Wabasha, Minnesota .
ment at the Mabel Hotel.

Inglett; New Albin, Iowa , and
two brothers, Arthur, Spring
^
Grove, and Calmer, Winona.
OCTOBER 16, 1969
Her parents, two brothers and
one grandchild have died, y
Funeral services will be SunAr Community
Winona Funerals
Two-State Deaths day
at 2 p.m. at Mabel First
Lutheran
Church, the.; Rev.'
Memorial Hospital
Mrs. Peter Wlsland
Mrs. Herbert Haakenstad
Clayton
Engan
officiating. BurFuneral services for Mrs. MABEL, Minn. (Special) Visiting hourn Medical and turgics 1
pitlanti. 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 o.m, (no Peter 'Wisland, 763 E. Howard Mrs. Herbert Haakenstad, 76, ial will be in the Mabel Cemetery.
dtlldron uiuHr IW'
MatarnltV Pall»n1?i 1 to 1:30 and ' t o St., were held Tuesday at the died suddenly at her home in
Friends may call at the Menuso p,m. (Adult* only.)
Winona police are InvestigatBethany
Evaogelical Free Mabel Wednesday.
Visitor? to f Bltlent llmllid to two
Churchy Houston, Interment was The former Clara Olson was gis Funeral Home from Saturing
several thefts today.
al ona tfmnin the church cemetery.
born in Newburg Township May day afternoon.
A
burglary at Central United
WEDNESDAY
13, 1893, to Kfttejl and Siseal
-PiePallbearers
were
George
R.
Rasmusun
Wayne
Methodist
Church, 114 W. BroadADMISSIONS
par, James-, Allen and Donald Garness Olson. She was a resi- CANTON, Minn. (Special) ~
that
way,
at first report netted
Cheriea ftrapa, 878 E. San- Peterson, Gregory Meyer and dent of the.Mabel area all her George R. Rasmussen, 86, Can*
thieves
born St.
$3.30
in cash turned o>ut,
life and a member of Mabel ton, died at 5:45 p.m. Wednesfjtwuey Holty.
Mrs. Stuart Wigg, 3720 6th Survivors. include four broth- First Lutheran
upon further investigation, to aland its day at Harmony Community
¦ 'Church
¦' ¦'
St., Goulview.
Hospital, Harmony. He had sufso have resulted in the theft of
ers, John Peterson, Spring ALCW.. v • - . . . f t
i- DISCHARGES
Survivors
are:
Her
husband; fered a stroke and had been hos$130 worth of stamps. Police
Grove ; Sammy Peterson, CaleMrs. Richard Timm, 800 W. donia, Minn.; Alner Peterson, one son, Richard, Canton; seven pitalized since Friday.
said that Monday someone enMark St.
Mrs. Clair (Helen)
, and Uoyd Peter- daughters, Canton; Lavonne, A retired farmer, he was born
tered the church office by
Richfrom
left
:
Patricia
Malay,
HIGH
SCHOOL
PANEL
Shown
are,
.
.
.
Senior
stuArthur Pearson, Minnesota Minneapolis
Dotzenrod
,
Oct, 9, 1883, in Canton Townson, Des Plairies, HI.; a daughard Shaw, - John Capron, Chris Johnson, and breaking a pane of glass in
City, Minn.
ter, Mrs. Neale L. Deter?, Le Mabel; Mrs. H. Lee (Elaine) ship to Mr. and Mrs. Rasmus dents from Winona Senior High ' School conpolicy
teachers Paul Richards and Morrie Miller.
Minneapolis;
ducted
discussions
Wednesday
on
U.S.
Dalager
and
Edna,
the door. The additional loss was
Basmussen and married Minnie
Miss Johanna Keller, Foun- Center, Minn., amjla giater, Mrs.
(Beverly)
Stande,
not
noted until Tuesday afterMrs.
Curtis
(Daily
photo)
News
in
Vietnam
and
the
Vietnam
war
in.
general.
Norton
of
1910.
tain City, Wis.
Canton
Dec.
2?,
Harry (Evelyn) Meyer, New
Winona; Mrs. Norman (Delores ) A lifelong area resident, he was.
noon. No signs of forced entry
Mrs. Bessie Mann, Sauer Me*< Albin, Iowa.
were found on the exterior of
Lontrip, Sparks, NeV., and Mrs. a confirmed member of Henmorial Home.
Municipal Court
Two-Sta te Funerals
the church. Police said three
Richard ( S h irl e y) : Revojr, rytown Lutheran Church.
John G, Qiedrich
Mrs. Bay Przybylski, 60 E,
purses were rifled at the CenFuneral services for John G; Bloomer, Wis. 23 grandchild* Survivors are: One son, LeonSarnia St.
WINONA
Mrs. Richard Miller
tral United Methodist Church
ren; two great-grandchildren; ard, Minnetonka, Minn.; two
Diedriqh
3rd
St.,
who
404
E.
,
A motion by County Attorney Tuesday morning. Police said
Mrs. Michael Cada, and baby,
died Wednesday at his borne, one sister, Mrs. Oscar Wemette, daughters . Mrs. Marie Pierce, KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)
James
Soderberg to dismiss a all of the purses, which belong154 High Forest St.
:
~m Funeral services for Mrs.
will be Saturday at 9:30 a.m. at Lime Springs, Iowa, and one
charge of careless driving ^nd ed to nursery school teachers,
Joseph Peplinski, 613 E. King Watkowski Funeral Home and brother, Oscar, Kalispell Mont, Tacoma, Wash., and Mrs. Milo Richard Miller, 29, Kellogg,
CPhyllis) Afsetb, Harmony; sevbring a new charge of making were taken from a cloak-room
st; v
at 10 a.m. at the Cathedral of Funeral services wUl be Sat- en grandchildren;' six great who died Tuesday, will be at 2
an illegal left turn against Leo while classes were in session.
Gene Brink, 367 Grand St.
Friday
at
gt,
Agnes
Cath-:
p,murday
at
the
Rt.
Rev.
p.m.
First
Sacred
Heart,
Mabel
the
at
2
grandchildren; four . brothers,
V. Jilk, 59, Minnesota City, Several credit cards and $64
Msgr. H. J. Dittman officiating. Lutheran Church, the Rev. .Andrew, Canton; Robert, La oljc Church here. The Rev. S. E.
BIRTHS
Minn., was granted today by cash were taken from one puise,
Mr. arid Mrs. Edward Stiever, Burial will be in St. Mtary's Clayton Engan officiating. Bur- Crosse, Wis.; Otto, Mabel, .and Mulcahy will officiate at the
Judge John D. McGill. Jilk's only credit cards from another,
ial will be in the Mabel Ceme- Cden, Prosper and three sisters, Requiem Mass. Burial will be
Cemetery.
Winqna Rt. 2, a son.
attorney Dennis A. Challeen
tery.
Police investigated three ac- then entered a plea of not guilty and the third was disturbed but
the
may
call
at
fuFriends
Mrs. Bessie Johnson, Harmony; in the church cemetery.
Mrv and Mrs. David Malewicnothing was taken.
Friends may call at the
cidents Wednesday afternoon in
ki, Fountain City, Wis. Rt. 2, neral home Friday from 2 to 4 gis Funeral Home from 2 Men- -Mrs. Maymo Lund, Aurora, W-, Pallbearers will be Nicholas whidi there were ho injuries. to the lesser charge on behalf Employes at Dale s Standard
p.m.
p.m. and after 7 p.m. Rosary
and Mrs. Charles Ward, Canton. Barbach Jr.; Bernard Chariton,
of his client. Judge McGill fined Service told police today that
a daughter.
v
Friday.
will be recited at 8,
have James Eischen, Howard Stef- A 1957 model sedan driven by Jilk 420.
sisters
His
wife
and
two
several tires chained together in
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hanfen, Dennis Hefel and Robert JudyK. Peroutka, 21,.Northfielo, Jilk was arrested for careless front of the station were taken
•died. , ' ¦
Arthur Johnson
gen , 1260 W. Broadway, a son.
,1965
model
pickup
Miinn., and a
Klaser.
LA CROSSE, Wis. — Funeral Funeral services will be at 2
Weather
truck driven by Robert 3. Beck, driving on Highway 61 at Min- Wednesday night. Police said
Friends
may
call
at
BuckPresbyp.m.
Friday
at
Canton
services for Arthur (Jack) John17, wi E. 3rd St., collided at nesota City at 4:55 p.m. Aug. the chain had been broken with
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
OTHER TEMPERATURES
son, 74, La Crosse, who died terian; Church, the ; R*v. Jeno man-Schierts Funeral Home Wabasha and Johnson streets at 24 and pleaded not guilty Oct. a chisel. No further information
7.
was available.
PETERSON, Minn. (Special) By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS in a hospital here Tuesday, will Weisz, flenrytown Lutheran this afternoon and until time 3:43 p.m.
High Low Pr, be at 1:30 pun. Friday in " the Church, officiating. Burial will of services Friday. The parish Police said the Peroutka car Eugene Monahan, 20, 322% David Pellowski, 627 W. 4th
— To Mr. arid Mrs. James But-*
ler, Billings, f tMo., a daughter Albany, clear . . . . .".,. 62 28 ¦ .. Trinity Lutheran Church, tha be in State Line Cemetery, rural Rosary will be led by Father was northbound . on Johnson Cummings St., pleaded guilty St. told police his boathouse loMulcahy at 8 p.m.
Oct. 8. Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Albijquerque, clear • 65 43 ' • - .. Rev. Ernest Nelson officiating. Harmony.
Street and the Beck vehicle west- to a charge of theft by shop- cated west of the Froedtert
lifting and was fined .$35. He Malting Co., 500 W. 3rd St., was
Jacobson, Dakota, are the Atlanta, cloudy;.;... 63 51.. - .,- Burial will be in the Woodlawn Friends may call at Abraham
bound on Wabasha.
Miss Aanes Manning
grandparents.
Funeral Home, Harmony, today
Bismarck, cloudy .. 41 28 .03 Cemetery,
Damage was $175 to the front was arrested at Ziebell's ISA broker into Wednesday night.
To Mr. and Mrs; Joel Worra, Boise, rain . . . . . . . . . 54 43 .04 Friends may call at the Dick- after 8 p.m. and Friday until ARCADIA; Wis. (Special) •— right side of the car and $273 store at 4:20 p.m. Wednesday Police said a shotgun and other
inson Caledonia Street Funeral noon and then at the church Funeral services for Miss Agnes to the front left side of the after he was apprehended by items valued at a total of $300
Trempealeau, Wis., a daughter Boston, clear . ..... 61 41
a store employe for allegedly were taken.
Manning, 82, Arcadia, who died pickup.
at Lutheran Hospital, La Buffalo, rain . . . . . . . . 56 38 T Chapel after 4 p.m. today aud after l p.m.
m
Wednesday, will be at 9:39 a.m. Stephen R. Murphy, 28, St. taking one carton of cigarettes
Crosse, Oct. 9. Mr. and Mrs. Charlotte, cloudy .. 61 52 .12 at tne church Friday from 12:80
"-¦¦ .
Friday at Our Lady of Perpet- Paul, driving a 1959 model se- valued at $3.69.
Floyd Glenna, Whalan, and Mr. Chicago, cloudy .... 56 48 .07 p.ra. until services.
ual Help Catholic Church, the dan, and George F. Maul, 53, William R. Haxton, 18, Roland Mrs. L. K. Wojra, Bangor, Cincinnati, cloudy ,. 65 52 ..
Mr. Johnson was a retired Peterson Hints He
Rey. John Mauel officiating. Stociton, driving!a 1960 model lingstone, Mina, pleaded guilty
Mich., are grandparents. Carl Cleveland, cloudy .. 55 40
custodian in the La Crosse Pub- Will Enter Race
Burial will he in the St. Jo- car collided -on Sarnia Street, to a charge of driving without
Hjelle. Peterson, is a great- Denver, cloudy .... 38 15 .06 lip Schools; He was a former
Des Moines, cloudy . 51 38 .08 catcher and third baseman! on WAUKESHA, Wis. Ifl-. '— ' Don- seph Catholic; Cemetery in the 20
grandfather cf the child.
feet west of Huff Street, at headlights and not guilty to a
Detroit, rain . . . . . . . 56 43 .02 Rushford, La Crosse and Wi- aid 0. Peterson, national co- town of Glencoe.
p.m. Police said the Maul charge of driving -without a li6:50
Fairbanks, clear ... 59 27 .. nona area baseball teams.
Democratchairman
of
the
New
Friends
may
call
at
the
KilTODAY'S BIRTHDAY
car
was eastbound on Sarnia cense. Judge McGill fined him
Fort Worth, cloudy .75 50 .'. ' ..- Survivors include hia wife; ic Coalition, was asked Wed- lian Funeral Home after 4 p.m.
and Murphy had just turned $15 on the former charge and
Erneat William Sperbeck, Da- Indianapolis, cloudy 61 48 .. one son, Arlan, Lake City, Minn., nesday during a Moratorium today. The Rosary will be said west from Huff , Damage was continued the latter charge unJacksonville, cloudy 85 71 .20 two sisters, Mrs. Lillian Eling Day observance ¦ whether he by Father Mauel at 7:30 and 8
kota Rt . 1, 1.
$300 to Maul's 1960 model for- til 9 a.m. Oct. 24. Ho was arJuneau, clear . . . . , . 55 28 .. and Mrs. John (Myrtle)
•
jnora-i p.m..tonight.
wUl
seek
the
Deroocra.Hc
Donoeign: car. Murphy's vehicle was rested at 9 a.m. Wednesday at LEWISTON, Minn. - Two
cloudy 58 40 .. van,
youthful occupants received
Service and Sunset drives.
" gqyemoir Miss Manning was a member not damaged.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE Kansas City, clear
tat
Wiscphsin
both
of
La
Crosse
ination
and
,
, 71 60 ..
Los Angeles,
only euta and bruises when
'
FORFEITURES:
WEDNESDAY
Society
of
Our
two brothers, Conrad and Carl, next year, * . . -f t ' ft U f tf t Z : of the St. Anne's
Kraig W. Lang, 534 W. Broad- Roger Poole , Lewiston, Mima., their car rolled over and waa
;
— Hawkeye, 8 Louiaville, Cloudy.. .... 65 52 .. La Crosse.
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SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

Kidnapers Free
Nursery School
Assistant

V^CAVTLLE, Calif. (AP) -A
pretty 17-year-old blonde nursery school assistant says a kidnaper kept her terrified during
a 300-mile ride up the California
coast by brandishing two
inivies.
"I was scared to death," said
aniniskirted Kristine Anderson,
found bound and gagged but uninjured Wednesday night in a
little League hall park on the
grounds of a state hospital.
The kidnaper was believed by
police to be a man who escaped
Saturday while being held in the
Santa Maria jail for investigation of two Pasadena holdups
and a robbery-kidnap in Albuquerque, N.M.
"He had two kitchen knives, a
big one and a small one ," Kristine told newsmen.
The girl was discovered by a
guard at the state prison-hospital complex. The kidnaper sped
off in a car when the guard approached to see why it was
parked in an unauthorized area.
The kidnaper was beieyed to
be driving a station wagon belonging to Beth Peters, operator
of the Peter Pan Nursery School
In Arroyo Grande where Kristine worked part-time.
Mrs. Peters and a eoo_k, Matilda Visser, were left bound in a
closet Tuesday morning when
the man kidnaped Kristine and
took the car.
Robert Alien Harvey, 31, was
sought by the FBI on a warrant
charging unlawful flight to
avoid confinement.

lor, who is],with the Army In
Germany, has been promoted to
specialist fourth class and is
now senior welder in his company. His wife, the former Kay
Kappen, Black River Falls, also
is in Germany. Address of Krai,
a 1966 graduate of Taylor Hig/i
ity to see each other since Sep- School, is: Spec. 4 Maynard M.
tember 1967.
Krai, Co. E-708 Maint., Bn.,
, '•
APO New York , N.Y., 09O34.
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special ) - Sfc. Mayland R. Klevgard
First Lt. Duane E. Hulett re- Taylor, received the Bronze
cently returned to Taylor after Star medal for meritorious
serving 12 months with the ,TJ.S. achievement in ground operaArmy in the Republic of Viet- tions while serving with the
593rd General Support group in
nam.
After a 30-day leave at bis Vietnam from May 1968 to May
home in Black River Falls with 1969. He is now Bravo "11"
at Ft. Knox, Ky.
his wife, the former Susan mess steward
' ¦¦•. ¦
Ming, of Taylor, he reported to
the U.S. Army Training Cen- WEAVER , Minn. (Special ) -•
ter at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. Spec. 4 Ronald L. Lamey arHe served his first f i v e rived in Korea Sept. 18 after
months as a rifle platoon lead- spending a 15-day leave here
er with the First Infantry Bri- with his parents. He will be
gade of the 5th Mechanized In- there 13 months. His address:
fantry- Division. Lt. Hulett de- Co. A, USASA Gp. Korea, APO
ployed to Vietnam with the 1st San Francisco, Calif., 96224.
Brigade on July 23, 1968, from
Ft. Carson, Colo. The unit operated in the northernmost portion of South Vietnam along the
Demiltarized Zone (DMZ). The
remainder of his tour was served as an executive officer near
the city of Quang Tri in North- OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP) —
Gov. Dan Evans received a gift
ern I Corp.;
Lt. Hulett was awarded the of eight bottles of wine from
Bronze Star with "V" Device, California Gov. Ronald Reagan
the Bronze Star for service, and Tuesday, but it cost him $6.16.
the Army Commendation med- The California Wine Institute,
al for his actions against hos- on Reagan's behalf , is presenting wines to the nation's govertile enemy forces.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Sel- nors in observance of the 200th
wine
mer Hulett, Taylor, and a 1982 anniversary of the state's
industry.
graduate of Taylor High School, But somebody forgot to pay
he joined the U.S. Army after the 26 per cent tax and state liqgraduating from Eau Claire uor store 'markup required by
State University in 1966 with a Washington law before out-ofdegree in business administra- state wines can be brought into
tion.
the state.
Maynard Krai, son of Mr. Evans said he would pay the
and Mrs. James Krai, Tay- money himself.

Plainview Man Gets Commendation Medal

PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Capt.
Robert J. Boehlke, 28, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Boehlke,
Plainview, received the Army
Commendation Medal while
serving with. Headquarters, Ft.
Devens, Mass.
Capt. Boehlke earned t h e
award for meritorious service
as chief of the personnel administration inspection team at
the fort. The captain holds two
awards of the Bronze* Star Medal. '
He graduated In 1959 from
Plainview High School and received a bachelor of science degree iri 1963 from the U.S. Military Academy at West PointN.Y. .
Army Pfc. Mark F. Hall, 18,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John i?.
Hall, Plainview Rt. 1, was assigned as a mechanic with the
4th Infantry Division in Vietnam, Sept. 14.
-WILLIAM M. AHRENS, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. Ahrens, 637 W. Broadway has
been promoted to Army specialist four in Vietnam where he
is serving with the* 82nd Airborne Division.
Spec. 4 Ahrens, an air warning control center coordinator in
Headquarters Battery, 2nd Battalion, 321st Artillery of the division's 3rd Brigade, entered
the Army in August 1968 and
completed basic training at Ft.
Campbell, Ky; He was stationed at Ft. Sill, Okla., before arriving overseas last February.
The 23-year-old soldier was
graduated from Winona High
School in 1S64 and attended Winona State College.
Marine

•'
Lance

NETH A. ARMSTRONG, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Armstrong, 403 W. Broadway, was
promoted to his present rank
while serving with the . First
Marine Aircraft Wing in Vietnam.
His promotion was based on
time in service and rank, military appearance, and his
knowledge of selected military
subjects.
The First Marine Aircraft
Wing is the air arm of the III
Marine Amphibious Force in
the I Corps Tactical Zone of
the Republic of Vietnam. The
wing operates several hundred
aircraft.
In addition to providing aviation support for the First and
Third Marine divisions, t h e
First Marine Aircraft Wing, supports other allied forces in the
five northern provinces of the
republic.
Marine Pvt. DANIEL R.
CHICK, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Chick, 4730 6th St., Goodview, is undergoing basic training at San Diego. His address:

four years.
ANTHONY K. THEIS, son of
Mr , and Mrs. James S. Theis,
715 W. Broadway, is undergoing
eight weeks of basic training at
the naval base at Gulfport,
Miss. He is in the Seabee advance pay grade program. After boot training he will have , a
15-day leave. He is a graduate
of "Winona Area Vocational
Technical School.
M. Sgt. EARL R. SCHULTZ,
son of Ralph W. Schultz, 425
Chatfield St. is a member of a
unit that has earned the U.S.
Air Force Outstanding Unit
Award.
Sgt. Schultz an aircraft maintenance technician at the 3750th
Technical School, Sheppard
AFB, Tex., will wear the distinctive service ribbon to mark
his affiliation with the unit.
His unit was cited for demonstrating unusual management
acumen in responding quickly
to changing needs and increasing demands of its training services, "with but nominal
increase in resources.
The sergeant, who attended
Winona Senior High School,
served in the Asiatic Pacific
Theater of Operations during
World War II and is a veteran
of the Korean War.
¦

Chick

Theis

Marine Corps Recruit Depot,
Platoon 2158, San Diego, Calif.,
92140. A 1969 graduate of CotCpl. KEN- ter High School, he enlisted for

•

Seaman DWIGHT A ROE,
USN, son of Mrs. Arthur Rossin, 1715 Hanover St., Ls serving a one-year tour at the U.S.
Naval Support Activity (NSA)j
Da Nang, Vietnam.
Witn . more than 9,000 Navymen, NSA Da Nang supports
nearly 180,000 U.S. and allied
military assistance forces in
the five northern provinces of

TO FIGHT THREAT TO RESEARCH

Mothers of Mongoloids Organizing

WASHINGTON (AP)—An or- Mrs. Wyman said in an interganization of mothers o-f Mongo- view her group is concerned
loid children has mounted a na- about a "proposed cut" in approtional letter-writing campaign, priations to the government's
protesting what it terms a National Institute of Neurologithreat to a promising research cal Diseases and -Blindness. She
program against Mongolism.
said this , would "effectively
The program is reported to be close down" a human experithe only one of its type still in mental drug program against at
existence in the United States. least one aspect of Mongolism
Mrs. Donald G. Wyman of Al- being conducted by Dr. Mary
exandria, Va., mother of a 4- Coleman of Children's Hospital
year-old Mongoloid boy, and in Washington.
spokesman for the organization Mongolism is a malady charof 25 Washington-area mothers acterized by serious mental recalled "Mothers of Young Mon- tardation as well as by physical
goloids," is leading the fight.
defects including poor muscle

tone and coordination; a broad
face; flat or stubby nose; and
obliquely-set ' eyes.
Dr. Coleman declined to discuss details of her program, but
it was learned authoritatively it
involves use of an experimental
drug-duplicating
a
natural
chemical deficient in the brains
of Mongoloid victims.
Mrs. " Wyman said Dr. Coleman, like various others, is
threatened with a cut in a
House-approved appropriations
bill currently pending before a
Senate subcommittee headed by
Sen. Warren Magnuson , DWash.

Mrs. Wyman said her organization sent messages to local organizations for retarded children throughout the country—
and to other "friends "—suggesting they write to Magnuson and
other members of his subcommittee.
Asked the results of the letter-writing campaign, Mrs. Wyman said her organization does
not know yet how many letters
have been written. But she said
a check with the offices of Magnuson's committee members
shows that "mail is running
high—and all in favor of no
cuts."

Predict Armstrong to Be Next
Commissioner of Reclamation

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Nixon administration soon will
announce the appointment of Ellis Ls. Armstrong as commissioner of reclamation, succeed-

ing Floyd E. Dominy, according Salt Lake City, Utah , since May fluenced his decision to bow out.
to informed sources.
1968.
But Armstrong, contacted
Armstrong, 45, has been assistant regional director of the Dominy, 59, announced last early today at his Salt Lake City
Bureau of Reclamation office in May he would retire from the home, said the budget cutback
"makes sense" as part of Nixpost he has held the past 10 on's anti-inflation measures.
years.
"Of course I'll support it ," he
Armstrong has been rumored said, "if and when this appointfor some time as his successor, ment is made."
but sources within the adminis- Interior Secretary Walter J.
tration and in Congress now say Hickel had recommended last
that Dominy be reapth e appointment is virtually cer- spring
pointed , but after several weeks
tain.
of silence from the White House
The Bureau of Reclamation Is the commissioner announced he
the Interior Department agency would retire, ending more than
responsible for construction of 35 years of governmen t service ,
vast irrigation projects, mainly at the finish of the present sesin the western states. But it also sion of Congress.
has become the home of "Proj- Armstrong, a native of Cedar
ect Skywater," an experimental City, Utah , spent 18 years with
program in weather modifica- the bureau working on western
water projects , after earning a
tion.
f
^mm?
degree in civil engineering from
I
Out
of
the
Interior
Depart__________
.Jre i
ment's almost $1.7 billion bud- Utah State University and his
get request for fiscal 1970, some doctorate from Newark College
$245 million was designated for *>f Engineering.
Reclamation—second only to On loan to the State Departthe $288 million sought for the ment as a member of the Egyptian-American Rural ImproveBureau of Indian Affairs.
But Reclamation 's
budget ment Service in Cairo, he was a
represented a $38 million cut special consultant on the High
fro>m the Johnson administra- Aswan Dam in 1953, From 1954tion 's proposal , nnd Dominy ad- 57, he was project engineer for
mi tted tho prospect of a contin- tho U.S. portion of the $700 milued financial squeeze had in- l ion St. Lawrence P ower and
Seaway Project.
He Inter worked for private
Mrs. Black Doesn't firms before serving as Utah diof highways in 1957-58;
L'Ae Cuddly, Little rector
U.S. commissioner of public
roads 1058-61 and president of
With your engine running, you can plainly sec on tho motor Blonde Image
the Better Highways Informaface the condition of battery, generator, rcpila-tor , starter , UNITED
NATIONS , N.Y,
carburetor, plugs, coll, w iring, distributor , timing nnd (AP) — Shirley Temple says tion Foundation in Washington
10B1-62.
many other working parte.
she wants people to stop think- He was with the firm of Poring of her ns that cuddly little ter & O'Brien, consulting engiblonde who -used to be in the neers , in Newark, N .J., from
movies.
1962 until I960 when he rejoined
""I am gra teful for the good tho bureau.
life I hnd as a child , but I want
to live in the present," Uie former child actress , 41 and the Boone Gives Yacht
... is designed to save repair bills , keep engine* at top mother of three , snld in nn in- To Oceanic Group
terview Tuesday.
performance , lncronso mileage nnd save gun. With
Now Mrs, Shirley Templo HONOLULU (AP) - Actor
modern CO-OP Custom Tunc Analyzer you 'll know In Black , still dimpled,
pleasantly
minutes tho condition of your cnfilno. Get your engine plump and a member of the Richard Boone has gi ven his 43foot luxury sports fishing cru ischeck-up now.
U .S. delegation to the TJ.N. Gen- er, Good-Bye Charlie, to tlie
eral Assembly, Shirley said:
Oceanic Institute here,
"I hope lhat we will bo able to The $1(K>,000 boat will be used
introduce young people into the to study decp-sca mullet, whales
activities of the United Nations nnd porpoises, tho institute dinnd
its related agencies. "
rector , Dr. Kenneth Norris said .
RUSHFORD
WINONA
HOUSTON
¦
Norris snid the craft will
307 Elm St. So,
Second & Mnin
H.flhwfly 16
Thoro are nn estimated 225 serve nn a floating laboratory
Phone 464-7722
Phono «45 or 4185
Phone B96-VSS
million television ocLs in uso extending lhe institute 's rethroughout the world,
search much farther out to sen.
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ictnam.
GREGORY D. BEYERS, son
of Donald E. Beyers, 610 W.
Belleview St., has enlisted in
the Navy 's 120-day delay program. He is a graduate of Winona Senior High School, «

Beyers

ing at Fort Lewis, Wash, He
will have 24 -weeks of training
at the music school before being assigned to the 81st Army
Band, Ft. Campbell Ky. He is
the son of Mr. and Mis. Harold
Swenson, who live between
Blair and Ettrick.
Cpl. Kenneth Cook, son of Mr.

Burmeister

COCHRANE, WiK — Spec. 4
Redig
Swenson
.Richard Burmeister, son of Mr.
ahd Mrs. Lester Burmeister, is and Mrs. Arlan Cook, Grant discurrently stationed in Bien
Thuy, Vietnam. His address: trict, is stationed at San Juan ,
Co. A, 35th Eng, Bn., APO San Puerto Rico.
'. *
Francisco, Calif.
', 96296.
¦
'¦
(Special) —
Minn.
MABEL,
•
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Pvt. Two Mabel brothers, now servE-2 Randy. Woodhulll, son of ing in the armed forces, met reMr; and Mrs. Allien Moen, ru- cently for the first time in nearral Ettrick, is now serving in ly two years in Vietnam. Sgt.
Thailand. He is in construction Marvin Folstad and Airman
¦work , building highways. His 3.C. Leslie Folstad , sons of
a d d r e s s : 561st Eng. Co. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Folstad,
( Const.) , APO San Francisco, rural Mabel, met for the first
Calif ., 96233.
time in 23 months in Da Nang,
SNSM Richard V. Lckken, Vietnam.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold An- While en route to Dak To,
derson , Blair, who is stationed Vietnam , on a mission from
in Charleston, S.C., will be Taiwan, Sgt. Folstad's plane
leaving shortly for a Mediter- was'forced to land in Da Nang
ranean cruise which wiU last
of bad weather. Airman
for several months. His ad- because
dress: USS Johnston (DD821) Folstad has been stationed is
FPO New York, N.Y., 095O1. He Da Nang since July and this
recently spent a 12-day leave at has been their first opportunhome.
Pvt. David A. Boe, clerk typFRI DAYf SATURDAY ,
ft,
ist in the Army, is stationed at
Ft. Bragg, N.C; His wife is
SUNDAY ONLY
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there also. Their address: 1210
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Shaw Rd.j Lot 18, Fayetteville,
N.C , 28301. He is the son of
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Gregory P. McQuinn, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. McQuinn,
is undergoing training at the
naval base at Treasure Island,
San Francisco, Calif., after
17-Or.$1.49 SI»
completing 26 weeks of radar
48's $1^9 Size
^PWCBU
MtfNKieaf
school in San Diego. Hie is a
SCOPE
graduate of Cochrane-Fountain
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City High School.
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Richard C. Kaiser, U.S. Navy,
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son of Mr. and Mrs. Bennett
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R. tfaiser, Fountain City Rt. 2,
is undergoing 24 weeks pf corpsman training in San Diego,
Calif., where he recently completed basic training. He is ri
^
graduate of Cochrane-Fountain
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GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special
— Peter Uhl, son of Mrs. Harvey Gunem, Galesville, and the
late Forrest Uhl, has been promoted to mail clerk in Ft.
Campbell, Ky. His address:
Spec. 4 Peter J. Uhl, A-2-1USATC, Ft. Campbell, Ky.,
42223.

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Army Pvt. Jay C. Teslow,
Co. C, Sth Bn., 1st Bgde., has
been promoted to the rank
of private E-2 while undergoing
basic training at Ft. Bragg,
N.C. He accomplished this by
finishing in the top one-third of
his company in the over-all
combined scores of rifle marksmanship, physical training and
in training general proficiency
test results. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Teslow,
Harmony.

•

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)Sgt. Robert Giem is stationed
at Ft. Riley, Kan., as a machinist specialist. He returned recently from Vietnam where he
spent three years — May 1966
to July of this year,

•

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— John Dose, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Dose, Lake City,
is back on his base in Korea
after being a patient for some
time with typhoid fever at Ascon there.
LAMOILLE, Minn. — Gerald
R. Kamrowski, U.S. Navy, son
of Mrs. Bernard Kohner , Lamoille, is attending air familiarization school in Memphis,
Tenn;, after completing basic
training at the naval base in
San Diego, Calif. Ho is a graduate of Cotter High School.

• >

ST. CHARLES, Minn.—David
W. Redig, son of Mr . and Mrs.
W. J. Rodig, St. Charles, hns
enlisted in the Navy's .120-day
delay (CACHE) nuclear program. Ho is a graduate of St,
Charlies High School and the Winona Area Vocational Technical School.
ETTRICK ,. Wis. (Special) Tho address of Pvt. Ronald K.
Swenson is: U.S. Army Element , School of Music , U.S. Naval Amphibious Base , Norfolk ,
(Little Creek ) Vn., 23521. Pvt,
Swenson completed basic train-
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IN VIE TNAM DISCUSSION

Democracy Won t Work inMy
Country,' CST Student Cries

—;-*'

..

¦

that the country made a "boo "I don't believe m demBy VI BENICKE
Dally News Staff Writer
boo" by being there in the first ocracy," said Chau. "It will not
work in my country. Democracy
Many thoughts on the Vietnam place.
war -were tossed about Wednes- Another pointed out that we is nothing; communism is noth-what ing. We suffer, suffer and suffer
day afternoon by tae more than should not worry about
will happen to the economy of and nothing happens. You care
100 College of Saint Teresa stu- our country when the war is
dents and faculty members dur- brought to an end and the troops for your people — nobody cares
ing a two-hour open discussion brought home since "we deserve for the Vietnamese. We have a
corrupt government and the
period in Lourdes Hall Recre- to go through a living hell for Americans
keep putting us down.
to
the
Vietdone
what
we
have
ation Room, sponsored by the namese people."
When the world cares enough
student council.
"We have a sick country," it will supervise a free election
General consensus, after much someone volunteered, "and we in my country. In order to get
debate, was that the United have to work like hell to make a government we must do as
the Americans say. We don't
States should withdraw its re- it fit to live in."
want to do that ."
maining troops over a reason- CHAU NGUYEN, a Vietnamable period of time (possibly ese student at the college, said "TALK; TALK, talk!" said
It's not just the Vietnaa 12-month period, but at the she was "suffering from agon- Chau. the
mmimKmmmmmmi ^mmmmmm ^mm ^mmmmmmm ^mmwmmmmmmmmmmwmmmmmmmmmsmmmmmmmmmmm,
Americans, the comexplained that she mese,
izing."
She
same time make some pro- had lived with communism but, munists, she said, it's the whole
MAKES A DIFFERENCE . . .All aglow tinder new orna- went on officially for the first time Wednesday night: A plan- visions for the Vietnamese peo- "I can't see living that way." world.
mental lighting, Levee Plaza presents a bright spectacle com- ned ceremony in connection with the event was canceled ple and noc leave them "in the But she admitted that she could "You keep talking about withlurch."
pared with the previous street lighting (below). New lights because of rain. (Daily News photo)
not see the point of the people drawing the troops," said Chau,
"maybe in 12 months time. Well
SOME PELT that Americans in the United States.
ft
. .
-with
concerned
should not be
r -•
* r **• .
r -»
. F^\ . . '. . *
V - ¦ . .
"losing face " when pulling out
of Vietnam but should admit
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Comsat Says It
Could Handle
Television Needs

Student Impatient
With 'Discussion'

At the College of Saint Teresa
Vietnam Moratorium disWASHINGTON CAP) — The
Wednesday afternoon,
cussion
Corp.
Communications Satellite
(Comsat) said Wednesday that the Rev. Kichard Madden,
with the proper governmental OCD, Youngstown, Ohio, authauthority, it could arrange to or and header of youth, began
satisfy the needs of the televi- by discussing l o n g hair,
sion networks for service beards, potheads, copouts and
through a domestic satellite sys- students as leaders.
After a few minutes, Mary
tem.
repeatedly Giesen, Green Isle, Minn., pres"Comsat
has
stressed the need to move for- ident of the student council, govward on the establishment of a erning body of the college and
domestic satellite . system," the sponsor of the Vietnam moracorporation said in a prepared torium, suddenly interrupted
Father Madden during his openstatement.
"Comsat, has submitted its ing comments by asking: "Are
ideas and suggestions to the you going to mafce a point?"
White House study group that MISS GIESEN told Father
now has the domestic satellite Madden she was not interested
matter under intensive survey." in listening to a discourse on
Frank Stanton, president of long hair, but was more conthe Columbia Broadcasting Sys- cerned with getting started witb
tem, said in New York that for the main reason for the open
about $100 million the three ma- discussion.
jor networks jointly could es- "Every speaker has his own
tablish domestic satellite sys- particular style, Mary," said
tem by 1972.
Father Madden. "What do you

think I am dong here?"
"That's what I would like to
know," countered Miss Giesen.
So Miss Giesen gave her introductory speech on the reason
for the moratorium and also her
personal feelings on the Vietnam war.
FATHER MADDEN had to
leave before the two-hour discussion came to an end. He left
without anyone thanking him for
being there.
One of the participants suggested, hear the end ' of the discussion, that the student council
write to him, in an official capacity, apologizing for not thanking him properly; He also suggested that those in attendance
write him personal notes.
Otherwise, the speaker said,
I'm afraid we will leave this
moratorium today with a bad
taste or feeling; tbe same as we
would if we withdrew our troops
from Vietnam without making
some sort of resolutions for helping the people there.

if you want to get out of our
country and not do anything
for my people, if that's all you
want to do, then get out in a
month's time or two months.
Why wait a year and lose more
lives? You might as well forget
it; it's not going to work anyway."
Someone volunteered: "If we
pull out of Vietnam , six months
later we'll be fighting somewhere else."
"LET'S GET down to the nitty
gritty of the whole thing, " said
another, "and study basic human nature. Everyone looks at
the structure — the war. But
nobody looks at himself or at
another human being and asks
"What am I?" "What's this all
about? "
Some agreed that to cease the
war activity was not enough.
Immediate needs must be
checked, such as the Vietnam
war and the killing of American
boys, but individuals must have
the power of reflection to erase
the things in their own human
reality. Individual thinking
must be instigated, it was pointed out, to decide how to intelligently develop one's own convictions.

'Walkout ' Fizzles
At Cotter H.S.

Cotter High School students
were asked to participate¦¦ in a
"walkout" protesting the. Viet- '
nam War to be staged at 1:30
p.m. Wednesday. The request
was made following the student
pep rally for the football game
Wednesday noon by a senior
student dressed in a black cape
and wearing a sign "Stop the
Damn War."
An announcement made by
school principal, the Rev. Paul
Nelson, over the public address
system informed students that
anyone walking out would be
expelled.
Fr. Nelson was unable to be
contacted this morning and other
school officials refused to comment.
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One assortment of pretty trims of lace,
fur, sequin and many more at just half
price. Hurry!
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Pretty prints in 100% cotton and cotton
blends. Sew pretty dresses, blouses.
for fall wear. Utile or no ironing. 45"
wide.

Tliese scissors will make sewing a pleasure as lt eIiminates tired fingers ard
hands. Tempered steel cutting edges.
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Don't miss this bargain. Sew a new fall
wardrobe of these neat bonded moss
crepe fabrics. New fall colors to choose
from. 45" wide.
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SAVE 36%
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QUHTED

WET LOOK

CREPED BACK

DAISY CUP

COTTON

NYLON

FABRIC

SATIN

LACE

Velveteen
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Sow tho latest look In robos and culottes
for fall and winter wear. Pretty prints
nnd swirl pattern designs. 45" wide.

«~ «.
Regularly
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Sow ( lie latest craze — the wet look.
Choosn from five stunning fall colors.
45" wide.

•'¦» "•
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CIIOOJJC from fl fabulous colors to sew
Mint new fall outfit. 100% celnuese
acetate. Hnnd washable. 45" wide.

" Regularl y
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Pretty daisies on n lace background s tfl
gorgeous colors. 43% nylon . 57% acetate.
Hnnd washable. 45" wid*.
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Now I N the limn In sew your porly dress.
The swings nre. yours on out* complete
st ock of 100% cotton velveteen. Many
colors to choo.sn from. 30" wide.
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AIL KNIGHTS . . . From left , Robert
j Sonsalla, Stanley J. Sonsalla, James Sonsalla
-j and Roland Symicek. Robert and James are
sons of Stanley and Symicek is bis son-inlaw. Stanley is grand knight of the Arcadia

Initiate 26 as
Arcadia Knights

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
A class oi 26 candidates for
Knights of Columbus membership was initiated in exercises
conducted ny a degree team at
St. Stanislaus Parish hall, Arcadia, Sunday.
Attaining membership degrees as KCs were Kenneth Kulig, Richard Haiama, Stanley
Haiama and Andrew Puchalla,
Independence; Thomas J. Mathison, Eugene F. Pass, Eugene
Hausner, George Shiroda, Robtot E. Peepers, Sparta; Walter Susdorf Jr., Robert Wopet,
falter' Beatley, Henry S. Tofyfer, Richard Brettingen, Richard Sage, David Wenger and
Art Gale, La Crosse councils;
Victor B e a u dette, Chippewa
Tails; Edward Kucera, Tomah;
•iJames Wolfe, Richard Glowj cheski, Roland Symicek, Robert Sonsalla, James Sonsalla,
-^Bernard. W- Schwartzhoff and
>Allfred Schlesser, Arcadia.
Knights of Columbus officials
present at the degree exeinplication were Edward J. Quilf t2an, La Crosse, state deputy;
^Anthony Felbert, Tomah, deputy Dis. 17, and Joseph Snow,
;3Arcadia, deputy Dis. 34. Also
participating in the ceremonies
were the Rev. Thomas P.
Garthwaite, Arcadia council
chaplain and Grand Knights
Edward F. Kulig, Independence; Stanley J. Sonsalla, Arcadia, Lawrence Dechant, Tomah; Donald J. Haas, Sparta;
Joseph J. Wakeen Sr., St. Francis 839 La Crosse council, and
Al Field, La Crosse council.
Dinner and supper were
served to the candidates by the
K.C.

Council, Knights of Columbus, and his sons
and son-in-law were in a class of 26 initiated
into the organization Sunday. (Mrs. Franklin Sobotta photo)

Expect Quick
Decisionin
Kennedy Case

BOSTON (AP") -Five Massachusetts Supreme Court justices
have had an unscheduled consultation, leading to speculation
that there would be a quick decision on a proposed inquest into
the death of Mary Jo Kopechne.
The body of Miss Kopechne,
28, was found in Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy's car in a tidal
pond* on Chappaquiddick Island
July 19.
Attorneys for the senator and
nine other persons involved in
the case asked the Supreme
Court last week to rule that an
inquest should be closed to the
public and that attorneys should
be permitted to cross-examine
witnesses.
Normally the justice s consult
on pending cases on the last
Tuesday of the month, which
would be Oct. 28. A court source
said an unscheduled consultation was held Wednesday. He
would neither confirm nor deny
that it concerned the petition'by
Kennedy and his associates.
MABEL CONCERT
MABEL, Minn. (Special) Ohen Sime, a member of the
ALC, who at the age of 12,
built and played a most unusual instrument, tbe pitchfork
cello, will present a concert at
the Scheie Lutheran Chnrch,
rural Mabel tonight at 8 p.m.
The concert is open to the public. A free will offering will be
taken.

House Hears
About Wampum

WASHINGTON (AP)
The
subject before the House was a
new silverless dollar coin honoring the late President Dwight D.
Eisenhower.
But before debate was over
Wednesday, ther e was talk
about wampum coming back as
currency and the use of coins
which could double as lock nuts
and fishing lures.

These suggestions came from
Rep. H. R . Gross , R-Iowa, a
conservative who argued the
House was completing "the degradation and debasement of the
metallic currency of this country."
But the House cast all this
aside in voting 257-65 for a new
copper and nickel-clad dollar
coin with Eisenhower's likeness
on one side and a design "emblematic of the symbolic Apollo
11 Eagle landing on the moon"
»n the other.
Only hours before , the Senate
had passed its own version of
the bill which specified Uiat the
first 300 million of the coins be
40 per cent silver.
The differences arc subject to
OL Winona Dally New*
'U Winona , Minnesota
THURSDAY , bCT. 16, IW
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The Honse bill also wonld let
the Treasury D e p a r t m e n t
remove silver from the Kennedy
hali dollars, now 4o per cent silver , by 1971. There is no similar
language in the Senate bill, or
anything about the Apollo ll design.
Gross several times during
the debate pulled strings of
brightly colored beads from his
pockets, dangled thern before
the House and suggested something like that might be on the
horizon.
"This would just be funny
money," Gross said of the proposed silverless coins. "I don't
know how long it will be before
the Banking and Currency Committee brings in a bill calling
for the use of wampum.
And , if that doesn 't do the
trick , I expect them to approve
a bill for what the Narragansett
Indians called wampumbeag,
which is cheap wampum. "
Other possibilit ies , Gross said ,
would include washers and lock
nuts "and at least farmer s
could uso them on tractors " or
a stainless steel coin which is
bright "and could double as a
fisiiing lure. "
But the House paid little attention to the views of Gross or
Rep. James A. McClure, R-Idaho, whose amendment to put 40
per cent silver in the new coin
was tu rned down , 73-45.
The Nixon administration has
opposed efforts , led by mining
states, to put silver in the new
coin. The House bill would authorize a new dollnr coin made
up of 75 per cent copper and 25
per cent nickel.

. . . buy one
or a Iruckload!

JRS. Auto Service
118 Franklin Si

'

in Olmsted and Winona
counties.
Seven children were born
to them, of whom . one
daughter, Mrs. Gerhard
CMeta) Wiskow, lives in St.
Charles, One son, Walter,
died several years ago and
another^ John, was killed
in a plane crash two years
ago. The rest of the family,
including seven grandchildren and 13 great-grandchildren, are scattered
from Minneapolis to New
Mexico.
Bill and his wife retired
from the farm in 1935 and
moved to St. Charles. Mrs.
Horn died in 1962.
Bill remembers -when the
cast side of St. Charles was
all farm land, including
lhe property where St.
Matthew's Lutheran Church
-was built later. He is a
member of the congregation, and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Jhrke and Hattie
Tenske take him to ser-vices regularly.

He recalls , the 1903 , tornado -which struck SMGhar-*
les. He saw machinery replace horses and super
^highways r e p l a c e dirt
trails.
He recalls the day he
went to La Crosse to buy
his first car — a Chevrolet so new he had to wait
a short while for the last
finishing touches. It cost
$500.
He said many Dover and
Eyota folks came by horse
aiid buggy to St. Charles
to shop — it was the closest
place where they could purchase dry goods.
Bill says doctors were
plentiful in the early days
— often two to a block in
bigger cities. Even Dover
and Eyota had their own
doctors, who never hesitated to drive miles with
horse and buggy to see
folks who needed their attention.
He concedes that old
folks now have a more

wonderful life available to
them : Social security* medi, care, many fine rest homes,
and all the modern conveniences ol: cars, planes,
, electricity, radio,- ' -ft television, etc.
,fThe good old days aro
to think 'about, not to relive," he says.
¦

¦
¦
:
. ¦/ '

Shah of Ira n Leaves
For Visit With Nixon

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Tiw
Shah of Iran left tpday* for New
York and Washington to hold his
first official talks with President Nixon.
The Shah planned to spend the
night in Paris, stay three days
in New York then go to Washington. He is due back by Oct.
26 fox his birthday celebrations.
. Empress" Farah did not accompany the Shah because she
is expecting their fourth child.
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resolution by a House-Senate
conference committee and then
final approval by both branches.

PUMPKINS

For Storm Windows,
Storm Doort , Porch
Enclosures , etc.
3 FT. TO 20 FT. WIDE

LOW BIDDER
MADISON, Wis. — Apparent
low bidder for bituminous concrete pavement of Highway 95
between Blair and Hixton was
Mathy Construction Co., La
Crosse, announces tie state Division of Highways. Mathy bid
$415,533.30.

he was growing lip.
There was fun , too, like
the time he walked to
Eyota to celebrate the 4th
of July. He had one hickel
to spend and he spent it
on a loud, popping cap
gun. Only after it came
into his possession did he
realize he had no money
left for caps, so he spent
the rest of the day snapping the trigger and pretending there were caps.
Bill's parents were faithful, in -seeing that their
children .. went to church.
The Horns attended a little
Lutheran C h u r c h three
milps north of Eyota. It was
here that Bill was confirmed at the age of 14.
Soon after confirmation
Bill followed in his father's
footsteps and hired out as
a farmhand.
He met and, a few days
after his 21st birthday, married Annie Krencke of Lewiston. He and his wife
farmed in various locations

ST. CHARLES, M i n n .
(Special ) — Few people can
remember when a hew car
cost $500, but it's seldom
you meet someone who can
describe from memory how
to cut grain with a hand
reaper.
But William J. Horn, 93, Ills St. Charles Ave., St. Charles, can. He's one of many
old-timers in St. Charles
and its area.
He w a s
born J u l y
31, 1876, at
M i 1 waukee to Mr.
and M r s .
G o t lebt
Horn, who
c a m e to
the Dover
area when
Bill was 8
years old.
His fathHorn
er worked as a farm laborer to support the family
and Bill learned all he
could about farming while
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St. Charles Gains Title Tie

WINNING STROKE... J. C. Martin lays
down a bunt off Pete Richert's delivery and
it resulted in the Mets'. winning, 2-1, in'ten
innings Wednesday. Richert picked up the
bunt, his throw hit Margin in. the back and

bounded away from first while Rod Caspar
scored all the way from second. Catcher is
Ellie Hendricks and ump is Shag Crawford;
(AP Photofax )

By DAW NYSETH
Bally News Sports .Writer
ST^ CHARLES, Minn. Neither rain nor snow nor
dark of night (nor the Zumbrota Tigers) could keepSt.
Charles' astonishing Saints
from cliniching at least a
tie for the Hiawatha Valley
championship Wednesday
night before a hometown
Parents' Night crowd.
Coach John Smoltz' crew,
oblivious to the conditions,
demolished the formerly unbeaten Tigers 30-6 in a game
that might as well Lhave
been played on a hockey
rink.
"We were- so up, I don't
think anybody could have
beaten us," said star Saint
halfback Jim Glover. "It's
a dream come true."
Loren Hewitt, a bone jarring fullback simply stated, "It was tough and

METS DO IT AGAIN

Orid les Become Befuddled

NEW YORK <AP — The New
York Miets went into today's
fifth game of the World Series
on the threshold of their first
world championship—and nothing about the amazing Mets is
more amazing than the way
they finally got both feet on the
doorstep to the throne room.
For the implausible champions of the National league got
there Wednesday on a double
lost in the sun, a bunt that
didn't roll 10 feet and a wild
throw toward first. That combination gave the Miets a 10th inning run and a 2-1 victory over
Baltimore's befuddled Orioles.
So the Mets, who turned the
basehall world upside down this
year by making the final beam
Standings look topsyturvy, took
a 3-1 edge over the heavily favored Orioles and the opportunity to wrap up the Series today
in front of Shea Stadium's banner-bearing fans.
Once holders of the world
record for ineptness, the Mets
have made the amazing transition to the top on a combination
of solid pitching, timely hitting

—and plays tbat have provoked
the gag-line
¦ that "God is a Mets
fan."- : . .. '• ;
Look what happened in that
almost unbelieveable 10th inning when the Orioles handed
them tine keys to the throne
room,
It began when catcher Jerry
Grote sent a short fly to left that
was ticketed for an out.
"I thought the ball was hit
harder than it was," said-left
fielder Don Buford, "and I
broke back to keep from giving
up an extra base hit. Then I lost
the ball in the glare and didn't
pick it up until it got above the
sun."¦ ¦ ' •'
- ..
. '
.
. v- ci
By that tintie, only shortstop
Mark Belarfgef had a slot at the
falling fly as he raced toward
the point of impact with his
back to the plate. But the ball
fell beyond the reach of his outstretched glove as Grote stood on
second base.
Rod Caspar went in to run for
Grote and Al Weis was given an

intentional walk.

At this juncture, it was time
for some strategy, and it's possible that the loss of Manager
Earl Weaver—in the third inning he became the first manager ejected from a World. Series
game in 34 years—may have
contributed to what followed.
; That :may never be known:
"What is known is that coach Billy Hunter., who took over for
"Weaver, ordered pitchsr . Dick
Hall to issue an intentional walk
to Al Weis and ,then brought in
Pete Richert to pitch to pinchhitter J.C. Martin.
Martin's orders from Manager Gil Hodges were simply:
Bunt—and keep it down the first
base line away from Brooks
Robinson, the Orioles' brilliant
third baseman. Martin complied
on the first pitch, the ball trickling to the lip of_ the infield
grass.
Now Gasper was running and
two Orioles—Richert and catcher Ellie Hendricks—were racing

¦
'
"¦ ¦
'•: ' ; . •/¦' " '¦;•¦' "
BOX SCORE

Baltimore (1)
abrhbt
UufortUf
soot
Blalr,cl
40 lB
FRobinsn.rl 4 1.1 0
Powell.lb
4 0-1 0
BHobinsnM 3 O 0 j
Henrick$,c J O 0 0
4otinson,2b 4 O O . t
Belanger.u 4 0 7 8
Cuellar.p
101 0
May.ph
1 o 0.0 v
W«tf,p
0O0B
Dalrmpl,ph 1 0 1 0
Hal!,p
0 OOO
Mchert.p
0000

Ntw York (2)
abrhbl
Agifr. cl
4 01-0
Harrelson/U 4 01 - -a
Jones,lf
4 11 •
Clendnon.lb 4 1 1 1
Swobod*,rf 4 13 4
Charlcj ^Jb 3 00 4
Shimsky.ph 1 0 0 0
o»rrttt,3b Ot o -t
Grote,c
4 010
Gaspar,pr 0 1 o-fl
WelJyJK
102 I
Seav*er,p
300 0
Martm.ph
0 Oft 0

Tollli 35 1 « 1
TelaU
34110 1
None out when winning mn scored.
BALTIMORE
OOO OOO 001 0—1
NEW YORK
.....010 0O0 000 1-3
E—Garrett, Richert. DP—Baltimore s.
LOB—Baltimore 7, New York 7. 2B—
Grote. HR—Ctencfenon (2). S-Martlra.
SF—B. Robinson.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
;. '. 7 7 1 1 0 1
Cuellar .. Watt
a i o o o 2
¦
Hall (L, M) .... 0 1 1 0 1 •
Richert
0 0 0 0 0 1
Seaver (W, 1-1) 10 < 1 1
2 4
T—2:33. A-57,347.

Thirteen Teams
In Top 10 Poll

Thirteen teams moved into
WATCHING HER MAN . . . Mrs. Nancy Seaver, wife
the Daily News' Top 10 ratings of the Mets' ace righthander, is pictured during the fourth
after games Wednesday night. World Series game Wednesday. Her mate was credited with
Durand remains the top team
the victory as the Mets worn in extra innings, 2-1. (AP
in the poll with 30.
Peterson is still second with Photofax)
27 and Gale - Ettrick is third
with 24 points. St. Charles, a
team which tied for the Hiawatha Valley crown Wednesday
night with a convincing 30-6 win
over Zumbrota , rests in fourth
place with 21 points. Wabasha,
62-0 victor over Faribault Deaf
is fifth with 18 points.
The ratings are given below;
1. Durand (6-0 ) 30
2. Peterson (7-0) 27
NEW YORK (AP) - Nancy She wore a brown knit pants
3. Gale-Ettrick «i-0) 24
Seaver fell into the arms of a suit—no coat—and shivered as
4. St. Charles (8-0) 21
friend and cried.
the shadows lengthened. A
5. Wabasha (7-0) 18
"I feel like I pitched it my- friend handed her a raincoat
6. Zumbrota (6-1) 16
self," said this tall blue-eyed which she used as a blanket.
7. Spring Valley (5-0-1) 11 blonde after her husband won She behaves much the same
the fourth game of the World way at every game, win or lose.
8. Elcva-Shnm (S-2) 9
J), Caledonia (4-1-2) 4
Series.
19. Alma (4-1), Goodhue (6The people at the game treat- "When they hit him, they hit
1-1), Osseo-Faircblld (5- ed her as if she had. If Tom me," she said after Seaver lost
1), tie , 4
Seaver has become king of the the opening Scries game.
Mets because of his pitching, In Wednesday 's game, the
beautiful Nancy 1ms become Baltimore Orioles hit Tom Seavqueen. Pans pressed around her er just three times through
Indian Runners
In such numbers for autographs eight innings and he was workor just a look during the game ing on a 1-0 shutout. But then , ln
Trip Warriors
that ushers were dispatched ta the ninth, the Orioles got two
MANKATO, Minn. - Winona her box near the Mot dugout to more hies and a run lo tie it up.
State College's cross country chase them away.
"I feel like someone broke my
dual meet record slipped to 2-4 Nancy Seaver, 24, gets nerv- balloon," she said . "I especially
with a 15-46 loss to Mankato ous every Ume Tom pitches. want him to do woll because ho
State College here Wednesday Sho takes it harder than he docs lost the first game. I can't even
when ho loses and when he find words to say what winning
afternoon.
Tho Indinns swept the first wins, which is most of tho time, would mean to him."
five placings. Best time was she takes it in stride.
On this day, which meant so Whon J. C. Miartin came in to
20: M.
Dave Oland placed sixth for much to the wlnningest pitcher bat for Senvcr with two on base
llie Warriors in 21:15. Ste-ve in baseball this yenr with 25 vic- in the 10th, Nancy stared
Rose was eighth in 21:56,' Ho- tories, his wife sat on the edge straight ahead, Sho pressed her
ward Cook was ninth in 21:D8, of her chair, her hands gripped hands against the raincoat.
Bob Hempy was Uth in 22:41 together on her lap , When the Martin bunted , tho Baltimore
and Mike Rose finished in 121th Mots were at bnt , and there wns pitcher threw wildly to first, the
place with a time of 24:20.
a long hit or a spectacular play, winning run scored.
The Warriors m-cet Lorns of she stood on her chair nnd Nancy Seaver grabbed hold of
Dubuque, Iown , next Wednes- waved her blue nnd white Met a friend and the tension poured
pennant.
out of her.
day.

Nancy Seaver
Pitched Too

toward the ball, brushing
against each other in the indecision of the moment,
"I called for the ball all the
way," Hendricks said, ^' and
maybe Fete did Uio. But with
all the crowd noise, I don't
know. The play was out in
front of me."
It was opt in front of a record
crowd of 57,367 too, and they
yelled and shouted and cheered
as Richert grabbed the ball,
hurried his throw and hit Martin
in the left wrist. The ball ricocheted rnto the first base hole
while Caspar raced home with
the winnihg run.
The responses to what had
just happened varied:
,lThe ball just happened to hit
J.C.," said the cool Hodges.
"I'm glad it did."
'
"I hope," said Richieit, "his
wrist's broken."
"I don't even know who threw
the ball," said Martin, "but he
made a good play because the
ball had back spin. I knew they
had tio play so my job was to
get to first. The ball hit me on
'
the left wrist."
"I didn't see the play, said
Gaspar."I got a very bad jump.
I thought they held the Sail and
we had the bases loaded. Then I
saw it roll away and knew they
bad no way of getting me."
'-I was running with him down
the line," said third base coach
Eddie Yost. "I think I could
have beat him to the plate, I
was so excited But I stopped
three-quarters of the way and
watched him go the rest of the
way."
Now the Mets have a chance
to go the rest of the way today
with Jerry Koosman, the second
game winner, against Dave
McNally. Koosman needed oneout relief help to win that one
with a two-hitter after the Orioles won the opener by beating
Tom Seaver.
Seaver got his opportunity to
Set even in the fourtli game and
id by limiting the Orioles to six
hits in a game marked by
Weaver's expulsion and a brief
moment of tension over the flag
raising ceremony because of
the anti-war Moratorium Day.
Weaver became the only manager in World Series history besides Charley Grimm of the 1935
Chicago Cubs to be given the
thumb when he was thrown out
by plate umpire shag Crawford
during the third inning.
Weaver -was ejected after
jumping out of the Baltimore
dugout following a strikj e call on
Orioles' shortstop Mark Belanger.
"Weaver was just trying to
test me," prawford explained.
"He wasn't coming to the plate
juat to say TieUo.' He knows
what the baseball rule is. A
manager is not allowed to protest balls and strikes."
'All I said was 'Shag' about
three times," said Weaver, "because he was walking away—
and he turned and said I was
out of the game.'*
That moment of tension came
after the U.S. Marines said they
would not participate in the
flag-raising ceremony before
the start of the game if the flag
was flown at half staff as ordered by Mayor Lindsay in observance o£ the anti-war moratorium.
A quick conference ensued between Lindsay, baseball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn and a
Naval officer with the result
that the decision was reached to
fly the flag at full staff.
The Mets got off quickly in
the second inning when Donn
Clendenon led with a homer off
Mike Cuellar. It stayed that way
until tho top of tho ninth when
the Orioles broke through and
tied it on singles by Frank Robinson and Boog Powell and a
sacrifice fly by Brooks Robinson
on which Hon Swoboda made a
•diving one-handed catch.
Then, in tlio bottom of the
10th, tho little double, the littte
bunt and the big throw got the
job done.
'"I'm a believer in this club,"
said Sonvcr. "Slowly, we're
making believers of everybody."

point conversion. A halftime 14-6 lead accompanied
the Saints into the locker
room,
Glover was the third period hero. He raced 54 yards
around right end, fighting
for footing afl the way, to inflate the score by six more
points with his TD. Halfback
Dick Mathison s l i p p e d
through Zumbrota's defense
for the two-point conversion. The third frame came
to a close with St. Charles
out in front 22-6.
The fourth stanza saw
Mathison swipe his second
pass of the game, but with

wet." Wet it was indeed, as
rain soaked the field until
snow took over and left a
frigid, treacherous w h i t e
film upon the gridiron. Not
even that, though, could
dampen the enthusiasm of
the new HVL champs .
St. Charles established its
dominance on its first play
from scrimmage. Zumbrota received the opening
kick-off, but couldn't move
the football against the miserly Saint defense and was
forced to punt.
St. Charles quarterback
Terry Stevens then ordered a play action pass, convincingly faked to orie of his
backs and pitched a 53-yard
scoring strike to end Steve
Norvet. Glover's attempted
two-point conversion run
failed.
Zumbrota retaliated with
a 65-yard scoring march of
its own that culminated in
a 2-yard Bob Nemec plungo
for the touchdown. The pass
for the PAT fell incomplete and the score was 6-6
at the end of the first period.
In the second quarter, Hewitt crunched three yarte
up the middle for six
moire St. Charles points. The
junior fullback also slushed
into the end zone for a two-

this interception, the flashy
halfback zipped 60 yards to
record the last six-point element of the St. Charles onslaught. H e w i t t bulled
across to add a pair of
points and fix the final
score at 30-6.
Coach Smoltz had particular praise for the play of
his quarterback and center.
"Stevens -(quarterback) did
a good job . He handed off
well and he passed well."
Center Steve Hegseth's
performance speaks for itself . The 135-pounder stymied his defensive assignment despite the fact that

Packers,Rockets
Win Wit h Ease
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Rochester John Marshall's
hopes of winning the Big Nine

Rangers Clip
North Stars

Conference championship rest
solely on how the Rockets perform against conference leader
Austin Oct. 24.
The Packers trimmed Mankato 32-0 Wednesday night and
John Marshall clubbed Red
Wing 3646. Austin is now 6-0
in the league and has two conference games remaining. John
Marshall has only one conference game remaining and that
is with Austin. .
Owatonna stepped outside of
conference action Wednesday
and defeated Faribault 29-0. Albert Lea hosts Minneapolis
Washburn Friday night in a
nonconference encounter.
Fleet halfback Kevin Keller
ran 46 and G5 yards for Austin
touchdowns. Bill McGee scored
four touchdowns and added four
two-point conversions for the
Rockets. He scored on runs of
35, 2i, 26 and three yards.

DETROIT (AP) r- The Minnesota North Stars opened their
J969 road • season Wednesday
night by dropping a tough 4-3
game to Rangers in New York.
In the first period, North Stars
blasted to an early 3-0 lead on
goals by Barry Gibbs, Ray Cullen and Bill Goldsworthy.
However, Minnesota's defense
and particularly, goaltender Cesare Maniago, collapsed in the DROUIN SIGNS PACT
MONTREAL (A f) — Center
game's final half.
Maniago, who held 1969-70 op- Judges Drouin signed with the
ponents scoreless for 92 minutes Montreal Canadiens of the Na•-couhting North Stars' 4-0 win tional Hockey League Wednesover Philadelphia last Saturday day and was assigned to the
—relapsed into his 1968-69 form Canadiens' American League
when he seemed to fall apart af- farm team, the Montreal Voyageurs.
ter a goal was scored.
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the Zumbrota lineman outweighed him by ah even 100
pounds.
Although everyone knew
it, something woald have
been lost if it hadn't been
said and Mathison did the
honors: "It's our firet
championship e v e r," h$
beamed.

Football
Scores
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Rochester Mayo 24, Winona High *.
BIO NINE—
Austin 32, Mankato D.
Rochester JM 36, Red Wing It.
ROOT RIVER—
Lewiston i, Rushford 0.
Caledonia 40, Spring -Grove a.
MAPLE LEAFSprlng Valley 12, Challleld t. .
Preston 34, Harmony t.
.
Grand Meadow 4, LeRoy-Ostrandtr I
HIAWATHA VALLEYLake City 44, Stcwartvilli IS.
Kenyon 34, Plainview 8.
Kasson-Mantorvllle 29, Cannon Fallt I.
St. Charl es 30, Zumbrota t.
WASIOJA—
Byron 14, Dodge Center t.
Hayfield U, Dovcr-Evoti 4.
West Concord 4V, Pint Island ».
CENTENNJALWabasha 62, Faribault Deal I.
Randolph 28, Maieppa (.
NONCONFERENCEOwatonna 29, Faribault I
.
Onalaska Luther 20, Lanesboro I.
Adams 32, Wanamingo Q.
Goodhue 36, claremont i.

Palmer Future
LAS VEGAS, Ney. (AP) Arnold Palmer faced one of tht
greatest challenges of his fan-tastic career today when he set
out in the first round of tho
$100,000 Sahara Invitational Golf
/,
Tournament.
It could be that his golfing
future hangs in the balance.
Can he come back? Now 40
and a honwinner for more than
a year, can the game's greatest
attraction once again recaptufo
the magic that made his nam*
a household word?
Sahara could provide the
an' ¦-' ¦¦¦ :¦¦¦'¦ . ' .
swer. '
Many
observers thought
Palmer was through when an
arthritic right hip forced him
out of the PGA Championship
at Dayton in August. He had
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",e7° DODOe POLAR*

For this big beautifulland, a big beautiful tar—1970 Dodge
O^ffW^V^
Polara. Roomier inside than two of America 's most exponmNzJiffJP ^
sive luxury cars.W ith new elegance inside and out. Big VB
\f& p9^=3&
power. A wider rear stance. Plus a new Torsion-Quiet Ride
WKGDBEMSR^
that rivals the luxury cars ' for silence and comfort. See it
^^^^^^^ *
now. Dodg» Polara. Tbe big car without a big rar 's price.
^^^^P^K^'
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Football W^

By HOWARD LESTRUD
Dally News Sports Editor
Another game may be played Saturday afternoon when
Winona State College hosts Mankato State in -what has been
tabbed the 2<JCAA Centennial Game.
That other game will be played in the hearts of a group
of Winona State alumni who will be guests of the college at
the game This year marks the 100th year of collegiate football and Saturday's game has been chosen to celebrate the
f t f t -, „ .
game. Saturday is also homecoming.
The first game played by a Winpna Normal School football team dates back to 1895. Gale College of Galesville, Wis.,
was the opponent.
"I would like to play football today, not against the
young guys, but against some of these older fellas," said a
trim Art Wacholz of Stockton. Wacholz was needling two other
Winona State football oldtimers Tuesday afternoon at a
press publicity session held at the Maxwell library.
Memories were tossed about immediately when Wacholz,
73, joined Art Tarras, 76, of 507 Glenview Drive, and Clarence
Gerecke, 69, of 972 W. Mark .
"There was no platooning when we played and maybe
that was because we didn't play as rough," said Gerecke.
Tarras, who played on Winona State teams in 1915 and 1916,
disagreed saying that the game was much rougher then.
Tarras also admitted that the current game also has its

WINONA OLDTIMERS REMINISCE

"I've got one to tea you that is almoat unbelievable,"
offered Gerecke to his two alumni friends. He then told about
a game played at Soldier's Field in Chicago between Northwestern and the University of Michigan.
The story revolved around a character called "Moon"
Baker. He received his nickname after "Moon" Mullins. With
the score tied at 0-0 and the game being played in about six
inches of mud. Baker pulled an unbelievable stunt. He received the ball on a handoff deep in his own territory and
instead of carrying tie ball, he downed it in the end zone
for a safety saying, "I'm not, going through that stuff. "
Northwestern lost the game 241,
Gerecke, Tarras and Wacholz are all devoted football
fans to this date. "I go to most of the teachers college games ,,
and also take in manty area games," said Wacholz. Each
man and other oldtimers now own lifetime passes to all
Winona State athletic events.
The oldtimers are also lovers of professional football.
"It's fantastic," claims Gerecke.
Each man was then asked to pick some of the all-time
greats. Gerecke was the first to say that the New York
Jets' Joe Namath is currently the best in the game. "He's
very versatile," he said.
Tarras' favorite was Red Grange who played for Illinois
and the Chicago Bears. "The only step he took was when
he stopped," Tarras said.

degree of roughness. "I wouldn't go out there if they brought
me a wheel chair."
,
. ... ' 1L £ ,. '
One of the threesome also admitted that the degree of
roughness in the olden days differed. "Some of the players
chewed tobacco and you would get some tobacco spit in your
face once in awhile."
„.'
Back in those days, the college was only a two-year school
and the three experts said that some of the players on various
teams were not even enrolled in school.
Another difference in the game now and thea concerned
the shape of the football. The football was more round at the
ends in the days of Tarras, Gerecke and Wacholz.
Passing was practically nil in those days, but drop kicking was in. All extra points were drop kicked. If a pass was
attempted, the ball was cradled in the arm and thrown, instead of being thrown by the hand.
Gerecke has the distinction of being a member of the
first team that played at Maxwell Field in 1921. At that time
the field was only 90 yards long. The field was not 100 yards
in length due to the fact that the Stevenson Coal Co. owned
land attached to the field end refused to sell.
"Each time a eft* would begin a series of plays, the
ball was moved back 10 yards to makeup for the loss in actual
yardage. The coal company finally sold the land in 1922.
Following his two-year stay at Winona, Gerecke went on
to college in Pennsylvania snd at Northwestern University.

Wachob* choice waa Bronko NagursM of MInneeota. His
Thorpe play
next choice was Jim Thorpe. Wacholz had
¦ " 'seen
¦¦
¦• ¦;, ' ¦ „,_..
'
.
in
Winona.
,
Indians
the Carlyle
. . too
.
has
been
according
soon,
overrated
O. J^ Simpson
to the consensus tt the three., Simpson watv named ona 4©f
the all-time college greats in the recent Footnan Centennial
Brawn was the name of the game in M olden days,
according to Tarras. Tarras, nicknamed "Moose • and a
tackle on his team, had Me chance in his career to carry
the ball.'"I picked up the crazy ball and fell down right
*

•flWflY "

Wacholz carried the ball often. He was a halfback. He
an amazing 101
recalls one game when his team scored
'¦ ¦ • ¦ ' , ¦ ,
points.
.
Each of the men written about and other former greats
will be attending a special luncheon at 11:30 a.m. in the
Student Union and also will be attending the football game
which begins at 2 p. m.
, ,L _,«.. „ ¦'"
Others who played -.ootball at Winona in the 1919-21 era
include Maurice Howard, Clyde Morrison, Jean Tawney, Leo
Cfeary, M. J. Bambenek, Sherman Mitchell and Doo Owens,
all of Winona; Irvin Gerecke cf Edina; Frank Wllkens and
James Peller of St. Paul; Iieighton Wilke of Longrove, 111.;
Daniel Prinzing. of Rushford; J. M. Gross and Earl Baker of
Rochester and Paul Baumgartner of Houston.

MAYO WINS 24-6
¦
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THEN AND NOW .. . . The nation! is celebrating 100 years Starzecki, far left and Ron Moen, far right are Art Wacholz
•of collegiate football and Winona is also saluting the anniver- C1916-17) and Art Tarras, ( 1915-16) kneeling and Clarence
sary. Winona has had college football since 1895. Pictured Gerecke, ( 1920-21) standing. (Daily News photos)
. above with current members of the Winona State team Rick
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Human Snowball Priebe
Rolls Well Over Hawks

ROCHESTER, Minn, —
Rochester; M a y o senior
fullback Dan Priebe (190)
didn't throw snowballs at
Winona High coach Marv
Gunderson but he did pelt
the Winhawk defensive line
like an onrushlng snowstorm.
Gunderson called Priebe
the "difference" in Mayo's
24-6 victory over the Hawks
in a Big Nine Conference
game played" under wintry
conditions W e d n e s d a y
night.
The win was tbe first in
the conference for the
Spartans and marked only
the second game in which
they have scored. Mayo defeated La Crosse Central
13-0 early in the season
and those 13 points had accounted for their season
scoring total until last
night
Priebe notched half of the
24 points Wednesday night.
He scored one touchdown
and rolled over for three
two-point conversions. 'He's
a really good ball carrier,"
Gunderson said cf Priebe.
"The turnovers really hurt
us and when you are catching up in the rain, any-

Warrior Practice
Began Oct. 15
For Cage Tea m

LIBRARY DISPLAY . . . The 100 Years oi
Football display above has been located in the
Maxwell Library the past few weeks to publi-

cize the football centennial. Saturday Winona
State College and Mankato State play in the
Centennial Game.

Junior Moenck
Has 26 Points
Against Lions

Sheehan a n d Dale Bunge.
Bunge, 240-pounder, normally
plays a lineman spot. He was
used as a tailback on the conversion attempt.
Greg Wirth passed to Curt
Onstad for the only Lion
score.
LEWISTON ff
RUSHFORD 0
For three quarters Rushford
and Lewiston battled to a OO
at Peterson.
HOOT RIVER
tie but with four minutes left in
WLT
W LT
CALEDONIA 40 ,
Faterion
s o s
Mabel-Can. l i o
the final period Lewiston quarCaledonia 4 I 1 Ruthford
14 1
SPRING G ROVE 8
terback Greg Bearden dived
( 4 1
lewiston
4 1 * HousM-i
La Cretctn) 3 I t Spring Or. 0 S 1
Junior Tom Moenck had one over from the two to score the
of his banner nights again on only touchdown in tlie game to
Caledonia held on to its slim his home turf
give Lewiston a 6-0 squeaker
/^—hopes of winning the Root Riv- as he ran fot v^?N^.
over Rushford.
er Conference championship by 205 ynrds and ^P/^2fi33j
Tho game, which was played
smashing Spring Grove 40-8 be- scored t w o j f o P ^E K
i a constant downpour, was
in
hind tho outstanding running of touchdowns and M/LLJJJUKmostly played in the middle of
ono two-point m/ ^tf yW tho
field as neither team could
junior Tom Moenck.
conversion
in W^Bbkf-K
get
a substantial drive going.
The Warriors now stand nt lending C a 1 e- 5BaP^*\
Rushford
did get one drive goleague.
League
lead1-1-1 in the
donia's 40-8 triW&) ing in the first quarter. The Tro-^a\/ jans drove down to* the 15-yard
er Peterson ifl 5-0-O. Peterson umph o v * r.
bas two conference games re- Spring Grove.
lino of tho Cardinals, but the
maining and Caledonia now Moenck took the opening kick- defense dug in nnd forced
only has one.
off and raced 80 ynrds for a the Trojans to give up tho ball
In the only other confer- score. His other touchdowns on downs.
ence game played Wednesday came on runs of 25, five and Lewiston also had its chance
night, Lewiston eked past four yards. He had 150 ynrds to score before the last quarRushford 60. Greg Bearden rushing at halftime.
ter, the Cardinals marched
scored tho only touchdown for Dick Gielsler scored the oth- down to the one-yard line of
Lewiston.
er Warrior touchdown on a 30- Rushford before they wero also
Friday, la Crescent meets yard run in tho first quarter. forced to give up tho boll on
Mabel - Canton nnd Houston is Jim Dcnstad registered « downs.
safety for the Warriors nnd Lewiston gained 155 yards to
two - point conversions were Rushford's 7C, and 12 passing to
notched by Hon Mcincrs, Mitch tho Trojans' 15.

thing can happen and it obviously did," said Gunderson.
Mike Kenney was one of
the few Hawk bright spots.
The senior defensive halfback returned a kickoff 89
yards for a score and intercepted one pass".
Priebe carried the pigskin 28 times for 92 yards
and two touchdowns. He also ran over all three Mayo
two-point conversions on
the same play off tackle
called by junior quarter-

,
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STATISTICS
Winona
First Downs .............. j
Tclal Yards
114
Yards Ruining
.«
Yards Pasting
51
Passes Attempted ........ 11
Passes Completed . . . . . . . . . . 4
Passes intercepted by .... 1
Fumbles test . . . . . . . . . . .. 7-4
Ponti Averagt
3-2S
Penalties
2-20

Maya
1
170
1(0
10
1 '
1
2
2-2
5-35.1
4-50

back Pete Henderson.
; After a scoreless first
quarter the Spartans took
advantage of a Steve Fix
fumble on the Hawk 39yard line ahd eight players, Mayo had six points on
the scoreboard. Priebe, Jeff
Cogswell and fleet - footed
Martin Levitt propelled the
drive. Henderson went the
final three yards for the
score with 8:06 remaining.
Fourteen seconds later
punt and kickoff return specialist Mike Kenney, senior
for fhe Hawks, galloped
89 yards with Bod Badger's kickoff to put the
Hawks right back in the
game, trailing only 8-6.
Quarterback Mike Semling
called an option play and
failed jp his attempt to run
for the conversion.
The Hawks then put the
clamps on Mayo and took
over after receiving a punt
on their 27-yard line.
Halfback Follman cracked through the line for seven on a first down play.
Fix then carried the ball
on the next four plays putting the ball on the Hawk

40. On the next play Semling completed a 27-yard
pass to halfback Scott
Hazelton, placing the hall
on the Mayo 31.
Semling completed another pass to Joe Ferguson,
moving tbe ball to (he
Mayo 24. Fix carried one
yard to the 23 but another
fumble, one of seven by
the Hawks for the night,
proved costly. This one
came on fourth down and
Mayo immediately t o o k
over on the loss.
The first half ended when
Kenney intercepted a Henderson pass . on the Hawk
15.
Going into the third quarter, it was still anybody's
ball game and Winona's
Greg Lessen and Denny
Anderson pounced on a
Mayo fumble on the first
play of the second half.
The Hawks had possession of the ball oh the Mayo
35 but could not gain a
first down in four plays and
were forced to surrender
the ball at the 30.
Mayo's second TD was
set up by another Hawk
fumble- which came midway in the third quarter.
Hazelton lost the ball at
the 33 and Mayo's Scott
Fiegl recovered.
Priebe toted the ball on
six of Mayo's 11 plays in
that drive. He scored the
TD frorii three yards out,
taking a handoff from Steve
Brandenburg. Priebe's run
for the two-point conversion
made the score 16-6.
Brandenburg intercepted
a Semling pass late in the
third period to take- the
wind out of Winona's sails
again.
The Hawks took over on
downs early into the final
period but three plays later
the Spartans had the ball
again, recovering another
fumble. This time, Jeff
Rupkalvis . pounced on the
loose ball.
Penalties f o u l e d up
Mayo's drive for a touch-

down this time and the
Spartans punted on fourth
and 20 at the 29.
Barnes, punt was downed
on the Hawk two. Winona
failed to move and was
forced to punt. Jerry
Johnson picked up Hazleton's punt on the 25 and
returned it to the seven.
Two plays later, Cogswell
slammed over from the
three.
Fix was the Hawks'
leading ground gainer with
56 yards in 16 carries.

SUMMARY
WINONA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t . 't t e- «
MAYO
I » t-U
Mayo—Henderson .(3,. run). .PAT—
Prleba run.
Winona—Kennay (»> kickoff ' i-Hiirn).'
PAT—Run falli.
Mayo—Priebe (1, run). PAT—Prlabe
run.
Mayo—Cogswell (3, run). PAT—Prleba
run.

Goodhue Wallops
36-6
Claremont
¦

CL.A R E M O N T, Minn. Goodhue boosted its season record to 6-1-1 with a convincing
36-6 romp .over Claremont at
Claremont.
: Tim Devine opened scoring,
taking a nine-yeard pass from
quarterback Mike McNamara.
Tne second touchdown of the
first quarter came on another
pass from McNamara, this time
a 24-yarder to Andy Eggerichs.
Mark Eggerichs ran for the
two-point conversion.
Other touchdowns were scored by Mark Eggerichs on a
one-yard plunge, Dave Austad
on a one-yard run and Mark Eggerichs again, this time on a
17-yard run. Andy Eggerichs
and Tony Heppelman notched
the other two-point conversions.
Claremont's only TD was
scored by Ron Stangl from two
yards out.
Goodhue had 332 total yards
while Claremont had only 61 total yards. Claremont is 2-4 on
the season.

Wednesday marked the be- Minn.; Ken Decker, Chebanse,
ginning of the 1969-70 basket Illinois; Mike Dreier, Burnsball season at Winona State Col- ville, Minn.; Ron Evjen, HayMinn.; Scott Featherlege. Head coach Ron Ekker field,
stone, Mark Patterson and Tom
greeted ten returning lettermen Riska, Winona; Dick Knudson,
from last year 's NIC co-cham- Dodge Center, Minn.; Jim Malone, Wabasha, Minn.; Frank
pionship squad.
Leading the pack was 6-4 Santori, Chicago Heights, Bl.;
Harold Schulte Watkins, Iowa;
Steve Protsman.Protsman had Gary Theelke, , Waseca,
Minn.,
an outstanding sophomore and Steve Wagner, Austin,
year leading the NIC in re- Minn
. ¦
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bounding as well as being the
Warriors second leading scorer.
Joining Protsman in the front
line will be 6-5 Jim Jabrosky,
6-2 Don Besonen, 6-5 Mark Wilke, 6-3 Andy Ross, and this
year's captain, Jacques Gibbs.
}&%.ffl uw|a^^^ mmmk..A. ______¦_ *_______¦___ m m ^^mmm ^mi ^ti
Returning backcourt men in^m m ^W&SF^
FFZ ^^ mZmMmM ^rD Jm
clude 5-11 Steve Bay, 6-3 Jerome Beckley, 5-11 Bruce Carrier, 6-2 Bill Ochs, 6-2 Arlyn
Wendlandt, and 6-0 Bob Walk- MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Gophers may have
er.
Off of last years' freshman two sophomore defensive ends
team working for a spot on the in their lineup Saturday when
varsity will be 6-8 Jim Moit> they host No. l ranked Ohio
6-3 Tom Bernsdorf, 6-2 Tony State for their Big Ten homeBowden, 6-5 Jeff Evert, 6-5 coming game.
________
Paul Jungblut and 541 Brian Sophomore Tom Chandler
worked out at top defensive end
Nystuen.
Gone this year are last year's Wednesday for lhe first time,
outstanding guards G e n e and sophomore Jolm Babcock of
Schultz and Rick Starzecki. Rochester, Minn., started last
Both were all-conference selec- week when Indiana's Hoosiers
defeated invading Minnesota 17tions.
Conch Ekker said his first 7.
problem will be to come up Gopher Coach Murray Warwith a new backcourt combina- math had some praise for Babtion. "Ochs, Carrier, Bernsdorf , cock's performance, despite
Walker and Bay arc all good Minnesota 'is loss.
Friday, Octobar 17
'B
ball players," said Ekker. "Babcock made numerous
^w" •S^___HMf_r
Cottar
Hloh va. Austin Pacelli
1mB^mlm
"Those five should provide us fine plays , especially for a sophWinona -7;2S
]^V
—
P.M.
omore,
L
^P
"
Warmath
said.
"He
with a good backcourt combihad a good game.'"
nation. "
H^
^
^H
l
Saturday,vi.
October
Another problem facing the Babcock was optimistic about
Winona Stat*
Mankato State
the
upcoming
clash with the
flfl ^^Hc
Warriors this year will bo the
Winona —1.-55 P.M.
WJSjfllEy
lack of a tested "big man." Buckeyes,
Last year 's starting line-up "I think we could be a lot
ran 6-4, fi-5, 6-2 across tho higher than they are," he said.
front line. This is not consid- "We have everything to win and
Cottar In Cantral Catholic Hloh School Confer*******
ered very tall even by small not much to lose. Nobody likes
Winona High In Big Nlnt High School Confer-snca
to
lose
so
we
should
have
a
college standards.
Winona Stat* In Northarn Intarcolleglntai Conlaranc*
"
"Our greatest objective ns a good mental edge.
¦
team," said Ekker, "will be to
show that wc deserved last VKT BULLFIGHTER DIES
year's championship." Coach MEXICO CITY (AP) - AntoEkker, NIC Coach of the Year, nio Velazquez , a veteran Mexiwill be in his fourth year as can bullfighter, tripped and fell
head coach.
to his death Wednesday from
Now faces on the Warrior the fourth floor of a building he
basketball scene nnd vying for was having constructed. A Red
a position on the freshman Cross spokesman said the matateam are Tad Bothwell and dor received head Injuries and
Mike Urbach, Bloomington. died on tlie way to a hospital .

Two Sophomores
May Start for
Gophers Saturday
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12-3-0H! The Sports Spot On
Your Dial

IM WIN OVER CHA 7FIELD

Spring Valley Clinches Tie for Crown
MAPLE LEAP

Wl
spring Vaiiry i o URoyOst,
Ctulfiild
4 1 Harmony
Orand Miadow 3 J Lanaibore
Preston
J I

WL
i 4
14
» 4

In the Maple Leaf Conference
game of the week, Spring Valley, 4*0 going into Wednesdcjr
night's c o n f e r e n ce action,
bounced Chatfield, also 4-0, 180 to gain at least a tie for the
,
Conference title.
Rick House scored two of the
Wolves' touchdowns. S p r i n g
Valley outgalhed Chatfield 20971 ia total yards. The Wolves
end the season a week from
this Friday traveling to LeBoyOgtrander.
Garnd Meadow edged past LeRoy-Ostrander 6-0 and Preston
walloped Harmony 34-6 in the

other conference games. Lanesboro fell 200 to Onalaska in a
nonconference game.
GRAND MEADOW t,
LEROY *
¦
A tight ( Grand Meadow de;
fense preserved a 6-0 win over
LeRoy on a ralnsoaked and
sn^wjcovered: field at Grand
Meadow.
To illustrate the playing conditions, the Larks punted twice
pn first down, in the second "half.
We were deep in our own territory and yit was almost impossible to handle the ball so
we chose to punt," coa.ch Paul
Tangen said.
Grand Meadow scored the
game's only touchdown with
about sevenminutes gone in the

first quarter. Buss Kennedy
broke looser for 73 yards and a
touchdown; A pass attempt firom
Mike Baudon to Bill Severin
failed for the extra point.
fangen singled out Bob Jennings, Randy Gilbert, Leonard
Partridge and Kennedy for bolstering the defensive game.
The Cardinals recovered two
fumbles inside the 10 in the
second half and one on the 18yard one. Each time the Lark5
defense held. The Larks are
now 3-2 in the conference and
3-4 overall.
SPRING VALLEY 18,
CHATFIELD O
Rick House scored two touchdowns in pacing the Spring Valley Wolves to an 18-0 win over

arch - r 1 v a 1 7>
Spring Valley gained a total
^
^
of 182 yards rushing and 29
Chatfield. The <<fl|fcw
win keeps the ^sfx ^OBiyards passing, while Chatfield
only 74 yards
could
Wolves unde *- j j ^ ^ ^
B i manage
and a minus three
feated with a ^K<-^Hf rushing
MR, Jm yard passing.
5-0-1 record.
Quarterba c k |^Hft« *\
PRESTON 34,
Jeff E r n s t e r mKS^^l HARMONY
*
s c o .r e d, what
--•¦>»y \
Happiness is when a lineman
proved to be the
F^^Xintercepts a pass and turns it
only points needed to win, in into a touchdown. Tbat hapthe ifrst quarter on a 45-yard pened to Steve Slostad as he indash. House scored bis two TDs tercepted a pass on the first
in the fourth quarter, the first play of the game and returned
coming on a 38-yard scamper it for a touchdown.
followed by an eight-yard dive. Slostad's TD paved the way
The deepest Chatfield got in- for a 34-S Preston win on its
to Wolf territory came in the home field over Harmony.
fourth period when the Gophers Bruce Huff scored the second
recovered a fumble, but were Blue Jay touchdown on a 10unable to score as Spring Val- yard romp. The next two touchley Md.
downs came on Don Rustad aer-

ials, He passed to Jerry Harapel
for 12 yards and a TD and then
to Huff for '25 yards and a
score. ' : ' .
Gary Hellicison, 101-pound
fullback scored tba final Blue
Jay touchdown from 64 yards
out.
Jim Steinmetz scored the only
Cardinal TD on a two-yard
plunge.
Preston had 10 first downs
compared to, seven for Harmony
and led 175-11*6 in total yards.
Harmony had ao yards passing.
HelUckson was the leading Preston rusher with 92 yards in six
attempts.
Defensive standouts for the
Blue Jays were Slostad and
Don Gildner. Preston is now 4-2
overall.
'

Thurley Blasts
245-604 Set

2,604 in the Sunsetters League
at Westgate !Bowl. Peggy Jacobson marked 523, Betty
Schultz 521, Donna Baab 509,
and Bernice Kratz 502. Sue
Steiner converted the 4-7-10
split.
HAL-ROD LANES: Retail Dave Ruppert slapped 238—610
for Turner's Market and Winona Furniture's Mel Becker
smashed 629 to spearlead his
team's 1,033—2,935. Ron Czaplewski shot 624 and Roger Biltgen slammed an errorless 598.
Park-Rec , Junior Classic —
Jim Sobeck pitched 16*4 for the
Mustangs and Mike MOlen tossed the high two game series,
toppling 291. Count TV totaled
WASIOJA
WL
W I. 683—1,256.
West Contort
5 0 Dadga Cenier 2 1
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace —
4 1 Dover-Eyota
14
Byron ¦
Rozek marked 199 for JerClem
HayMeld
3 1 Pin* Island
• $
Wanamingo
3 3
ry's Plumbing Barn and teammate Rich Lejs shot 547, JerWest Concord's Mike Doty
rolled to 947—2,761,
ran , for 215 yards and four ry's
KRYZSKO COMMONS: WSC
touchdowns in 15 carries while Maintenance — Dormitory's
leading his league-leading team Chester Tarras flipped 201—560.
to a 49-0 crushing of Pine Island Paffrath's Paints hit 914 and
Wednesday night. ' f t . . . f tffttf t f t f t Midland 2,573.
In other conference activity, WESTGATE BOWL: CoffeeByron kept pace with the front Mae Tnekin bounced 176—338.
runners by whipping Dodge Cen- The high two-game team series
ter 14-0 and Hayfield tripped was rolled by the Misfits, and
Dover-Eyota 16-6. ,
the Alley Cats tumbled 1,338.
Doty's heroics splintered an Major — Action Realty's Jeff
existing school record. The old Ives blasted 235 and Doug JohnLos Angeles Kings. No. 5, holding stick that lays on Tim's one
was held by Dave Friese, son fired 592 for O'Laughlin's.
head, is Brent Hughes, No penalty was called. Blues won 4-1. who compiled 181 yards on the Ferris' Bookies floored 1,038
(AP Photofax)
ground. Doty displayed not only and O'Laughlin's tipped 2,874.
power, but also versatility as he Men's — Joe Knopp (Wunderpassed to Dave Agerter for a 23- lich Insurance) and Ralph
tied at 212
yard touchdown. His TD runs Heaser (Buck's Bar)slapped
573
covered 38, 4, 19, and 4 yards while Alvin Ekern
downed
Buck's
for
Hackbartl's.
and he also chalked up a twopoint conversion to give him a 989 and Freddy's hit 2,802. fellCats - Buth Todd
total of 26 points for the night. edAlley
207
for the Ramblers and
Other scores in that West ConShreiner
Hit and Miss
cord win were recorded by Mary
¦• "Hitofand
pitched
481.
Bliss totalWayne Miller, who galloped 59 ed 745-2,010-.
yards on the opening play from
"We didn't use any profani- players to come in cheering aft- scrimmage. Agerter also returnty," the Baltimore manager er losing,'' Weaver said. "But a ed a punt for the score.
Onalaska Crqcks
said. "I never use profanity couple of them also said some
when talking to umpires." things after I finished. We're Return Requested on Lanesboro 20-0
Crawford confirmed that he not dead yet."
LANESBORO, Minn. - Onahadn't.
But the Baltimore attack is Park-Rec Uniforms
laska Luther invaded the MaAsked if the ejection, the first barely alive. The Orioles have
in a World Seriies since .1935, had just two extra base hits— Park Recreation Board direc- ple Leaf territory and made it
would change his tactics, Weav- none since the fourth inning of tor Bob Welch reported that a a successful venture defeating
number cf little league baseball Lanesboro Wednesday night 20er said: "I'll boiler again if the toe first game. .
same situation comes up. I'm Boog Powell is the only Oriole uniforms have not been . re- 0.
The game was played in a
rooting for us."
with more than two hits. Frank turned yet.
Third base coach Billy Hunter Robinson is 2-for-l3, Brooks He has requested everyone constant downpour o£ rain, but
took over direction of the Or- Robinson l-for-15, Paul Blair still holding these to return the rain did not impair the runioles.
and Don Buford 2-for-16, and them as soon as possible to the ning halfback Harry Blair.
"I don't think I could have Dave Johnson has been blanked Park Recreation office in the Blair scored all of Luther's
points on three touchdown runs.
City Building.
dona anything on the bench to in 12 trips.
change the result," he said.
"Maybe I could have hollered,
'come on, let's get some runs.' " KENYON WINS 34-8
After the Orioles had lost
their third straight decision following an opening game victory, Weaver met briefly with the
players before reporters were
admitted.
"The room was fairly quietafter all, I wouldn't expect the
Bob Thurley blasted 245-604
for Orv's and Mike Overing
of Herb aad Rick's Texaco 625
in the Commercial circuit at
Hal - Rod Lanes Wednesday.
Mississippi Welders collected
1,050—2,940. John Meyerhoff
tripped 615.
Mankato Bar used. Ellie Hanson's 198—554 to sweep to 913—

Doty Splinters
School Mark

TWVnMNG TM . , / Tim Ecclestoiie of the St. Louis
Blues found the going rough Wednesday night when he tried
for a first period goaL Goalie is Gerry Desjardins of the

;&j«& ***i3!- *^^

Weaver Doesn t Manage Any
Different in World Series

NEW YORK <AP) — The
World Series, with prestige and
a big pot of gold on the line, is
the goal of all major league
baseball teams. It's the annual
showcase of the sport.
But for Earl Weaver of the
Baltimore Orioles, managing a
World Series game is the same
as managing during the regular
season or even in an exhibition.
"Just because it's a World
Series, I can't change," Weaver said- "I manage the way I
manage." The comment was
made Wednesday after Weaver
had been ejected from the gams
by umpire Shag Crawford, and
the Orioles had lost 2-1 in 10 innings to fall behind 3-1 in the
best-of-7 series.
Weaver was ejected with dramatic suddenness after he
emerged from the dugout in the
third inning, following a warning by Crawford after the Orioles protested a called strike on
Mark Belanger.

"We all yelled In unison,"
Weaver said, "and I yelled the
loudest. Tben Crawford came
over and shook his finger at us.
1 went out to ask him what he
said.''
Weaver said he was told he
was thrown out for, protesting
balls and'strikes—which is permitted from the bench—but contended all he said after emerging from the dugout was 'Shag'
about three times as he walked
behind the umpire.
In the postgame Interviews,
Weaver said he did nothing to
warrant the quick ejection and
indicated it was a bit unusual in
view of a pre-Series directive
f r o m Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn.
"The commissioner told us at
a meeting/' Weaver said, "that
the Umpires would lend over
backwards to keep us in the
game, andl asked us to cooperate by warning our players not
to use profanity."

Pamphlet Angers Seaver Wabasha Whacks

NEW YORK (AP) — Tom
Seaver 's face covered the front
page of a pamphlet distributed
by peace protesters beforo
Wednesday's fourth game of the
World Series.
It was a tactic that didn|t sit
too well with Seaver, an admitted dove on the Vietnam question,
Seaver pitched the New York
Mets to a 2-1 victory over Baltimore and then talked about the
namnhlet. He had been quoted

¦
ixf tj . - ¦ ¦* '- ¦- : &.. '<t., m<m.f tw
TOM SEAVER
Uted by Protoiton

LOCAL SCHOOLSAvitln Pactlli at Collar, 7:» p.m *
JillifLon plaid.
ROOT RIVBRLa Crtsctnt if Wabil-Cantgn.
Uouten at (••tarion.
CENTENMIALAlma at Elgin.
DAIRYLAMDAlma Cenlir Lincoln at Augusta.
B|alr at cochrant-Fountaln city.
Oiieo-Falrctilld at indapandtnca.
WWUhall at lltva-jtrvm.
COULEE—
Arcadia al Milrosa-Mlndora,
Trimpealeav it Onalaika.
Bangor at Weit Silam.
Oa. -rEttrlcV at Holman.
DUNN-ST. CROIXPrticotV at Som«riat.
Elk Mound al Elmwood.
Ptpln at Collix.
Boycivllla at Plom City.
MIDDLE BORDER—
Ellsworth at Durand.
New Rtchmond at BaldwIn-Weo-dvlllt.
Hudion at Olcnweod City.
Spring Vallay at Rlvar Filli.
NON-CONFERENCEMinneapolis Wathbom at Albert Lt*.
CENTRAL CATHOLIC CONFERENCE—
De La Salt* at Hill.

NEW YORK (AP)- Steele
market advances of individual
issues beld a substantial margin
over declines, but the averages
showed only minor change today.
At noon tbe Dow Jones average of 30 industrials-was up 1.65
to 831.71.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon was up .9 Eo
291.9, with industrials up 1.1,
rails up .6, and utilities up .-6.
Advances by New York Stock
Exchange issues led declines by
688 to 454.
Trading was moderate, but an
increasing
number of big blocfes
SATURDAY
began crossing the ticker tape.
LOCAL SCHOOLJAnalysts said the profit taking
Mii-kat-o Stitt
at Wlncni
Hate
(lom-icomlng) 1 pjn. at -Maxwell that developed Wednesday after
Field.
the big advances Monday and
Tuesday was continuing. But
they said it was to be expected
WINONA MARKETS in
the w^ke of such a strong
Swift & Company
gain.
These -quotation! apply to hogs delivered to the Winona Station by noon today.
Mail order-retails, farm imHOOS
plements, oils and drugs were
Hog market : Steady.
mostly higher. Steels, motors
Meat t7p», 20O-2M lbs. ... U.25-14J&
Butchers, JOM30 Ibs.
J4.JS
and
aircraft* were generally
Sows, 270-300 lbi ..........
22.25
lower.
CATTLE
Csflle market: Steady.
Among the most-active issues
High choice and prime ...... 27J5
on
the American Stock ExChoice v;
2550-27.00
change, Equity Corp. advanced
Goad
23.00-25.00
Slandaro
21_ 30-23.00
% to 5% Inflight Pictures rose 1
Utility cows ...
V8.O0-l9.75
to 15%, Poloron gained 1% to
Canner and cutter
l7.O0-tf.00
VEAL
24V4, VTR declined 1% to 18%,
Veal market: steady.
aod Solitron was up 1 to 43%.
Top cliolce
42.00
Good and cholca
31.-00-40.00
Commercial .............. 22.00-30.00
Bontrt
22-dcM-n

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred jushels of grain will be
Ihs minimum loads accepted at the elevators.
No. 1 northern iprlng wheal .... U»
No. 2 northern iprlng wheat .... 1.57
No. 3 norlhern spring wheat .-., 1.53
No. 4 northern spring wheal .... 1.4*
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.43
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.41
No. 3 hard winter wheat ......... 1J7
No. 4 hard winter wheat .„
1.33
No. 1 rye
1.01
No. 2 rye
I.3B

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

AlliedCh 30«4 Honeywl 147
AllisChal 2i% Inland Sti 29-%,
Amerada 35V4 I B Mach 25Cm
Am Bmd 35% Intl Harv 27
Am Can 46% Ml Paper 40
Am Mtr lOVi Jns & L 22%
AT&T 51 Jostens
35
Anconda 28% Kencott 43%
ArchDn 55 Kraft Co 43%
Armco Sti 28 Loews
15%
Frbedtert Malt Corporation Armour 47% Marcor
48%
' ;
Houn: I a.m. to 4 p.ni.
Avco Cn 29% Minn MM 113%
Submit sample belore loading.
Barley purchased at prices rubied lo BethSU
28% Minn P L 20
market.
Boeing 33% Mobil Oil 53
TVinonc Egg Market
Boise Cas 69% Mn Chm 40
(WIOona Pio-loce. Scbr.ll Produce)
Brunswk 10% Mont Dak 30%
Tltesi Quotations apply as or
10:30 n.m. today,
Catofllar 45 N Am R 2!7%
Cradfr
A
(white)
........
lurnbo .
Jl
.
ChMSPP - N N G a s 44%
Grade A lant (while) ........... JJ
Grade A medium (white) ...... .24
Ch RIRR — Nor Pac 43%
Grad* B (white)
.... .24
Chrysler 40% No St Pw 25Ya
.12
Crtd* c
(Sties Sve 48% Nw Air 32%
Com Ed ; 40% Nw Banc
—
LIVESTOCK
ComSat 51% Penney
51%
SOUTH ST. PAUL
Con Ed 28% Pepsi
52%
SOUTH ST. i'MJL W — (USDA) —
Cattle 4,500) calves 400; slaughter steers Cont Can 77% Pips Dge SOV*
and heifers about* steady; other slaugh- Cont Oil
28% Phillips
29%
ter classes steady; feeders held lor aucCntl
Data
148%
Polaroid 13C?4
tion; high choice 1153 lb alaugbter steert
RCA
-43%
28.25; choice 950-1250 lbi 27.00-28.00) Dart Ind 50
choice S50-1025 Ib slaughter heEfers 25.00- Deere
36%
Sfl
Rep
28%
27.00; utility and commercial slaughter
44%
cows 20.00-20JO; canner and1 cutter 17.50. Dow Cm 71% Rey Tb
20.00; utility and commercial bulls 22.50- du Pont 117% Sears R
«8y8
26.00 cutter 2050-22.50' -choice vealers
-50%
¦.O.OCHZ.OO; choice slaughter calves 28.00- East Kod 74% Shell OD
Firestone 60% Sinclair
.—
30.00. '
Hogi . 5,000) barrowi and fillts 25-53 Ford Mtr 44
Sp
Rand
44%
lower; 1-3 195-245 U» 25.25-25JO; 2-J
3
190-250 lbs 24.75-25.25) tow trade Mt GenElec 85% St Brands 45 A
fully developed early; feedtr pips »tea- Gen Food 77% St Ofl Cal 57
dy; 1-3 120-1M lt>S 2J.5O-24.0f*.
St Oil Ind 52%
Sheep 2,500) all classes fully ileady; Gen Mills 36
cholca and prime J5-110 IS Wooled Gen Mtr 72% St Oil NJ -69%
slaughter lambs 2t.00-2S.75i utility and Gen Tel
34% Swift
Wi
good -daughter ewes 7.0M.50; cholca to
-Gillette 45% Texaco
32%
fancy 60-BO lb feeders 2B.M-29M.
Goodrich 32% Texas Ins 132%
CHICAGO
CHICAGO Iti — (USDA ) - Hogs 4,000; Goodyear 29% Union Oil 43%
butchers steady -to weak; 1-2 205-230 Ib Gt No Ry 43% Un Pac
49%
butchers 25.7S-24.50; 1-3 200-250' lbs 25.25- Greyhrid 18
U S Steel 37Vi
25.75; 2-3 200-255 IDs 25.00-25.25; aowi
34% Wesg El 60
steady to 25 higher; 1-3 330-400 lbi Gulf Oil
23.25-24,00; 2-3 5O0-4O0 lbs 12.0W-22.7_L
Homestk 22% Wlworth
40%
Cattle 400; slaughter ateirs and heifers scarce, not enough to t-est trade;
supply mostly slaughter cows steady to
weak; few high dressing utility 21.2521.50.
Sheep 30O; wooled slaughler Iambi
steady ; few lots cholca and prima 5*0-100
Ibs 29.00; mostly cholca 10.100- Ibs 21.0028.50.

PRODUCE

CHICAGO (APV - Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
qnchanged; 93 score AA 67%;
•92 A 67%; 90 B 65.
Eggs steady; wholesale buying prices unchanged; 80 per
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP>-Wheat cent or better grade A whites
receipts Wed. 241 year ago 206; •45; mediums 41%; standards
trading basis unchanged to down 42; checks 34.
2; prices % higher to 1% lower; cash spring wheat basis, No, sales.
1 dark northern 11-17 protein. New York spot quotations folSpring wheat one cent premi- low: Standards 43-44%.
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs. Whites; Fancy large 47 lbs.
Spring wheat one cent discount min. 45%-47; fancy medium 41
each % lb. under 58 lbs.
lbs. average 43-44; fancy smalls
No-, l hard Montana winter 36 lbs. average 36%-37.
1.57ya-1.92%.
23 yards. Svlggum also ran for MLnn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
a touchdown ia the first quar- 1.51ft-1.89%.
free prospectus-booklets
hard amber durum,
ter on a gallop of 43 yards. No.
by
choice 1.70-1.72; discounts, am- toll the facta about tha
Svlggum completed his night
adding two conversions to his ber 2-3; durum 3-5.
tally. The Viking's iflnal touch- Corn No. 2 yellow 1.18*4.-1.21%.
down was scored by Dale Quam Oats No. 2 extra heavy -white
on a three-yard plunge In the 65-67.
mutual funds
second quarter.
Barley, cars 102, year ago 84;
The Gophers finally got on the good to choice 87-1.14; low to inD CharmingGrowth Fund
scoreboard in the fourth quarter termediate 87-1.08; fee-d 70-86.
? Channing Income Fund
on Dean Eriekson's one-yard Rye No. 1-2 1.09-1,12.
? Channing Balanced Fund
lunge. Mike Burlcdorf threw to F3ax No. 1 2.92.
£?ave Herman for the two-point Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.32%. ? Channing Special Fund
conversion.
? Channing
Common Stock Fund
Kenyon gained 275 total yards
PRODUCE
to Plalnvle-w 's 107.
Without obligation, Just Indlcata
NEW YORK (AP) — Butter
Rick Galley, Ring and Brad offerings
your cholca of trw freo fund proample
today.
Demand
tpectufr-booktata
above and mall
Ncseth were cited for their -de- fair
Hilt •dvtrtita-iw-H today.
.
fensive work.
Wholesale prices on bulk carCHANNINQ COMPANY. INC.
KASSON-MANTORVILLE 29, tons fresh.
•S3 W. 3rd
Winona, Mlnnetota 55987
Greamiery, 93 Score AA 69-69V*
CANNOW FALLS 0
Phone: (507) 8-4859 Or 9088
Fumbles hurt Cannon Falls conts; 92 Score A 68%-69; 80
Arthur Q. Thalen, Div. Mgr,
and did not barm Knsson-Man- Score B unquoted.
Nam*
torville at all as K-asson rolled Wholesale egg offerings barely
firt ^r ***
to a 29-6 win over Falls at Kas- adequate on largo;adequate on
mediums. Demand slow to fair.
son.
HR 10 HANS AVAIIABLK
Wholesale
prices based
Steven Jensen scored two on exchangeselling
and other volume
touchdowns for the Ko-Mets on
runs of 42 and five yards. Dennis Prescher opened scoring
for tho winners from ono yard
out. Dave Keller had tho other
E«m Up to }!MO0 P«r Annum In Your Own Butlnen
touchdown from one yard out
Dictograph S«curHy Sy-alamt Franchln Available
in the fourth period.
Keller scored two two-point Continually rising crime rato creates hifihly profitable opporconversions and kicked for tunity as internationally famous electronic corporation meets
another extra point.
demand for residential and commercial security alarm systems;
The Ko-Mets gained all of Its by expanding existing franchJsed organization. $3,500 capital "
298 yards total on the ground required, backed by guarantee of success or refund of ikicstmont. No experience necessary. We train you.
w™, . .. ;
while Cannon Falls had 75 yards for
complatra Information wrlta, alalia* araa arafarrad and -phona nurtft'-Ji-'HoV,'.
rushing nnd 11 passing. Tlio KoP.O. Box 329-5 (Dept. 24WI1016) Springfield, N. J. 070B1
Mets also had the edge ln first
-w on
or call Area Code 201, S70-76OO.
downs 13-4.

Sviggum-Ring Team Up
For Three Touchdowns

LAKE CITY 44 , '
STEWARTVILLE 20
St. Charles
Dave Maland and Randy AhZumbrota
last week as saying if the Mets
rens each scored two touchKenyon
finished eff the Orioles, he
Plainview
downs in powering the Lake
would take a full page ad in the
Tigers to a -44-20 walloping
St. Charles assured itself of City
New York Times say ing, "If the
CENTENNIAL
of Stewartville's Tigers on Lake
at
least
a
tie
for
the
Hiawatha
Mets can win the World Series Wabasha W5 U0 T0 Randolph W2 1L 0T
City 's liome ground.
then we can get owt of Viet- Alma
Maland scored on runs of one
3 1 0 Farlb. Deal 0 ) 1 Valley conference crown by
Goodhua
J 1 1 Maieppa
0 3 0 beating . Zumbrota 30-6 In a and three yards and Ahrcns
nam."
Elgin
l i t
The protesters, commemoratfeature game in Wednesday scored on a pair , of three-yard
runs. Ahrens also had a twoing a moratorium day for the Powerful Wabasha plastered night's round of action.
war, jumped on the* story and Faribault Deaf Cfi-0 Wednesday Dick Mathson turned to de- point conversion to his credit.
Other Lake City touchdowns
splashed Lt along with a picture to remain among the undefeated.
of Seaver across the: front page The Indians grabbed 35 points in fense Instead of offense by in- were scored by Terry Kieffer on
the first half and added the tercepting two Zumbrota pass- a 70-yard return of a pass inof their leaflet.
and by Dave Tack"Look, I'm a ball player, not final 30 with tlie ^-^,
es and returning one back for terception
mann
who
sped 53 yards for a
a politician," said Seaver. "I'm h e l p of re- <(OJS|aw.
a touchdown in leading the score. Kieffer also had a twonot in favor of those pamphlets serves.
point conversion to his credit.
X'V^SJiSSSl Saints to victory.
and I feel that I've been used.
R a n d o l p h , 'Mk/ wSti Jim Svlggum and Windy Ring Mike Paukert hauled in two
"I'm an American, citizen and m e a n w li i Ic, ^fiBkvf^V
touchdown passes from Pat
to be too much for tha Gary
I have my feelings," Seaver trimmed M a- f m f m & sproved
for Stewartvllle. The
w
continued . "Whatever I wnnt to zeppa 2ft fl to IHB^lX Plainview Gophers, as tho Vik- plays were good for 25 and 63
say Or do, will come after tho move into a wBaP^Vy\ ings marched to a 34-fl win. yards. Greg Brown also esteamed up caped on a 21-yard TD jaunt.
World Series is over."
fourth place tie
~^n!r3 Javiggum and Ring
Gary ran for ono of the twofor threo Viking / j S ^T '
The . protesters had upset
conversions.
touchdowns.
Seaver because of ttieir obvious ence.
w^v^_ point
desire to link his nimo not only Wabasha's Kim Koenig ram- L a k o C i t y \%KHBi Ahrems was the leading ball
carrier for the night with 164
with their cause, bat with them bled for three touchdowns and e v e n e d i t s j m Gf ^m
yards in 14 carries.
Bob Schcd added two more. league record to j ^m & r ^m
as well.
Mike Casper, Mike Gornlskl , 3-3 by handing fKEm£v KENTON 34
"Whatever I do will be on my David
Buol, and Kevin each re- Stewartville its mUE&\ PI_AINVIEW 8
own," Se-aver said, "not ns a corded
a TD.
s i x t h confer- *B_P*^\Oy
Kenyon exploded for 22 points
part of any group; but simply as
Tlio Indians rambled for 333 ence loss with- ^mk- ^in the first quarter, as the Vikan American citizen- ."
-•¦*««*/' ings ensiry handled Plainview
If Seaver does plan to buy an yards total offense , 283 rushing out a win, 4420 Dave Malnnd and Handy 34-8 .
ad, he'd better kce*p his wallet and 50 passing.¦
Ahrcna each scored two touch- Jim Svigguin and Windy
handy because the Mets seem
ready to end the Series In a hur- Bantam Game at 10 downs (or the Tigers from Lako Ring each had a big night as
City.
they teamed up for three touchry.
'
nlso even- down passes. Svlggum hit Ring
"I'm a believer in this CI UD ," Tlio championship Bantam edKnsson-Mantorvilie
its league record
3-3 by twice in Iho opening period for
he said, "and I thlnlc there arc a league footb all gnmo will be beating lowly Cannon atFalls
29- touchdowns of 21 and 41 yards.
lot of believers no>w. "Slowly, ployed nt 10 n.m. Saturday. 0, Tom Trcincn scored twice in The other scoring strike by
we're making believers of ev- The opponents will bo the Vik- pacing tho Ko-Mets to another Sviflgum and Ring came in tho
erybody."
ings and the Jets.
win.
third quarter this pass going for

Faribault Deaf

Fridays
AdvancesHold
Football Wide Lead
Over Declines

HIAWATHA VALLEY
W
a
I
4
3

L
0
I
2
3

WL
s 1
Lako clly
Kaijon-Manl. 3 1
Cannon Falli 1 S
Stewartvllta
• *

charming

GRIME DOES PAY

Want Ads
Start Here

Five State
Pollution
Declares Meet Set

UAW
Work Stoppage
At American
¦
RACINE, Wis.- - .«* y— . Th*
United Auto Workers declared
a walkout today against American Motors Corp., the nation's
fourth largest maker of cars.
The work stoppage involves
11,000 workers at AMC plants
In Milwaukee, Kenosha a n d
although
Brampton, O n t . ,
Brampton's 1,100 workers were
not to walk out until their contract expires at midnight tonight.

TALKS HAVE been under
way for months in Detroit and
Racine, with the union demanding AMC bring features of a
new contract in line with pacts
signed by Ford, General Motors
and Chrysler.
AMC, pleading financial troubles, had said it could not
match all the terms of the
contracts the UAW won from
the Big Three in 1967.
Negotiators in Racine returned to the conference table shortly after the walkout began in
Milwaukee and Kenosha, where
contracts expired at midnight
Wednesday.
The talks were then recessed
until 9 a.m. with spokesmen declining to disclose the status of
the discussions.
Sources said both sides had
virtually agreed to a one-year
contact. The union had wanted
an. 11-month pact which would
expire Sept. 14, 1970, coinciding
with termination of the Big
Three contracts.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-

MADISON, Wis. Ufi — The
Tarr task force plan for remodeling the state's shaied-tax system waited farther debate today
in the Senate, but with its lesstban-optimistic fate securely in
the hands of Republican leaders.
Republicans continually predicted they could kill the Tarr
program at their leisure, and
pointed to Tuesday's vote which
rejected the measure before
legislators agreed to reconsider
it.
Sen. Ernest Keppler, the Senate majority leader, emerged
from a GOP caucus Wednesday
and said "a bill of this importance should have sufficient debate. In the short time that is
left, I don't see how we can
come to a conclusion on the

bin."

The Tarr bill, a result of 18
months of study, would cut
down property tax rates between communities, and would
set up a more equitable distribution of tax aids to cities.
Mayors of large communities
bave argued in favor of the
plan , saying at least 57 percent
nf the state's population would
benefit and at least threefourths of its municipalities.
Republicans, who outnumber
Democratic senators 21-10, voted against lhe measure Tuesday
with the help of three Democrats.
An amendment, to a budget
measure was introduced in the
Assembly to determine what
fortune the Tarr plan faces in
the lower house,
The Republican-controlled Assembly rejected
the Tarr
amendment Wednesday but it
still could come up as an independent bill.

Refuse Woman
Wearing Band
Right to Teach
BEAUMONT, Tex. (AP) _ A
tencher at South Park High
School whose son -wa s killed in
Vietnam six months ago wns refused permission to teach
Wednesday when shy arrived
vearing a black arm band.
Mrs. Henry Buller , who teaches German , said she was given
a choice of taking off the arm
band or not teaching.
She chosre to leave school and
attended the peace vigil ut nearby Lamar State College ol Technology.

14 M«l«—Jobs of IntarMt— 27 Business Opportunities

Studded Tires
Now Are Legal

Students Asked
Permission to
Go to School
PHOENIX, Arix. (AP ) —
State officials expressed some
concern Wednesday when a
group of students appeared at
the state Capitol during the
Moratorium Day activities.
A spokesman asked to see
Gov. Jack Williams, but the
governor was out of his office.
An aide asked if he could help
the students.
"We would like to get the governor to give us excusies so we
can get back in school tomorrow," the spokesman said.

CONGRATU LATIONS' TO Mrs. Wayne MIDDLE-AGED LADY to do babysitting,
5 days a week, every Sat. and Sun,
Kirk, 613 Lafayette St., winner*of the
Write D-10 Daily News.
first J250 shopping spree given Away
during Winona 's downtown Levee Plaza
dedication. Join us, friends, for more GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona.
fun, prizes, entertainment the balance
of this week. Stop In and fell us what
you think of our new mall. Ray Meyer, WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture,
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.
Innkeeper- WILLIAMS HOTEL.
ZIPPERS REPLACED of any size, pockets repaired for tha rtioney-wlsa. Wi
Betslnger, 227 E. 4th.
GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYSTEM! Have your air ducts and furnace cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Power Vacuum. Your home will be fresher, cleaner, more comfortable and
healthier to live in. Call Joswlck for
free estimate. JOSWICK FUEL & OIL
CO., Tel. 3389.
WHEEL CHAIRS—for avery price range;
First two months rental credited toadjustable walkers. For rent or sale,
ward purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS.
REMOVE EXCESS body fluid with FLUlDEX tablets. Only $1.69 at Ted Maier
Drugs. .
IF YOU'RE a 97-lb. weakling and can
scarcely lift a-knife and fork, try the
nourishing, taste-tempting food at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E .3rd,
downtown Winona. We guarantee you'll
soon be able to lick your weight In
wild flowers!
PILE Is soft and lofty . . . colors retain
brilliance in carpets cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1. R.
D. Cone <o.
FOR:THE FINEST professional dry cleaning on your knit stilts, leather coats ahd
other highly treasured garments, call
Wabasha Cleaning Works. Dial 0, ask
for Zenith 1000, no loll; or Singer Sewing Center, Winona. Tel. 2063.
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Complete suspension repair. See Don at
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 *
YOU'RE INVITED to Case Field Day
Sat., Oct. 18th, at Winona Area Vocational School, 1:00-5:00 P.M. Husman
Equipment Co. .
LADIES: If you want to drink that's
YOUR business; If you DON'T want to
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
t-4410 arenlngs 7-10. '

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

(First Pub., Thursday, Oct. 36, 1«?)
CALL FOR BIDS FOR THE SALE
AND REMOVAL OF BUILDINGS IN
CONNECTION WITH THE IMPROVEMENT OF TRUN K HIGHWAY NO. 90
LOCATBD In Utlca, Minnesota.
S.P. 8580(90=391)906 *«-063
C0UnlV

W'T!
,
,__. bids
, received
hM
... be
Sealed
will
up to
2:30 o'clock P.M. on October, 30, 1969,
by Rolland Hatfield, Commissioner of
Administration for the State of Minnesota,
at the oflka of. the Division of Lands
and Right of Way, of the State Highway
Department, Roonn 521, State Highway
Building, St. Paul 1, Minnesota, for tha
sale and removal ot the following listed
bulldln-gs, - all dimensions being approxlT*ts .
Location
R.R. 1
Utlca, Minnesota
Nej.
26
Type ol Building
Mol of farm buildings consistino of a housa 24'x«', a frame
barn 32'x60', a tile block silo, a
frame cattle shed 4B'x62\ a frame
granary 10'x2O' with an attached
garege 16'x20', a Irame corn
crib 18'x28', » frame machine
shed 42- X44' , frame hog home
1B- X36', a frame chicken house
14* x22' a frame chicken house
17- X24', a frame chicken house
10' xl2', a Irame shed 8' xlO', tin
hexagonal frame chicken house,
tha corrugated metal granary, a
frame outhouse 5'x5' , a frame hog
house 5'x5\ a frame hog house
10' XU' , a frame hog shed 5<x5',
a Irame hog shed 5'x5' and a
frame hog ,hed «'xl*

M
'"
,
23 '

i_ r_ .i_ .n_
Iuocarinn
Ullcn, Minnesota
"•"• '

, . , . vpe V , °" mn 9
l l ol of term buildings consisting
nl a 2-story frame house approx.
24 X4.V, a frame and metal bnrn
»'*«0'. e frame corn crib
Irnme chicken house
li.,,
IB X30 , a* frame shed l'x)2', a
corrugated metal granary, a
frame hog house 18'x3«' & a
«, ""!,. ed 5 '*
Rid?* will be opened and reed publicly
at the- lime and plnce above specified,
°v

"
O^r
Over
"w
0v<"'
0v<>r
0v «r

A description of such buildings 19 ba
sold and removed, together with speclfications and bid forms, -may ba obtained
at the State Highway Department, Dlvlslon of Lands and Right of Way, Room
521, Stale Hlflhway Building, St. Paul 1.
"Kcurllv In the form of a certified

check , cash |ers check, or money order,
,0 the fu „ amount of all bids of less
<h8n fflty d0 ||Brs (jso.00),* to the amount
0, f|f ty dollars (HO.OO) on all bids
from )l(l/ d0 uars (yo.OO) to one thoussnd io \ |8rs ($j,ooo.OO); and to th*
amo unt o* five per cent (5%) of the bid
on aM bsds over one thousand dollars

(ji,ooo.0O)

5ea |ed bI(j

must
and

be

m,dB

enclosed In the
payable to tha

State Trc-asurcr.
T he juccesslul bidder shall remove
the building or buildings from the trunk
highway right ol way on or befora
December 30, 1969. Ha shall at his
own expense obtain all required licenses
and permits.
•-,"i,T ''JT ,?,l °E M<JVE «ENT
™,B Highway Department will consider
applications
to move Parcel 25 * 26,
rov,c
P
* ed Pe,rl"l,*J ar » ¦>>* i*l**e<i from the
Proper municipal au horllles and sub|ecf
to the Highway em
limitation of movement.
he
l*
*1 *"'«; ?u,b'"* ?« ".?
"^
7 and
soles
use *»x <m«ctcd In
tlie Extra
Ar,lcl*
5 011 •-¦•¦"•
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'
" * ch W r M'
J"
3
_ c ,.«W C ,, CU T r.«
' \ ,,,,_.*..„., ,™,
ufr
T 0
,/UT
.
.
^^ cr
u^.v O
BUILDINGS
FROM HIGHWAY
RIGHT
, .
„_ ._
_, ._. .
_.
__
...
\_.
.
.
. '• A ">\ bulldl "0, when loaded, hat
do" "ot «x"ed J1" . [ e at , d ln"*r*!>l-m-.
°
°r ,ax 'e w»fcM will no! require a trans>,or 'a,l,,n pcrml) * *¦ Prospective bidders
°uyera ere requilred o ascertain In
advance lhe poss blllly of movement on
roads other lhan trunk highways, 3. The
Issuance of permits for the movement

"'

n( bu||d |n(J5

(rom )h, h|ghway r |3hf 0f

way will be governed as to slie, weight,
distance, route , and traffic Interference
and the general policy of the department regarding the movement of bulldIngs on trunk highways, Movement over
any trunk highway or portion of any
trunk highway except as Indicated be.
low will not be allowed.
(a). The following Is to be used only
g, n 01) |de In delermlnlng Ihe feasibility
of movement and I) not fo be considered
as any auaronlee that permits will be
granted lor such distances , Buildings
exceedlno lhe legal widt h and/or legal
weight will be limited as fo movement
as follows:

Approx. Weight
Approx. Telal Distance
wi-llh
of Building
ev«r Trunk Highways
10 Ton
*'°" lo K'O"
35 to 40 miles*
m
16'""
10 Ton
30 to 35 miles*
'**'
1«' tn 18W
in Ton
?o to 30 miles*
!«' lo 20'O"
IS Ton
lo lo 25 miles*
M' to 30'o"
20 Ton or more
10 lo 20 miles*
-Tl' to 34'0"
jo Ton or more
5 lo 15 miles*
34'0" or more
20 Ton or more
I lo 10 miles*
? Distances will depend on bridges e*id route fo be tra velled.

In no event will movement he allowed
If Irefllc connot pass or Ihe delourlng tit
'raffle Is required.
(h), Tho above distances rt movement
will govern from Ihn clly limits nf cities
of Ihe first cla*,s nr otherwise Irnm llie
location nl the building or from tha Ilrst
polnl ol entry nn Ihe trunk highway,
(c). Applications for permits for movemont ol hulldlnrjs will he considered
only If building;, are In movable cnndltlnn end mounted nn sufficient tires and
dollies nnd ell arrangements are made
In advnnce for the raising of utility
wires, for crosslnu of railroad (racks,
trimm ing of trees , end permission hai l

been obtained Irom all municipalities
thru whlcti movement Is to be made
and In which building Is lo bo located.
PROSPECTIVE BIDDE RS S H O U L D
CHECK WITH THB HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT AS TO ISSUANCIi OF A
PERMIT OVER TRUNK HIGHWAYS
BEFORE ANY BID IS SUBMITTED.
In requesting permits from the Maintenance Division for Hie movement ol
buildings over trunk highways, speclly
the parcel number as well as the descrlpllon of building.
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
N. T. WaWor
COMMISSIONER

AVON CALLING
Be among the first to sell our fabulous
Christmas line, furn spare time Into
money. Act now ! Contact Helen Scott,
Boa 764, Rochester.

WAITRESS
DAY & NIGHT SHIFTS
PARK PLAZA HOTEL
WAITRESS
STEVE'S LOUNGE

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
. 501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn.

NEEDS WOMEN
for General Production work.
Steady year-around work.
Must be 18 or over.
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m. - S p.ni.

Quick Money...

TRAINEE
Farm Machinery
Mechanic

future while you earn. Our
training programs have beefn
approved by the State Department of Labor & Industry for 'regular apprenticeship training and by the
Veterans Administration for
on,the job training.

HOLSTEIN STEERS, 110, average weight
650 lbs. Contact Morris or Mike Anderson, Tel. Rushford 864-7744) after 6
p.m. 664-9427. .
QUARTER HORSE — white, gentle. 7
years old. TeL Minnesota City 68?-2373.
REGISTERED DUROC boars, serviceable age, $75 and up. Arthur Quarberg,
Tel. Alma 946-3758.

Lewiston Auto Go

PUREBRED CHESTER White boars and
gilts. Randy er Greg Gartner, Galesville, Wis. Tel. 582-2693.

TWO OPENINGS

SURGE SP22 pump, like new; 4 Surge
50 lb. buckets, pipeline and stall cocks
for 50 cows. Will sell separately. 2
stainless strainers, 2 stainless cans.
George Murphy, St. Charles.

Lewiston, Minn.

for good jobs in manufacturing available for men
who quaBfy. High school
required; must pass physical, our expense; must have
military completed; must
have good credit rating and
work habits. This is a semiskilled job and pays among
the highest rates in Winona .
AU fringe benefits included,
vacation, holidays , hospitalization, etc.
Written applications only.

WINONA HEAT
TREATI NG
978 E. 4th St.

Help—Male or FemaU

FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd, Winona

DISTRIBUTOR
Part Time—Full Time
MID-WEST corp. now selecting Individuals to service Ihe growing demand
for our product In several localities,
NO SELLING - FACTORY TRAINING. Can be handled on a part-time
basis to start. $2,000 working capital
necessary which Is secured by Inventory.

50% PROFIT

For confidential Interview write:
Personnel Director
Box 9433, Mpls., Minn. 53440

MAINTENANCE
MAN
Fiberite Corporation has
opening for qualified man
•with welding and mechanical background .
APPLY m PERSON:
501 W. 3rd St.

Farm Mach inery
Mechanic
Prefer man with John Deere
•experience. Top wages for
qualified man , paid vacations , Insurance benefits.

Lewiston Auto Co
Lewiston, Minn.

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
S01 W . ^rd
Winona , Minn.

NEEDS MEN
for Ronnral production.
18-year-old mininwm age.
Sleady year-around work.
APPLY IN PERSON
It n,m. - 5 p.m.

Lawrence Sass, Owner
TeL 864-7878

FARM
MAGHINERY
OLIVER tractor - 1850 series
Diesel, turbo charged.
1966 Diesel 830 CASE Caseomatic, 1700 hours.
1W6 CASE Diesel 430, triple
range, 700 hours.
1 - JOHN DEERE Shelley
mounts on 237 picker.
1 - MASSEY KAURIS 60
self-propelled combine, rebuilt motor, Ready for
beans.

12-Tube Pack
$10.75

Free Grooming Brush

TED MAIER DRUGS

HUSMAN
EQUIPMENT

Animal Health Center
Downtown &'Miracle Mall
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The New
•70 CASE TRACTOR

Fertilizer, Sod

Hay, Gnin, Fe»d

HUSMAN
EQUIPMENT

CASE Sales & Service
SUGAR LOAF

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

Winona
(
l
(

Ladies' & Children's Department

<

Experience preferred but not

j

necessary.

j

Full and Part-time

j

APPLY

|
]

Thurs., Oct. 16, 9 a.m. -9 p.m.

GIBSON
Discount Center |
Westgate Shopping Center

f t -

'

GIRL'S CAR COAT, size 5; d ress coat,
size 10. Tel. 8-5251 after

*.

USED CHRYSLER oil furnace, 100,000
BTU'S, $50. Tel. 8-5430.
KITCHEN RANGE, Home. Comfort, coal
and wood; 2 space heaters, oil burning; storm windows mid screens. Hilbert Wollln, Altura, Tel. Lewiston 2736.
GARAGE SALE — 214 E. 5th St., Clothing, records, record player, miscellaneous merchandise. Thurs and Frl., Oct,
16 and 17. 10-4. ,
^
RACOON COAT, man 's size 44; suede
coat, size 46. Both In excellent condition. Tel. 4580.
LOFTY PILE free from soil Is -.the
carpet cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer Jl. H. Choate & Co.
TWO 8:85x14 Firestone tires, new, 5520;
Ithica 10 gauge shotgun, antique, slill
works, $15; catcher 's outfit, mask, chest
protector, catcher's mitt, 2 bats,' all
like new condition, . S10. Contact Ed
Wllber, Doerer's West End Service, 1060
,
W. Sth. Tel. 9973 after 3.
PLASTIC. SIGNS—magnetic vehicle signs.
Indoor signs, from All American Promotions Inc., 21!-E. 3rd St.-Tel: 5727.
FABRIC SALE
FAMOUS quality brands. Buy one yard
regular price . . . get the second yard
for ONLY ONE PENNY. CINDERELLA
SHOPPE, downtown basement,. 66 on
the Phta . West. ".;.
USED GREEN davenport and chair- set,
used straight sl.tch Signature sewing
machine with new butonhole attachment. Tel. 9005.
SPEED QUEEN wash machine, oversize
stainless steel tub, wringer type; double
tubs on a aland. Reasonable. 1016 W.
.2nd.

FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargain
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO- 1671
W. Sth.

GAS space heater, automatic, $50; 5-llght
candelabra; V* brass bed; bird cage;
plngpong set. Tel. 5798.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

COMPLETELY new concept thai FINISH OFF the rec room with help
from the MERCHANTS NATIONAL
makes cooking results more predictable,
BANK.
cleaning easier. Not an old-fashioned
burner In sight. Counter range cornea
MIU self-cleaning oven. WINONA FIRE TWO PIECE antique bedroom set, good
condition. Tel. Arcadia, Wis. 323-3831.
U POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-54 E. Snd
St. Tel. 5065.
LEVEE PLAZA SPECIALI 2-plece IMng
room suite, hoavy nylon cover, . foam
padded back, arms and reversible cushion. $179. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd 4 Franklin. Open Mon. and
Frl. evenings. Park behind tha store.

Several Models
FARMEC Galvanized
Gravity Boxes
Just 2 left !
Full Line of
KEWANEE Wagons,
1-USED 40 ft. MAYRATH
Elevator.
1-USED 40 ft. McCORMICKDEERING Elevator,

j

¦

EXCITING? Well, I guess! Plastovln
"Paint On" solid vinyl seamless floor INSULATE NOWI-Cold Weather's lust
around tha corner. Save on fuel bills.
Irsat you can apply yourself In one day.
Wa ara equipped to blow Insulation
No cutting, no fitting, lust paint it on.
Into the side walls for better home
Easier fo do end lower In cost Irian
protection. Sea us for your Insulation
tile. Colors to pleasa tho most active
Imagination.
needs. Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
3rd.

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WI LL BE TAKEN

Women Wanted For

'

¦

WANTED—ear corn from the picker, 12- AUTOMATIC WASHER, $40; <jas stove,
ton loads. Writ. Willis Slicker ', Chill,
good condition, $125; stroller and ibugWis. 54420.
gy combination; lumper; 2 hlghchafrs.
¦ ¦ ¦Tel. 8-1123.
•'•¦ .' <¦' ¦
SHELLED CORN-Everatt Rowel-amp,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3iJ9.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
New 8. Used
Sales • Service • Parts
Articles for Sal*
Guide Bars Rebuilt New Chains
57
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd 8. Johnson
Tel. 2571 '
RUGS a sight? Company coming? Clean
tliem right with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer Sl. Robb Bros. Stor-a.
61
Building Materials

Kewanee Elevators

Wk-rVVVVWWWtirVVVWVtfVWVVVer ^^
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DAILY NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

1:00 p.m. -5:00 p.m.

¦

CULTURED SOD, also local toa. Free DISCOUNT PRICES, all unfinished desks,
bookcases, chests, gun cabinets, reces-llmates, Tal. t-UU.
ord cabinets, corner cabinets, kitchen
cabinets, window shutters, corner desks,
GOOD BLACK dirt, fill HI* till sand,
cafe
doors. Bargain Center, 253 E. 3rd.
gravel and crushed rock. DONALD
VALENTINE, Minnesota City, Minn.
USED
LUMBER - all kinds, dimensions
Tel. Rolllngslane MW-2348.
and boards. Tel. 6059.
~~
CULTURED SOD
FULL SUE metal bed, picture frames,
1 Roll or 1,coo. May be picked up,
Wctrola records, costume Jewelry, lamp
Aho black d|rt.
shades, fan, ladies' overshoes. 1114 W.
Tel. 4332 or WIM
Broadway.
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 756 E. ffh

A

Sat. , Oct. 18

Hwy . 14-tBi

49

The Counter That Cooks

"FIELD DAY"

¦
-

MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
one-room
to seven rooms. Liberal
terms and trade allowances. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.

Sugar Loaf
CASE Sales & Service

147 Canter St.

Winona Area
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL

:

MAKE YOUR Christmas purchases on
MASTER CHARGE Issued by the MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

PAINT DEPOT

at the

Eecently built Laundromat in the village of Pepin,
Wis. Good established business. There are 16 Speed
Queen Washers, 4 Speed
Queen Dryers, and 2 Speed
Queen Dry Cleaners. There
are also several dispensers
and all equipment is in good
condition. A 3 bedroom
home buift in 1962 is equipped with air conditioning,
hot water heat, car port,
double garage with electric
door opener, carpeting in
living room and beautiful
oak cupboards with built-in
dishwasher. Some terms can
be arranged. Owners are of
tirement age.
Largest dance hall in the
area along with good bar
business and food facilities.
Much new equipment and
all in good condition. Will
sell on 29% -down. Please
call for appointment.
Several other businesses
and farms for sale,
Tel. 647-3491.
Eay Auth , Realtor
Plum City, Wis.

AJfis Chalmers, Gehl and
Owatonna
Hwy. 16 W. Rushford , Minn.

Medifuran for
Mastitis

SEE - DRIVE

Appfy In Person
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Rushford Imp lement

Here-ford
TWO-YEAR-OLD
registered
bulls: Elmer Schueler, Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-9122.

Lab Technician
Wanted

Business
Opportunities

Need a better picker?
Sfre this one! New Idea
12 roll super picker, just
like new, has pick-ed very
little. Stop and see us for
all of your machinery
needs or repairs.

PUREBRED S POTTED Poland China
boars, new blood line. Lowell Babcock,
Utlca, AMnn. Tel. St. Charles 932-3437.

46

'
'

'

SPECIAL

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars born In
Feb., Mar. and April. Will deliver.
Tel. Strum, Wis., evenings, 715^78-4277.

Wanted—L ivestoek

'

¦

YORKSHIRE purebred SPF boars from
accredited, tested herd. Robert Garmz,
Rushford. TeL 864-9212.

WILL DO BABYSITTING In my home. TH REE-DAY-OLD Holstein heifer and
Tel. 8-4475.
bull calves -wanted. Daryl Schlesser,
Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis, 54612. Tel. 323WILL DO BABYSITTING In my home for
7821.
1 child, $20 week, Goodvlew location.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
Mai*—Jobs of Interest— 27 Tel. 8-3779.
A' REAL GOOD auction market for vnur
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
Instruction
Classes
33
WE ARE STILL LOOKING for a man
week. Livestock bought every day.
to work In our Home Furnishings DeTrucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
partment, Installing drapery rods, hang- GUITAR LESSONS for beginners. For
Tel. Lewiston 2<67 or Winona 781-4.
mora Information Tel. 7281.
ing drapes, making shades, restrlnging
rods and blinds, helping With some delivery and a few olher things. This Is Business Opportunities
48
37 Farm Implements
a full-time lob, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. with
possibly Sat. off. Fringe benefits in- SIX-UNIT motel with cafe and living
USED 20 Jamesway stanchions, In sood
clude company paid Insurance, sick
quarters. . Good location. Will trade for
condition. Contact Anton Wolfe, Cochleave, vacations and discount purchasother property. "Money maker." Tel.
rane, Wis. Tel. 626-2507.
ing throughout the store. We can use
Spring Grove, Minn. 498-5683.
someone up to age SO. If you're interGRAVITY FLOW boxes and new wagons.
ested, see Al Krieger, CHOATE'S.
DUE TO ILLNESSES suffered by the
Also crossbred steers. Gordon Nagle,
owner and his wife, Ihls restaurant
Dakota, Minn.
business will be sacrificed. This consists of a well-established business, a DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
good building, good equipment, good losharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
cation, a nicely decorated'3-room and
K. Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn. Tel,
bath apartment. Many possibilities for
932-4308.
profit end expansion. This business and
building Is easily worth $20,000 and may
be bought at J17,50O wllh financing
High school graduate, math
available on $7,000 to responsible parbackground desired. Perties. Write D-11 Daily News.

manent employment

'

YORKSHIRE PUREBRED boars. Dave
Artonson, Utica, Minn, Tel. Lewiston
4B4S.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

WHITE METAL snlk cabinet with slnflle*
draining board, Porcelain¦ ¦ enameled top.
Tel. 8-3335.
.;_ .
WOOD AND COAL heater, Hcatrola type.
E. . Bth.
FRANK LILLA & SONS, . 761.
¦ ¦
. . . ..
Open evenings.
50,.
heater,
space
WARM MORNING gaa
000 BTU; gas 30 gal. hot waUr heatalec,
long;
er; high back halt seat, 6W
trie motor. S20V, 1 h.p., 3 ph. Tel.

BRILUON SEEDER, »** Stockman's 3*5ii'
polrtt hitch, sceopj 14' aluminum elevator; 12' tertlllrer spreader. *li. Wilfurnace, 24", n e w
liam Paget, St .Charles. *T»f. M2-4240. LENNOX STEELused;
1 cattle dog. Alorales. never
" , ¦ '.
evenings.
.
. ..
Wis. Tel. 685-4556.
Alma,
fred Fueling,
clean
PICKERS, 3 |us1 cam* In Tues.,
9-6.
and ready to go, Dearborns ahd No. 7 BASEMENT SALE, Frl. and. Sat.
Clothing, man's suit, lackets; Playtex
New Idea, Will trade. A -good variety
flre
exused;
never
kit,
baby
nurser
Beaches
of elevators. Sea Christ Moen,
tinguishers; drapes; bedspreads; 30"
Corner. Ettrick, house rear of lot,
Items
;
lots
ol
miscellaneous
.
cook stovo
~
645 46th Ave.
BOU-MATIC MILKERS
tucket, pipeline or milking parlor,
OF ANTIQUE VALUE—large square exEd's Refrigeration 8. Dairy Supplies
tension table with 7 leaves; Home ComJ55 E. 4th
Til. 553J
fort wood cook stove; waffle iron; 2
- 30-gal. crocks; coffee grinder; large
looking glass; large pancake griddle;
some light fixtures; Sekhell Carlson
radio; 5 Venetian blinds; man's 'fur
coat and gloves; antique dlsties, some
colored; 1 violin; 2 horse blankets; lap
robe; man's stiff sailor-type straw bat,
tan; dining room table with 2 leaves ;
electric brooder and feeders; 2 kerosene lanterns; horse hide robe. Mrs .
Arthur B. Johnson, Rt. 1, Ettrick, Wis.
'. ,
Tel. 525-5592.

SUFFOLK RAM—purebred, 4 years old.
Merrll Smith, 7 miles S.W. Utlca, Minn.

PIZZA MAKER, waitress or waiter. Apply In person after -4 p.m. Will train. ENVIRONMENT controlled. Ugh' controlNight work . No phone calls. Sammy 's
led DeKalb 20-week-old pullets. Strict•
Plaa.
est Isolation and sanitation, fully vaccinated. Available y e a r around,
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29 SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling*
sfone, Minn. Tel. 8-689-2311.
WILL CARE for children In ray home.
Tel. 7021.

IHC 2 MH corn picker wllh flrease banks
ard M mountings. John De«re 227 corn
picker with spiral rolls and grease
lopoa, A moiintlnus. A<Man Roraff, Lamoille, AAlnn. Tal. Witoka 2050.

SHORTHORN BULLS-reglstered, 5, of
serviceable age, The big rugged kind.
W. P. Dvorak, 9 miles N.E. of Caledonia, Minn. Tel. 724-2214.
V

COOKS AMD CHEFS wanted. MOst have
references. Write C-78 Dally News.
LOOKING FOR A NEW CAREER? How
. about food preparation? The WILLIAMS
HOTEL needs a man or woman to train
as first cook to work with their chef.
For further details on this excellent opportunity contact Ray Meyer, Innkeeper.

CORN PICKER, Allis Chalmers, mounted,
2 raw; WD tractor; Haban corn shelter,
mounted wllh angina. Willard Salwey.
Tal. 624-23M.

CHAROLAIS BULL — V/a years old.
Darwin Zarllng, Plainview, Minn.

28
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4ft Articles for Sal»

37 Farm ImpUi-ntnH

SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, re- TV, RADIO and appliance man, work on FOUR-STALL car wash. This could be a
toothing. 655 W. 4th St. Tal. 4753.
commission labor and parts, good workvery lucrwlve business, Ideal for re.
ing conditions, well-equipped shop, estlrexJ persofri. Wa also have many older
NEED A ROOM plastered or Stucco Retablished business, plenty of work.
•mall businesses and large commercial
paired. Call "Masonry A'.lke ". at I-21H
Write Box 65a or Tel. 357-2410, Chinook,
buildings. TOWN t, COUNTRY; Tel.
~ "
Montana
59523.
(-3741,
I-U76 or 80-2254.
.
PORTABLE SANDBLASTING
cf y «7l
types, buildings, boats, machinery. Also VETS CAB needs full or part-time help.'
Money to Loan
40
chimney rebuilding. Fret estimates.
7(1. 3354 or Inquire at 302 E. 3rd.
Tel, J-4077 or 9W7.
MAN FOR GENERAL work. Apply In
QUALITY POURED concrete house founperson, Rush Arbor Farm, Rushford,
dations, wells and basement floors.
flllnn. Tel. M4-51S2.
on any article of valu* . . .
Free estimates. John Burt, Fountain
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORI
City. Tel. 687-7133.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY-marrled man
top
wages
Inon modern dairy farm,
MANN ft PETERSON Custom Digging.
cluding paid vacation and other bene- Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
fits. Modern home, Experience and
John Mann, Houiton or Bill Peterson,
references required. Dwaint Kiehne,
: Rustiford.
FOR SALE, Red Rocket, S year old r«dChatfield. Tel. 167-3437.
boiie coonhound. Top swim dog, both
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
line and tree, hard tree dog. Also other
stump removal, spraying, • etc. Free
coenhounds. T-el. (7151 287-3191 after
estimates. Blong's . Tret Service, Wi5 p.m.
nona. Tel. . 8-5311.
~
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
STARK EXCAVATING fc
BASEMENT DIGGING
Rf. », Winona
Tal. Wfeka ?532
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers for sale
or trade for Holstein heifers, 8-12
months old. Willard Salwey, Tal. 626Plumbing. Roofing
21 LEARN a trade withi a good ' 23«.

MADISON, Wis. — Attorney DO, 7, 3, 4.
General Robert W. Wa""en will
NOTICE
meet Oct. 24 with the attor- This niwspaper will ba- responsible
for only one Incorrecl Insertion of
neys general of five other mid- any classified advertisement publishIn the Want Ad section. Check
west states to discuss possible ed
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must
be made.
joint action against pollution
violators who affect more than Lost and Found
4
one sta te.
FREE FOUND ADS
Attending will be the attor- AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader,
found ads will be published when
neys general of Wisconsin, Illi- free
a person finding an article calls the
Dally * Sunday News Classified
nois, Michigan, Indiana, Minne- Winona
Dept., 3321. An
18-word notice will be
iree for 2 days In an effort
sota and Missouri. The meeting published finder
and
loser together.
will be at the Seven Continents to bring
— large bag Insulation. Owner ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
Restaurant at Chicago's O'Hare FOUND
may have by full description. Tel. IFor clogged sewers and drains.
Airport.
25S1 between 5 and 7 p.m.
"We -want to explore the pos- FOUND — tire and wheel In Piper 's CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6436
1-year guarantee
sibility of joint efforts in inter- Valley, Wis. Tel. 7010 or 7507.
state pollution matters," War- GLASS LENS found Monday at 326 Main. PLUMBING MATERIALS
Discount Plumbing Bam
ren said. "The particular states Tel. *-3254.
involved have a major concern LOST—key chain with Volkswagen Ray lrd U High Forest (rear) Ttl. 9394
for Lake Michigan and the and house key, vicinity of WSC. Re- DO you HAVE your own personal dark
cloud you're under? A cloud that dulls
ward. Tel. 7623.
Mississippi River."
the natural sunshine of your hair? A
Warren said the attorneys LOST — IS' chain attached to dog collar cloud caused by hard water? Hard water lust can't rinse out all shampoo and
with license and noma tags, between
general also will take up a pro- Otis,
leave your hair really clean the way
Fairfax and Lenox. Reward. Ttl.
soft water does. Get your family out
posal for a midwest regional 4750.
frorn under for pennies a day with a
organized crime council of atwater softener from
Flowers
5
torneys general.
Frank O'Laughlin
The council would be design,
PLUMBING S, HEATING
TULIP BULBS¦ ¦— all colors . $1.50 dor.
761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371
ed for a regional-type attack West End Greenhouses.
on syndicated crime. The multistate council would collect, Personals
7 Female — Jobs of Int. 26
analyze and disseminate intelliIs Life Saving. BE A DONOR. BABYSITTER WANTED In my home, I
gence information from the in- BLOOD
to 3:30. Tel. 8-4103 after 4.
Tha Bloodmobile Is at the Red Cross
dividual] states to increase the Chapter House, Sth and Huff until 6 BOOKKEEPER WANTED — Full-time,
tonight and from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. toeffectiveness of enforcement in morrow. Let's meet the. quota. Tal. .4258 experience preferred, good salary and
benefits. Tel. 6943.
for appointment. LEGION CLUB.
each member state.

ST. PAUL (AP) - Studded
tires became legal for the season Wednesday in Minnesota,
but there -was no snow or ice
for motorists to spin on.
The studs—small metal pieces
which stick out of tires to aid
ACCORD also was reported traction, will be used by some
on a three percent pay in- 40 per cent of the state's drivers
crease effective Nov. 24.
during the winter season, the
AMC production of the Ram- State Highway Department esbler is geared to assembly at timates.
its Kenosha plant , with the Mil- The studs are legal until next
waukee division malting bodies May 1, and again in the 1970-71
which then are shipped to the season firm's main plant in Kenosha.
Coupled with the announceThe AMC contracts expiring ment -was a lament by W. S.
this week reflect the union's Ekern, deputy highway comagreement not to insist that missioner, who said that in the
the company match the terms more heavily traveled areas the
won from the Big Three in 1967. studs have worn a quarter of
AMC has announced earnings an inch path. If the rate conof $8 million for a nine- tinues, extensive and very costly
month period ending June 30, repairs could be needed within
its best figure since 1965.
a couple of years, he said.

Shared Tax
Plan Awaiting
More Debate

Business Services

J

IAlU__h_MkAA_ft___IAii_fe_h__k_ftA__kA_k_k_M_a_k__k_m_k___s_*_MA_k_>tt__k_ >A_KA_M_>mi

TABLE LAMPS, $5.95; pole or Ire* lamps,
$13.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave.
CLOSEOUTI Rubber, vinyl asphalt and
vinyl asbestos tile. Odd lots. Self-service, help yourself. 9x9, 5c each; 12x12,
(Oc each. SHUMSKI'S, SB W. 3rd. Tal,
8-3389.

OVER 500 JOB OPENINGS
NOW AVAILABLE AT THE
State Employment Service Office
FULL-TIME JOBS
Stenographers
Office Clerks
Service Station Attendant
Operator,various types machines
Assemblers
Production Workers (factory)
Waitresses
Kitchen Workers
Retail Sales Clerks
Occupational Therapist
Warehouse Manager
PART-TIME JOBS
Janitors (evening hours)
Waitresses
Kitchen Workers
Driver Salesmen
Porters
Sales Clerks
Bookkeeping & Payroll Work
The above represents some of the occupations
Winona Employers have .listed. For more detailed information, apply in person at:

Minnesota State Employment Service
163 Walnut Street
Winona, Minnesota
55987

Good Thing* to Eat

65 { Apartments, Flats

APPLES, Weelthtes, Mcintosh, Jonathans,
Cortlands, Delicious, Greenings; melons,
cabbage, squash, onions, pumpkins, indlan corn and gourds. George Bronk
Vegetable Stand, 1 mile E. of Stockton on Hwy. 14.

TWO APARTMENTS—1 bedroom, automatic heat-, garage, adults, Large 1 bedroom, nice yard, oarage, adults, W Sth,
on bus line. Tel. 4007 weekdays Until
J:30 tor appointment.

VALLEY ORCHARD noy.
GILMORE
opan, ell -varieties ot apples. Tel. 8-4413.
RUSSET POTATOES, $2.9J hundred; apples, 11.50 bu.; pitted dates, 2 lbs., 59c;
squash, rutabagas, onions. Winona Potato MarKet.

DELUXE 1-BEDROOM apartment, BOB
SELOVER REALTO R, Tel. 234?.

Apartments, Furnished

APPLES
At Their Best

FOUR-ROOM furnished
quire M2 W. 10th.

91

apartment.

In-

MALE ROOMMATE waffled to share a
partially furnished apralnient. $45 a
month. Kitchen end bath carpeted,
hardwood floors In living room and
bedroom. Contact Ed Wllber, Doerer's
West End Servlca, io« W. sth. Tel.
W3 after 3.

• Wealthies • Corflands
. ' :. •' Red Delicious •"Mcintosh
"'«v Jonathan • Greenings
• Golden Delicious • Com' mon ficticious • Prairie
Spys • Haralsons.

Business Places for Rent 92
BUILDING , for rent, 10M W. tlh. Tel.
6790.

Farms for Rent

Spittler's Echo
Lodge Orchard

03

THREE-ROOM cottage near Weaver, furnished. Tel. WIST after 5.

Houses for Rent

'f t between Centervilie &
Winona
% mile off Highway 36

66

THREE

BEDROOMS '" newly

decorated,

full basement, wall-to-wall carpeting In
B r o w n i n g automatic 12
living room. $175 per month on tgauge, 3^ magnum, vent ' monlh lease. Tel. e-5376.
.rib.; .
THREE BEDROOW house for rent or
trade. About 12 years old, af Minnesota
Browning 12 gauge 2%",
City. Vacant. Tel La Crescent 895-2106
or Winona 3778.
Remington UOO trap grade
12 gauge.
98
Remington 1100 12 gauge, Farms, Land for Sale
plain barrel.
SCENIC POULTRY and beef farrn with
spring and pond. Will take city home In
RCA
Victor
Mark
9
2-way
trade. Richard . Chapel, Houston, Minn.
' '• • : radio.
Tel. WM704.
Johnson Mark 2 2-way radio. IF YOU ARE in tha market for a farm
or home, or ara planning ito sell real
1 Roof antenna,
¦ ' 2 oar anestate of any type, contact NORTH'
•
".
tennas.
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
.
Estate Brokers'. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Tel. 3541
Arcadia, wis. Tel. 323-7350.
———;

Musical Marchandisa
¦

i

. ¦

LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
¦• ¦ Gth ring's Electronic & Music, inc.
Lewlston.Mlnn. Tel. 5681.

Crops Included
If Sold Soon

NEEDLES

For All Makes
Of Record Players

. . ¦ ¦ • • " ¦' ¦

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd

Refrigerators

1

.

¦

i

'

72
* . '

OCTOBER SPECIAL

.•.I. H' chest or upright freezer, $209.95.
¦ • ¦ B J. B ELECTRIC

'; ¦

155 E. 3rd.

Sewing Machines

73

GOOD USED SEWING machines, recondlHWietf and guaranteed $20 and up,
WINONA SEWING CO.. 915 W. Sth St.

Steves, Furnaces/ Parts

75

FRIGIDAIRE STOVE - 30" electric, In
good condltlon. Tel. 8-2852.
AUTOMATIC OIL heater and 265-gal',
tank with all accessories. Til. 9276
. after 5. v .
OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th.
Tal. 7419. Adolph Mtchalowskl.

Typawriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
salt or rent. Reasonable rates, frea
delivery. See u» for all your office supplies, desks, flies or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tal. S222.

Wantad to Buy

99

'

DELUXE 3-bedroom home>
Air horns. Tel. 6059.

by

owner.

HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518-new 2-itory house,
4 bedrooms, family room with flreplaQt, double attached garage, air con,
dltloned and landscaped. Hllke Homes,
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment. >
COLONIAL home near
3
LOVELY
schools, church and bus line. 1262 W.
Broadway. 3 bedrooms, dining and living rooms draped and carpeted. IVt
baths. ScreertHJ-lr. porch and sundeck In
rear. New panelled family room with
bar. New rooft new furnace; new battw
new dishwasher, sink and disposal.
Kitchen complete with stove and refrigerator. By owner. Early oefrpancy. Tel.9372. ¦ , v
——— ' i .

1 .

'

mode rn
FOUR-bedroom
THREE
O'R
house, VA baths, large lot, glassed-in
sunroom, Tel. 9745.

Goodview

Nice two bedroom home
with garage, Gas heat. May
be purchased with $500 down
and easy monthly payments.

Sam Weisman & Sons

Commercial Building

Building with 50 ft. x 127 ft.
lot, may be used as drive-in
or short order restaurant.
Good location.

TOP PRICES PAID FOR
GOOD SQUIRREL TAILS
, yWrite for prices and complete shipping instructions .
SHELDON'S, INC.
P.O. Box 508,
Antigo, Wisconsin 54409
ROOMS for mon, with or without housekeeping, No day sleepers, Tel, 4859.

I ncome Property

PLEASANT SLEEPING room In private
home, walking dlatance to downtown.
Tel. 8-2244.

Rooms very s p a c i o u s
throughout . Each has kitchen, living room, bedroom
and bath. Some carpeting.
Screen porch. Three, car garage. May be purchased with
small down payment.

90

LARGE * room aparlment, 1 bedroom,
very modern. Inquire 616 W. Sth Wed.
before 4:30 or Thurs. and Frl. before
7 p,nt. No pels.

Residence Phones After 5
Ed Hartert
3973
4854
Bill Ziebell
4523
Mary Lauer
Charles E . Mcrkel, Realtor

TWO 2-bedroom epartmenls, 1 upstairs , 1
downstairs. All newly carpeted and redecorated. New gas furnace, heated garage. Must have references. No pots.
On Sth St. W. ol Warner Swasey. Halvorson Bros., Tel. 4402 or 4573.
SIXTH W. 1402-2 or 3-bodroom duplex
apartment, completely carpeted , available Nov. 20. Tel. 3987 or 6518 for appointment.

,

frvmpol
FLOOR TILE
SP ECIAL
Reg. 21 f » Per Tile

Seven room house and large
lot, newly remodeled with
new roof , sidewalks, and
exterior paint,
$1,000 down payment and
terms available to qualified
buyers.
For inspection, Teh 875-5381
or write P.O. Box 97.

TIGER REALTY
INVESTMENTS

Peterson, Minnesota 55962

eoB

&fa»&
f REAITOR

Four fcedroom , bath and a
half home, has newly carpeted living room and dining
room. Family room. Price:
Under $17,000!.

; But only a short distance

from Winona, Four bedroom
home on a Targe lot, has
good size living room' and
kitchen, 2 ceramic baths
and all combination windows

Only $2100 Down!
.BALANCE LIKE RENT.
You can move right into this
three-bedroom bath and a
half home. Completely redecorated and new carpeting throughout.

A Feature
Attraction

BRICK home has two large
bedrooms, separate dining
room and breakfast room,
family room and two fireplaces. CHOICE west location.

U nder $20,000

AND completely remodeled
inside and out ! Three-bedroom home has new carpeting, new bath, panelled living room, separate dining
room and nice fenced-in
yard . Near St. Teresa's.

Budget Priced
Pine three bedroom home
with garage. Carpeted living
room, and dining room.
Kitchen, bath. i Present financing can be assumed
with $2,000 down and 7% interest.

86

KENTILE

PETERSON,
MINNESOTA

Colonial Charmer

INCORPORATED
Tel. 5847
450 W. 3rd
K

«-__ # J

IF; YOU ARE looking for a modern centrally located home with gas heat and
ready i t o move Into, Tel. 8-4275.

WITH these attractive features:" Lake Park location,
three bedrooms, bath and a
______Twrl ^M_^_i__5^____ SM__/f^.^_ !^____^
"
excellent' kitchen, fireBj___k_y_l_ r^_P^_§«l____l__________A ' half,
place and central air conditioning.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll

/ # tmt f tt

BY OWNER—E'. location, 2-story home,
2 bedrooms. New roof, full basement,
garage and full lot. New panelling, fully
carpeted and newly redecorated Interior
that must be seen to be appreciated.
Very reasonable. Tal.. 5023 after 5.

Small Town Living

WAA. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO, pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
motels and raw for.
Closed Saturdays
Tel. 2067
m W. 2nd

A

GX. NEAR WASHINGTON - Kosciusko
School. 2 bedroom home with possible
third bedroom. Colno for only $9,000
to close estate. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
15** Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

iaO <tMTER« TH.2349|

USED COLOR TVs and black and vrtllt
portables, good or bad, Will pay cash,
Tal. 6777.

.

NE\N HOUSE-3 cr 4 fcedrwms, family
room wllh fireplace, large ; patio, attached garage. Gordon Matthias, GoodV
view. Tel. 5S6*.

Houses for
¦ Sale
¦ • .. ¦ ¦
- .

WICKER ROCKER or chair, must be In
good condition. Tel. 6980.

Apartments, Flats

JX, NOR YOU CAN have a fireplace In
your living room If you purchata this
new home. 3 bedrooms. West location
on bus tine. We have financing on this
home. Full price $26,500. ABTS AGENCY, INC., _ 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-436S.

Family Home Across
From Winona State

8i

Rooms Without Meals

TWO-STORY 4-5 bedroom home. By owners.. 452 E. 3rd. Inquire 975 W; 2nd.
Tel. 6582.

420-ACRE beet and hog farm, near Houston. Has 80 excellent tillable acres with
good corn base, some good pasture land
and about 40 acres of hardwood area.
Buildings are all In good repair. Has
nice large home with new furnace. All
for only $45,000 or will sell same set of
buildings with 50 acres mostly good pasture land for $19,900, Reasonable down
payment. Kendall Little Real Estate,
Box 334, Byron, Minn, Tel. 775-6611.
r

HOME CARE
CENTER

"PETE" KAEHLER , MGR.
' i
t ^
'
j

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myes Peterson
4009
Laura Fisk
2118
Laura Satka
7622

j ^ eoe

'
&foto
w
T REALTOR

8 Styles &
PER
A M I V Qc TILE
Patterns
VJ INI L T V
/ ¦

Now is the time to Tile your KITCHEN—BATHROOM or BASEMENT while thla LOW LOW
TEMPO Price i.s in effect. Choose from B designs and patterns;
WINONA , MINN.
MIRACLE MALL

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

106

REMINDER

MORKEN'S SERVICE

Motorcycle*, Bicycles

LIKE NEW

jj
/{
((

CORVETT E — 1961, excellent condition,
both tops. Tel. Houston 895-2278.

1968 Harley Davidson "Electra-Glide." Only 2500 miles
JD this gleaming beauty.
Complete fairing • windshield & saddlebags. Name
of businessman owner on
request. Priced to sell this
fall. You must see this cycle to appreciate it.

USED CARS —
MANY STILL IN
FACTORY
WARRANTY!

2nd & Washington
¦

'V

Snowmobiles

m

.

. .

'f t

¦

107A

SNO-PONY SNOWMOBILES-Get 2 for
the prlct of 1. . Harold's Sales t, Service, Homer Road. Tel. 2549.
~~
Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport

5 Models on Display

' Complete Sales & Service
Headquarters

WINONA FIRE I. POWER EQUIP, CO.

54-H E. Jnd St.
Tel. S06S
"T~
'"
60 ONE BETTER . . .
Get Skl-Dool
DICK'S AAARI NE
Latsch Island, Wlnoni.
Tel. 3809
~~'
WESTGATE GARDENS
Wheelhorse, AMF, Trades, Sales fc
Service, Accessories, Clothing.

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
FORD—19« W-ton truck. Superior Heating * Roofing, 75 E. 2nd.
DODGE - 1949 14-ton pickup, excellent
running condition. Tel. 8-3M7 after S.
~
~"
TOAAMY TOPPERS
ALL SIZES available at Tommy's Trailer
Sales, 3 miles S. of Galesvllle on 35-53.
FORDr-TA-toh truck, 1948 engine. Rush
Arbor, Rushford, Minn. Tel. SM-9122.
DODGE—1955 %-ton, 4-speed pickup. Tel.
9529 after 3.
FOR SALE by tht Village of Whalan.
1954 Internatolnal truck, 5 yard dump
box, snowplow with hydraulic lift. Top
condition. Bids may bt submitted to
the village clerk until Nov. 4. Council
reserves ttte right 10 relect any or all
bids. Village Cleric, Whalan, Minn.
55986.
CHEVROLET, 1949 %-ton pickup,
age condition, has good tires.
Chevrolet, standard transmission,"
motor, ^cylinder. Tel. S-2233. .- .

aver1953
good
¦
.

Auto Leasing

commercial or
truck
unit
¦
. .: . ' . NOW :
AH makes - All models.

NYSTROM
LEASING
Tel. 2824

Used Cars

109

MUSTANG — 19M, 289., automatic. Tel.
Minnesota Clly <89-2373.
CHEVROLET — 1957 black 2 door hardtop, 283, 4 barrel, 4 speed, new tires.
Tel. 797?.
RAMBLER — 1945 Classic, e-cytlnder,
straight slick, radio. Runs well. Tel,
8-5440 after 4 p.m.
CHEVROLET — 1M1, Bel Air 4-door,
reasonable. Tel. 8-384*.
FORD—1955, standard transmission. Tel.
9451.
CORVETTE—1964 converllble, yellow with
black top, 300 h,p. • Clean, good runner, with or without mag wheels. Tel.
8-1271 after 5:30.
ROAD RUNNER - 1*968, 383, 4-speed,
stereo tape, polygloss tires, vinyl top.
Tel. S-2015.
CHEVROLET — 1943 Impala, V-8, automatic, power steering. Exceptional!/
clean, No rust. Jim Vonderohe, Houston. Tel. 896-3147.
IMPALA—1962, V-8, power steering and
brakes. Very good condition. James
Mlkelion, Nelson, Wis, Tel. 673-4711.
Ken-

We Have Been Able To
Purchase Five More

j)

1969 Factory Executive Cars

J

Jf

j $ SAV E DOLLARS ON THESE $ J
(1) 9 Passenger CUSTOM SUBURBAN Station ((

((
))
\\
//

Wagon equipped with power steering, power li
brakes, automatic transmission, luggage rack, \\
wood gr. in paneling
(I

(j (2) PLYMOUTH HI 4-door hardtops equipped with /#
\\
automatic transmission, power steering, AIR )}
ff
//
CONDITIONING. 1—Red 1—Green

))
((
JJ

(2) PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 2-door hardtops equipped with power steering, automatic transmission, radio , white sidewall tires. 1—Blue
1—Turquoise

((
)1
(I
jl

(1) 1 BRAN D NEW 1969 ROAD RUNNER
at a Closeout Price
SAVE $$$

/)
ll
//

BB NYSTROM
fi B MOTORS INC
((
11

„_,_,
Open Mon.-Fri. Evening Till 9 p.m . ((
l^| 2nd
Tel. 2824 ))
rf^lYi9> t
& Washington

1961 FORD
Falcon

Used tractors, corn pickers,
choppers, cultivators, manure loaders, hay rakes, hay
balers, elevators, hay mowers, manure spreader, plows
and miscellaneous.
Boyum & Frickson, Auctioneers
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk

$595

OPEN MON. & FRI.
EVENINGS

SAT./OCT. 18
Starting at 11 a.m.

Auction Sales '¦. ' - '¦ ' '

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City antf state : licensed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
4980. ,

OCT. 20-Mon. 11:30 a.m. 4 miles N.E.
of Alma, Wis. Andrew Jost, owner;
Zeck & Helke, auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co.) clerk.
OCT. 20-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles N. of
WaumendM, to Garden Valley Creamery, then 2 miles E. on town road.
Lonnie Adank, owner; Alvin Kohner*
auctlonesr. Northern Inv, Co., clerk.
OCT. 20-Wlon. 11:30 .»m. 12 miles S. of
Eau Clilr-a on Hwy. 53, then V/t miles
E. on Cou nly Trunk V, then 'A mile N.
on 0, Milan Sell, owner; Johnson, Murray & Werllon, auctioneers; Gateway
Credit Inc., dark. . .
OCT. 21-Tues. 1:30 p.m. 3 miles E. of
Arcadls on Hwy. 95. Conrad Sobotta,
owner; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
OCT. 21-Tues. 1 p.m. 7 miles E. of
Osseo. Gerald & Eugene Crave, owners; Zeck 8, Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
OCT. 22 — Wed. 12:30 p.m. 8 miles S.
of Eleve cr 9 miles N. of Independence
on Hwy, *93. Guilford Melsness, Owner;
Heike l> Zeck, Auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co., Clerk.
..
OCT. 22— Wed. 1 p.m . 7 miles S. of
Wlnons en Hwy. 43 to Wilson, then 1
mile E. on Hwy. 76, then Vt mile N.
Dale Jenklnson, Owner; Kohner &
Frickson, Auctioneers; Norlhern Inv.
Co., ci-rk. .

:r i ^^^^iM ^
\
I
(
/
J
1'

(
J
\
(ft
1
1

Y

J TOUSLEi rOM!

Lewiston Auto Co.

yfisBs:& :
IIIIIIHI

I .H

Lewiston, Minn,
Tel. 2511,

Station Wagon, automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes, radio,
whitewall tires, tu-tone red
and white finish, matching
interior.

1 970 GAR

Located just West of Rushford on Hwy. 16.

~~

1969 Chevrolet Caprice Sport r
Sedan, 350 V-8, Turbo Hy¦
I 1968 BUICK La Sabre (loaded) . ... . . . . .; ..$2895
dramatic, tinted glass,
air conditioning,and many y
i f 1967 BUICK 2-door hardtop . . . . . . . . . . . ...$1985
more extras. .
j 1966 BUICK 2-door hardtop .... .. . . . . . . .- . .$1795
1968 Chevrolet Impala Sport
C 1965 BUICK 2-door hardtop . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$1595
Sedan, power steering,
power brakes, whitewalls,
7 1963 BUICK 4-door . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$. 795
wheel covers, and Turbo-*
) 1962 BUICK convertible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 895
Hydramatic.
I 1967 OLDS "442" . . . . .
..$2195
1967 Chevrolet Impala 4 door
.
.
.
.
.
f
t
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. . $995
I
1965
OLDS
F-S5
Mobile
Homes,
Trailers
;
1
1
1
sedan, 327 V-fcy power
steering, powerglide,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
;.
.
.
.
.
1964
OLDS
"88"
4-door
.$1095
)
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
,.$
245
1967 Chevrolet Impala Sport
I
1962
OLDS
4-door
...................
J-A.K.'J MOBILE HOMES, INC.
Coupe, gold with black
KELSON, WIS.
( 100% Warranty on '66 and Newer
vinyl roof, power steering
WINNEBAGO
and powerglide.
MOTOR HOMES, travel trailers, pickup
campers. Chateau, snd Seotty travel
1967 Chevrolet Bef Air 4 door
trailer**. Tommy's Trailer Sales, 3
mllei s. of Galesvllle on 35-53.
sedan, air conditioning,
power steering, power
Many homes to choose Irom at
brakes.
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. : 14-M E., Winona .
Tal. 4274
1964 Chevrolet Impala S.S.,
I Your "Country Style" Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer
BEDRO0MS-1958, 8' x 50V good
327 V-8, white bucket t,WO
shape. Tel. Rolllngstone 489-2(45 eve- A
MIRACL-E MALL
.
seats, new Polyglas tires. ¦ nlngs.
/
Open Mon., Wed. & Fri. Evening
1963 Chevrolet Biscayne 2 MOBILE HOME-1943 Detrolter, llrx«0',
3 bedroonu. Will arrange movlitg.
door, 6 cylinder, standard
2MX. Clair Duellman, Nelson, Wis.
transmission.
Tel. (573-4753.

1962 PONTIAC
Catalina

LEASE

¦ -¦
" ¦ ¦
- - A .*

LIKE NEW
AT A USED CAR
PRICE
2-door. This locally owned
car has been DRIVEN"
ONLY 19,417 miles, has
economy six cylinder engine, standard transmission
and radio. Solid grey finish
with matching interior.

TUNE UP that old.car wllh a new car
loan at the MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK.

NYSTROM'S
"

AUCTION

107

l20 <tNTER-Ttt.2349 CHEVROLET-1957, V-B, automatic.
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmur
neth Averbeck, Cochran* Wis .

'
^— ft^ ^ ())/
y.fyv»>-5 i())
V"vio__CjyS I vaap ezBDiscr
^
< 0$M -33

Auction Sales
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IT COSTS LESS when you save first, by AUCTION AODITIONS-C«r» «nd truck!
to te sold at* Morten 's Service Sale,
checking low bank Interest rates at
Oct. 18, 1:10. 1962 Volkswagen van; 1952
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. No
International 2-ton truck and box with
matter what streamlined make or modEverett J. Kohner
el vou prefer, you'll get a bigger,
rack; 1963 International 2-ton truck,
Winona. Tal. 7814
grain box and double post hoist ; Dodge
thrill out of. your new car If you finance
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. £43-2972
it here. Our low rates save you money,
tandem truck with feed box and auger
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 8(4-9381
DUCK BOATS—new, all lib-u-glass. $140.
and leave you more to put Into the car
unloader; 1963 OMC 2-ton truck with
Set at Mldwaittrn l-lbirg|au Products,
5-yard dump box; 1963 Ford, V->, Viand Its equipment. Remember, too, you
•V W. 2nd St.
are building useful personal bank credit
ton, automatic drive; IMS Ford %-ton,
OCT. 18—Sat. n e.m. 3 miles s.w. of
BJ you pay off your loan. See, wr ite er
V4. Several older pickups, '53 Mercury
La Crescent, Minn., on County Road
FREE WINTER STORAGE wllh low
phone us before you -ilgn.
4-door. automatic. V-t> power steering;
No. 25 (South Ridge Road). Angus
priced, off amon hint up. Wt pldc
1963 Ford 4-door, V4, overdrive, power
Kerns, owner; Beckman Bros., auctionup and dallvtr.
AIM boat storage. FORD — 1964 Galaxie 500 4-door sedan,
•tearing) Several older can.
eers! Tt*iorp Sales Corp., clerk.
DICK'S MARINE.
Wlnoni Municipal ' power steering, . power seats, factory
Harbor, Latsch Island, Winona. Ttl.
air. Must sell now al low price. Tel. VOLKSWAGEN—1965 Square back, good
3807. "Service Is our business and not a
running condition, MO00 miles, snow
4305/
part-tlmt lob."
tlrai and whaels. -. 1,000. 362 Johnson.
BUICK—1966 Special 2-doof hardtop, V-8,
Ttt ... 3501,
FREE WINTER storag* wltti Motor Tuneexcellent condition. Price reasonable.
Up. Dependable Service, Fn* pickup
See at Bill's Gull, 176 E. 3rd. Tet. 9912 CHEVROLET, 1959 Impala, V-«, automaand delivery. Service all makes. Jack's
tlc: 1953 Ford pickup, combination rack,
or >1947.
Motor Service. Tel. 5J7»..
overload springs, l-oWrter_, 43,000 miles;
commercial
paint sprayer, complete.
PONTIAC—1964 Grand Prix, bucket seats,
Tel. Rolllngstone 8489-2252 after 4:30.
console, automatic floor shift, power
steering ahd brakes. Tel. 1-3*32 after 5.
INDIAN — 1957, 700 CC's, partially, chopFORO, 1964 Galaxie 2-door hardtop, powped. Best otter. 2J5V4 E. 3rd.
er steering and brakes, very good condition; also 1961 Rambler American 2Motorcycles New & Used
door, still under warranty. Choice, $1395.
Complete Parts t. Service
Tel. 8-4466. -. .
Winona—La Crojj »-Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS/ INC.
CHEVROLET—1956 2-door, post, V-8, excellent condition. Tel. Bill's Bell Northern, Rushford, Minn., 864-7622.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

4400 evenings.

FAR/WS-FARMS-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis
Tal. Office W-3t5t
Res. 6954157 .
We buy, wo sell, wa trade

70

• . ¦• '

¦

"1

—s.

109'Js*d Cm

SANBORN E., 404-rGOOD CONDITION,! WEST LOCATION-2 bedroom eott«-)t.
rooms and bath, full basement, hot
Squirt lol. « rooms In ill . C. SHANK,
water, heat, garage. Will flnanct with
iSl E. 3rd,
; low down
payment. FRANK WEST
AGENCY, 175 Lafayette, Tel. 5240 or

95

GALE ST. 10«3—2-bedroom house available Nov. 1. $125. OH heaf. No dogs.
Shown by appointment. Inquire at 1074
Marlon . Tel. 6087. ft.

99 Used Cars

99 Houses for Sal*

ONE-BEDROOM, centrally located apt.,
available soon, completely furnished,
excellent for '2 people. Call, us for apTWO BEDROOMS, In Dresbach overlookpointment to see. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
ing the river. Double lot. Open house,
159 Walnut St. Tel, 8-4365.
Sun., Oct. 19. 1250 3rd St.. Dresbach.

• All grades and sizes available nov» at our safes room.

Guns, Sporting Goods

90 Houses for Sale

SUGAR LOAF Apartments, 358 E .Sarnia.
Deluxe 2-bedroom apartment, on the
bus llna. Ttl..6916.

•'

¦

~~
-

' • ' • ' '•
GLEN-COVE
MOBILE HOME SALE*

/
V
I

^^^^^^mmm^ms^m^^^^mmsum^mmsms^^^^m^i

.

Marshfleid
Slawart
Gardner
1 miles W. of Arcadia, Wis.
on Hwy. 95

Sp ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^-^^gj

'" . ¦' Tlie following sale will be held, located 12 miles south I
of _Eau Claire¦ on Highway 53, then 1% miles east on I
FREDDY FRICKSON
County
Trunk .*%".. then M mile north on "O," or 3 I
Auctioneer
miles north of Foster on 53 to "V,** or 7 mites south of ¦ 1
Will handl* all sizes and kinds er
Tel. Dakota 6434143
auctions.
Fall Creek on County Trunk "K" — Watch for Gateway !
|
Auction Arrows* on
P.
OCT. 17-Fri., 10 a.m. In Village of, La
between !
Crescent, • fAtrm., en Hwy,
Auction Seles

*1
lha Commodor* and the Town .'House,
La Crescent Farm & Orchard Supply
Co., Owners; Beckman Bros.' Auctioneers; Thorp' Sales Corp./ Clerk,

j

20 '

Motid^

|

i
ySafe will start at 11:30 A.M. Sharp.
1
St. Peter 's Lutheran Ladies Aud Serving Lunch.
57 HEAD OF HI-GRADE HOLSTEINS: 15 Holstebl |
OCT. 1«-Sat.f 1!. a.m. W. of Rushford
springing, some will be fresh by day of sale; 7 1
cows,
Service
Auction;
on Hwy. M. Morken's
Holstein, cows, fresh end open; 4 Holstein heifers, close §
Boyum & Frickson, auctioneers; North$695
ern, Inv.-Co* deck.
I springers; 3 Holstein cows, due in January; 2 Holstein I
OPEN MON. & FRI.
OCT. 18—Sat. 11 a.m. Restaurant Auction, 1 cows, due iii March; 4 Holstein cows, due in. April and |
JM E. Sala/ Galesvllle, Wis. coffee 1 May; 1 Holstein heifer, due in February; 5 Holstein p
EVENINGS
Cup Cafe, Thelma McWaln, owner;
open; 6 Holstein heifers, yearlings; p
Lee Hernlsch, auctioneer; Northern 1 tieifers, 18 months old,
Inv. Co., clerk.
I S Holstein heifers, 6 months old; 5 Holstein barn calves. i
A fine herd of Holstein dairy cattle . Mr. Sell has |
OCT, 18—10:30 a.m. Vt mile S. ol Strum |
on H thttn 4'A miles due S. on all I always used ABS . Breeding ahd Registered Herd Sires. §
weather road. Peter Prudllck, owner; |
Every eligible animal is vaccinated . Note the number of 1
Zeck & Helke, auctioneers; Northern
springers, a number of these will be fresh by date of i
Inv. Co., clerk,
sale. A good place to buy good dairy cattle. Herd was |
OCT. 18-Sat. 10:30 a.m. S miles N. ol
tested by Dr . Horel of Augusta and is 100% ¦clean.
%
Lanesboro on Hwy. 250 to transformer,
then 1 mile E. Art Bacon, owner; RedaDAIRY EQUIPMENT: Mueller 300 gallon bulk tank, |
len & Knudsen, auctioneers; First State
1 year old; 3 Perfection seamless milker buckets (hang- i
Bank of Fountain, clerk.
ing type); Perfection 5-unit milker pump and motor, like I
Ij* new; double compartment wash tank; . WC 6-can milk i
•
I cooler; sanitizer; pails. .
i
HTc^BvnoLiT^Vc^cvnoLeT^^V^iEvnou^^^VcHEvnoLe ^^B
MACHINERY: IHC 40O Diesel tractor; complete with i
I
, live power, live hyd., power steering, 14.9x38 tires, i
This tractor is in very good condition. IHC 300 tractor, i$
with powei* pack, completely equipped, like new- rubber; §
John Deere 10-ft. grain drill, with grass seed attachment, fi
hyd . lift, like new; John Deere RWA 10 ft. disc, fifee i
I T new;
A John Deere 10 ft. digger with hyd. lift; John Deere |
No. 555 3-bottom 14 inch tractor plow, like new; John j f
Deere No. 290 corn planter, disc openers, off set fertilizer |
attachment; John Deere No. 694 side rake, like new; I
New Holland No. 36 flail chopper, very good; New Holland I
Super 66 baler with engine; New Holland Model 325 PTO |
|
manure spreader, like new; Little Giant 38 ft. elevator 1
•with 1HP electric motor and 100 ft. cord or PTO; Paulson m
tons
A tons
manure loader to fit IHC tractors; Kosch tractor mower; s|
Cunningham hay conditioner ; New Idea 1-row eorn picker; i
tons
a* Papec trailer type weed sprayer.' very good; 2 Electric fl
I rubber tired wagons; homemade rubber tired wagon; i
I 3 hay racks; 5 section wooden drag; Lindsey 2 section jf
Ill
I steel drag; THC No. 8 3-bottom 14-inch tractor plow.
COMBINE : John Deere Model 55 self propelled com- §j
I
I bine, 12 ft. cut , new utraw spreader, very good condition. II
FEED: 2000 bales of good hay ; 500 bales of straw; |!
|
|
U|
500 bushels of oats; 4% aores of good standing corn; U
• ASK ABOUT CLOSE|
1 haylage in a 12x38; ft . silo.
OUT SPECIALS ON
I
SILO UNLOADER: Van Dale No. 1020.sib unloader, t
ft., 3 HP motor, unloaded 1 silo.
%
Pn I 12-14SOME
REMAINING 69's
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Tricycle; boy 's bicycle; |
|
i
I boy 's bobsled ; child's swing set; Quaker oil burner.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Twentieth Century weld- 1
I
U I er 180 Amp with '.utting torch; platform scale; hog crate; i
• REGISTER FOR
heat lamps; chicken feeders and drinking fountain; roll- I
CHEVROLET COMPUTER Rl |
1 away nests; sickle grinder; -%0 gallon gas tank with hose; 1
manure carrier with 75 ft. cablo; saw rig to fit H or M; ®
I lime
SWEEPS CONTEST
sowei1; Wagon ,fills for 1 horse ; IHC grain binder; |
f |J §|
road drag; horse cultivator; 2 good wooden wheels for ';]
I seeder; lumber ; vise; grease guns; jack s; fanning mill; i|
I cream separator ; tires; cultivator shields; cement blocks; fj
TAKE
A
TEST
RIDE
|
J
•
2 hyd. pylinders; 16 ft, ladder; endless drive belt; heat 1
|
|
electric fertcers; tractor chains; 3A inch pipe; $
I
IN THE THUCK THAT
pl I houser;
barn radios; snow tence ; wheelbarrow ; digger hitch to 1
pufl a drag behind digger; old kitchen cabinet and sink; I
DOESN'T DRIVE LIKE
ff J I|
stanchions ; portable drag hopper with motor ; many otlier ti
A TRUCK.
items too numerous to mention,
1
!]
|
j
^AIM FOR SALE
.|
This good farm consists of 120 acres of heavy clay I
I loam soil with 100 acres tillable. Barn is equipped with |
• LOCAL BANK FINANCING P
new Grade A milk house*, bathroom , stanchions for 37 |
NO TIGHT MONEY AT Pf l
cows; 3 calf pens and good heavy duty barn cleaner. I
Excellent machine shed; silo; hog farrowing barn; chick- |
QUALITY.
l|J en coop and
doublo com crib, Comfortable remodeled I
3-bedroom modern home.
•
|
|
For further information regarding salo of this farm , s .
I which includes excellent terms, contact H O. Peterson, $
'
Brokor, Phone Eau Claire 832*9731.
|3
|
Gateway
Credit
Auction
T6rms
Available,
I
see the |
clerks. All property to be settled for on day of salo.
|
p
I
MILAN ' SELL, OAVNER
|
FRIENDLY PLACE TO SAVE L
l |
For A Top Dollar Auction — See Us Before You Sign ! :|
121 Huff
Open Mon.-Wcd.-Frl. Evenings W^t
Clerked by Gateway Credit , Inc.
|
$
fi
Johnson , Murray and Werloin , Auctioneers
H
Rep. by Al. Lehman, Eau Claire, Wisconsin
,
OCT. l&-5at..lj:30 p.m. 3 miles N. of
Pine Creek on County Trunk G. Cy
Brom, owner; Glentlns .il & Son, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk. -

STOP AND SEE THE
ALL NEW 1970 CHEV
TRUCKS ON OUR
SHOW FLOOR
,
, V
Vi
, 2 tons.
1
THURS., FRL, SAT.
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By Roy Crane V

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By ^rt Walker ;

BEETLE BAILEY
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By Chick Young
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STEVE CANYON
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By Al Capp

By Gordon Bess

REDEYE
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff

.
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By Alex Kotoky

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Fred Laswell

. ./ TIGER

By Bud Blake

By Dal Curtis
THE WIZARD OF ID

NANCY

By Parker and Hart

By Ernie Buttimiller

DENNIS THE MENACE

¦

MARY WORTH

*
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

a. |IM I.__»I
|
,

By Saunders and Ernst
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TJW NOT GOINS TO PlAY MY DRUM ALL AFTeRMOON."

.i -J

1
.
' ¦'
P'
! ". ..And for our wrvicarnan's night shall wo give a ,wo|com«
I
homo p«rtyfvf «ur 3 ratiiming Viotnam voterom or
box voyagd party for our 50 boys going thoro?" «

